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EVENT CALENDAR
Let the holidays begin
Hamilton Place will kick
off the holiday season Saturday, Nov. 7 with a 5K race
and the 17th Annual Santa
Arrival Parade. The Reindeer
Dash will begin at 8 a.m. at
Academy Sports + Outdoors
and wind through the 200acre shopping complex. The
event will precede the annual
Santa Arrival parade, slated
to begin at 11 a.m. along
the perimeter of the mall.
Registration for the Reindeer
Dash is $25, and all money
raised will benefit the Hamilton Family YMCA’s Community Support Campaign.
Local high school and middle
school bands, community
groups, and businesses may
participate in the parade.
Entries will vie for prizes in
several categories, including
Best of Parade; Best High
School Band; Community
Spirit Award; Most Holiday
Spirit; Best Performance by a
dance or chorus group; and
Outstanding Commercial
Entry. Visit HamiltonPlace.
com for more information.
Local makers showcase
On Saturday, Nov. 7 from
11 a.m.-2 p.m., Hunter
Museum will host a local
makers showcase featuring
handcrafted items by 423
Soaps, Bear Paw Jewelry,
Dreamweaver Creations, EE
Ironworks, and Jewelry by
Christina.
Chamber music treasures
The UTC Music Department will open the 2015-16
season of its Faculty Concert
series with clarinet faculty
Nikolasa Tejero in recital
with pianist Tim Hinck. They
will perform Tuesday, Nov. 10
at 7:30 p.m. at Roland Hayes
Concert Hall, located in the
See EVENT CALENDAR, page 14
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United Way fundraising campaign in full swing

With the United Way’s annual fundraising campaign underway, the United Way of Greater Chattanooga (UWGC) has recruited local volunteers to lead
giving among specific groups of professionals. For example, Chattanooga Bar Association Executive Director Lynda Hood and attorney Mike St. Charles of
Chambliss, Bahner & Stophel are soliciting donations from attorneys in the region. Pictured are (L-R): Martin Hussey, UWGC associate director, resource
development; Carol Masters, UWGC associate director, resource development; St. Charles and Hood, attorney unit co-chairs; Keith Sanford, UWGC campaign chair; Lesley Scearce, UWGC president and CEO, and Mike Slocumb, UWGC vice president, resource development. Not pictured: David Hudson, real
estate unit chair. For more information about the United Way, read the story titled “United Way creating lasting change in Chattanooga” on page 2. To
give, visit www.uwchatt.org. (Photo by David Laprad)

Station Pointe neighborhood opens in Rock Spring

Rock Spring’s newest family home neighborhood, Station
Pointe, is now under construction.
“Station Pointe is located in scenic Rock Spring, Ga., just a short
drive from downtown Chattanooga and all the city has to offer,” says
Realtor Nathan Torgerson. “The
neighborhood features 41 lots,
with six homes currently being
built. The homes all offer spacious
yards, a front porch and deck, and
some have ponds.”
Station Pointe homes, which
range in size from 1,500 to 2,300
square feet, are located on large
lots, and are being built to address
the needs of a modern family, says
Torgerson. Three homes will be
completed by the end of October,
and all of the homes will feature
amenities such as open layouts,

Homes at Station Pointe in Rock Spring, Ga., range from 1,500 to 2,300 square feet in size, and cost between $150,000

See STATION POINTE, page 14 to $230,000. (Photo by David Laprad)
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Beautiful skies and perfect autumn weather lured local attorneys to Brown
Acres Golf Club on Friday, Oct. 23 for the annual Chattanooga Bar Association
Golf Championship. Placing first was the Chambliss, Bahner & Stophel team of
Jeff Granillo, Justin Furrow, Hal North, and Mike St. Charles (pictured). Coming in a close second was the team of Fred Clelland, Matt Brown, and Andrew
Childress. Third place went to the team of Andrew Hodgson, Chris Collins, and
Caleb Holzaepfel. (Photos by David Laprad)

Individual honors went to Furrow, who was closest to the pin on hole four;
Childress, who was closest to the pin on hole 14; and Derek Nelson, who was
closest to the pin on hole 13 and hit the longest drive on hole five. Pictured: Bill
Colvin drives the ball to the green on hole one.

United Way creating lasting change in Chattanooga

From cradle to career, United
Way supports students and
schools so all youth graduate and
are prepared for work and life.
United Way is employing
several new strategies this year,
including the Academic Early
Warning System, which identifies
concerns early and get kids more
support they need. In addition,
more mentors will help youth
achieve academic and personal
success. Finally, United Way is
using innovative online learning
technologies to support gradelevel reading skills.
Because kids spend only 17
percent of their time in school,
United Way helps build strong,
stable families and communities
by expanding financial education,
job training, and housing and
healthcare access to at-risk families through Building Stable Lives.
Also, United Way’s 2-1-1 program is ensuring more people in
more neighborhoods will access
services that move them toward
self-sufficiency.

By Kelley Nave

United Way of Greater Chattanooga unites people and
resources to build a stronger and
healthier community. We do that
by focusing on three areas we
feel both address the core root of
problems and advance the common good in this community:
education, stability, and supporting the most vulnerable. By focusing on these three areas, we help
people create the building blocks
they need for better lives here in
our neighborhoods.
Did you know?
The following stats are just a
few United Way impact examples
from 2014. But these aren’t just
statistics. These numbers represent real people who are living
better lives thanks to United Way
donors, volunteers, and partners
just like you.
Building Stable Lives: More
than 1,200 participants in Building Stable Lives Neighborhood
programs found steady employment or entered an education
program, and almost that many
now have safe, affordable housing.
Project Ready for School:
More than 5,000 parents are
tracking their children’s developmental skills with United Way
Learning Checkups. Eighty-seven
percent of children who took a
Learning Checkup are meeting
their developmental milestones.
Investing in children and
youth: More than 5,000 children served through United
Way-funded academic support
programs in 2014 attended school

Join us!

at least 95 percent of the time,
demonstrated positive behavior,
and improved their grades.
Support for the most vulnerable: In 2014, more than 800

clients with disabilities found
mobility and independence with
help from devices through the
Assistive Technology Program,
funded by United Way.

Volunteer or give and make
great things happen when you
join us in giving hope and building better lives for everyone
across our region. Visit LiveUnitedChattanooga.org to learn how
your time and donations can
improve lives and build stronger
communities.
Remember: Your donation
stays local, and gets results!
Kelley Knave is the director of
public relations at United Way of
Greater Chattanooga. Contact her
at (423) 304-3579. v
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Tennessee bar exam results 2015
The purpose of this column is to
discuss problems common to Chattanooga attorneys. To the extent a
personal opinion occasionally slips
out, such opinions do not reflect the
opinions of the Board of Governors of
the Chattanooga Bar Association or of
the Hamilton County Herald.
Friday, Oct. 9 was a big day for
us. My daughter Bonnie passed the
Tennessee bar exam, and so did her
husband, Andrew Wood. Bonnie
had a job offer contingent upon her
passing the bar, so it was all good
news. They will be practicing law in
Nashville.
Our first reaction was relief. Celebration came later. For those taking
the bar exam, the overall pass rate for
the July 2015 test was 64.48 percent.
A total of 701 persons sat for the
exam. Of that total, 452 passed and
249 did not.
After all the time and effort that
the candidates went through to be
qualified to sit at the exam table –
obtaining their undergraduate degree,
taking the Law School Admissions
Test, multiple law school applications,
acceptances and rejections, three

gation and an ethics interview, and
taking the bar review course – they
still had only a two in three chance of
passing the test.
Of the 587 candidates taking the
exam for the first time, 434 passed
(73.94 percent).
Belmont University Law School
had the highest overall pass rate, at
87.36 percent. Vanderbilt University had the second highest, at 83.72
percent. The University of Tennessee
had a pass rate of 81.44 percent. The
University of Memphis’s pass rate was
69.07 percent.
Duncan School of Law had a 52.38
percent pass rate, and the Nashville
School of Law had a pass rate of 28.33
percent.
Congratulations to all of these new
lawyers. You have cause to celebrate.
Best wishes and support also to
those who are faced with re-taking
the exam. Good luck, and don’t give
By Paul Hatcher
up.
President, Chattanooga Bar Association
Source for the above bar exam
statistics: Tennessee Board of Law
years of law school and law school
exams, earning a Juris Doctor degree, Examiners. The final numbers may
completing the bar exam application, change because certain results are
under review. v
submitting to a background investi-

Problems ...
and solutions

Register now for November CLEs
Call the Bar Assoc. at 423-602-9430
or email Lhood@ChattanoogaBar.org

The Power of Body
The BiLL and PhiL show
BenCh and Bar 2015
Language and LeadershiP
hamilTon CounTy CirCuiT CourT
in and ouT
Hon. John B. Bennett
of The CourTroom
Hon. W. Jeffrey Hollingsworth William T. (Bill) Ramsey, Esq.,
Neal & Harwell, Nashville, TN
Dr. Donna Van Natten

Accountability Measures, LLC

10 am – 12 noon

Wednesday,
November 4, 2015
The Walden Club
$65 members / $95 non-members
2 Hours DUAL CLE Credit

Hon. W. Neil Thomas, III
Hon. L. Marie Williams

hamilTon CounTy ChanCery CourT

Chancellor Jeffrey M. Atherton
Chancellor Pamela M. Fleenor
and the
CourT relaTions CommiTTee

request your participation in the
BenCh and Bar

Defining 100% of Communication and
How We Communicate
Thursday, Nov. 12, 2015
Body Scan: Head to toe highlights on how
humans non-verbally communicate.
Swearing-In Ceremony at 12:00 noon
Hear no evil, Speak no evil, See no evil.
1:00 PM – 4:30 PM
Focus. Focus
Visual Aids, Presentations and Retention.
hamilTon CounTy CourThouse
Talk to the Hands.
CounTy Commission room - 4Th Floor
Let’s hear it for the legs – primary standing $45.00 for 3-Hours DUAL CLE Credit
positions.
Reception Following at
Space Invaders.
UNIVERSAL JOINT
Body Barriers.
Reception Sponsored by
Business Behavior strategies.
Davis & Hoss
Wrapping your brain around it.
Brock-Cooper Inn of Court

Phillip Hampton,

Pres., LogicForce, Nashville

8 am – Registration
8:30 am – 11:45 am – Seminar

Wednesday,
November 18, 2015
springhill suiTes marrioTT

495 Riverfront Parkway
$85 members / $125 non-members /
$40 support staff
3 Hours DUAL CLE Credit
Bill Ramsey and Phil Hampton are back
with their irreverent take on the latest technology trends for legal professionals.
With an eye toward the law firm of the future, Bill & Phil showcase the latest “smart”
gadgets and tech tips that will make you
look like a genius.
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O’Shaughnessy & Carter adds
estate attorney Lauren Sherrell

Financial
Financial
Focus
Focus
Stan Russell

Stan Russell
Stan.Russell@edwardjones.com

Thinking of adopting?
What’s
Your Retirement
Vision
Be
prepared
for expenses
When you start out in your career, you’re probably not thinking
is NationalAt
Adoption
Awareness
Month.
you’re
muchovember
about retirement.
this point,
your picture
of aIf“retireadoption,
you hazy,
knowhidden
that it will
your
life
mentconsidering
lifestyle” may
be, at best,
as itchange
is behind
a veil
in many ways.
And
need to prepare
for many
these
of experiences
you’ve
yetyou’ll
to encounter.
But as you
move of
through
changes
including
financial ones,
adoption
can
the
years,–your
view ofthe
retirement
comesbecause
into clearer
and closer
be expensive.
focus
— and this vision will have a big impact on your savings
average U.S.
adoption costs between $8,000 and $40,000,
andThe
investment
strategies.
while the range for international adoptions is $15,000 to
$30,000, according
to the
Child
Welfarethose
Information
Gateway,
Consequently,
to create
and
implement
strategies
effec- a
U.S. government-funded
information
service.
tively,
you’ll need to defineadoption
your retirement
vision
by identifying
its various
parts.numbers,
Here areyou
some
to consider:
Given these
might
think you’ll have a tough
time paying for an adoption. However, you can get some
Travel
— If
you’re
likeform
many
you may
dream
of traveling
financial
help
in the
of people,
tax benefits,
which
include
both
during
your
retirement.
But
what
does
“travel”
mean
to you? Do
a tax credit for qualified adoption expenses and an exclusion
you
envision
taking income)
a cruise or
international tripadoption
every year?
(from
your taxable
of an
employer-provided
Or
is
your
idea
of
travel
just
a
short
jaunt
to
a
popular
assistance. In 2015, the maximum tax benefit you can destinaclaim is
tion,
suchthis
as aamount
lake or the
mountains
or the
beach?adjusted
The difference
$13,400;
is reduced
if your
modified
gross
in
costs between
and
U.S.-based
can be enormous,
income
(MAGI) global
exceeds
$201,010
and travel
is completely
phased out
so
you’llMAGI
need to
your
your
if your
is define
$241,010
orgoals
more.and
Theestimate
adoption
taxexpenses.
credit is
Second
home
—
Once
you
retire,
you’ll
have
to
make
some for
nonrefundable, which means it’s limited to your tax liability
housing-related decisions. Should you sell your home and “downthe year.
size”? Or do you want to keep your current residence and possiHere’s an example of how you might use the tax benefits.
bly purchase a second home, such as a condominium, in another
Suppose you pay $13,400 in qualified adoption expenses in
part of the country? Obviously, you’ll need to factor in these
2015 and
youryou
employer
reimburses
forbefore
$3,400you
of those
choices
when
think about
how toyou
invest
retire
expenses.
Assuming
you
meet
the
MAGI
guidelines,
youIRA
canand
and how to manage your withdrawals from your 401(k),
exclude
$3,400during
from your
income for 2015 and can claim
other
accounts
yourgross
retirement.
$10,000 ($13,400
minus
$3,400)
thethat
adoption
tax credit.
Volunteer
activities
— You
mightfor
think
your volunteer
(Tax credits
reduce
your income
liability
on a dollar-foractivities
during
retirement
won’t tax
affect
your finances
much. But
basis.)
ifdollar
you are
particularly ambitious, and your volunteerism involves
Of course,
tax benefits
can reduce
your
travel,
renting while
space,these
purchasing
equipment
and so
on, overall
you might
cost
of adoption,
stillcash
haveoutlays.
to come
up with the if
money
–
be
looking
at someyou
large
Furthermore,
you host
which,at
asyour
we’vehouse,
seen, you
can may
amount
to many thousands
people
be incurring
some typesofofdollars
liabil– in
thewhich
first place.
How will
do it? through appropriate
ity
risk,
you might
needyou
to address
insurance
coverage.
Your first
step is to plan ahead – as far ahead as possible.
Hobbies
During your
working
years,
youa may
your
Since the—adoption
process
can often
take
year pursue
or more,
you
hobbies
always
with
the
thought
that
you
can
devote
a
lot
more
will generally have some time to prepare. When you find the
time
to them
afterthat
youbest
retire.
However,
expanded
hobby
activiadoption
agency
meets
your needs,
get an
estimate
ties
may
involve
expanded
costs.
For
example,
if
you’re
good
of the total costs involved. Once you’ve got this figure, you can
with
cars, you
might
to invest
in that foreign sports car
determine
how
you’lldecide
meet these
costs.
of which
you’ve
dreamed.
Or,
if
you’re
genealogy,
You might be tempted to take out afascinated
loan from by
your
401(k),
perhaps
you’ll
start
traveling
to
places
once
inhabited
but you should try to avoid this move – a 401(k) loan by
willyour
likely
ancestors.
types
of activities
be expensive,
you’ll
reduce theThese
growth
potential
of thiscan
account,
which isso
designed
have
to evaluateYou
yourmight
saving,
spending
investing
for retirement.
also
considerand
a loan
from ahabits
bank to
–
determine how to accommodate your increased expenditures on
but debt is debt, even if it’s for the purpose of expanding your
your hobbies.
family, and it’s always a good idea to keep one’s debt level down.
Second career — Many people look forward to retiring from one
If you knew you wouldn’t need the money for, say, two years,
career so they can start another — opening a small business, conyou
could
consider
putting
away ajob.
certain
amount
sulting
or even
taking
a part-time
Clearly,
if youeach
weremonth
to start
in
a
special
“adoption
fund”
in
an
investment
that’s
highly
your own business, some expenses would be involved, so you’ll
liquid
significant
have
toand
planoffers
for them.
Even ifpreservation
you becomeofa principal.
consultantIforthe
work
circumstances
of your
life various
allow you
to plan
even farther
part
time, you could
incur
costs,
including
travel. ahead,
And, in
such as to
three
to types
five years,
you you
can may
find aalso
savings
investment
relation
these
of work,
have or
insurance
and
vehiclecare
thatissues
may be
for providing the money just
health
to appropriate
address.
when
you need
it.various components of your retirement vision,
By
identifying
the
a child
changecosts,
your life.
and
andAdopting
estimating
their will
respective
you Planning
can makeahead,
those saving,
carefully and
considering
yourchoices
optionsthat
forcan
paying
the
adopspending
investment
helpfor
you
work
toward
tion,retirement
can help you
reach this major milestone in a manner that
your
dream.
makes financial sense – now and in the future.
This article
was written
Edwardby
Jones
for use by
your for
localuse
Edward
Joneslocal
FinanThis article
wasbywritten
Edward
Jones
by your
cial
Advisor.
(Member
SIPC)
Edward Jones Financial Advisor (member SIPC). Contact Stan
at Stan.Russell@edwardjones.com.

N

Stan Russell, CFP®, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
1206 Pointe Centre Dr., Ste 180
Chattanooga, TN 37421

423-894-0058

Lauren Sherrell, a graduate
of the University of Tennessee
College of Law, has joined the law
firm of O’Shaughnessy & Carter
in Chattanooga. She will focus
her practice on wills, trusts, and
estate administration, along with
real estate and general business
transactions. O’Shaughnessy &
Carter is a team of dedicated trial
attorneys and advocates representing clients in general civil
litigation and criminal defense
throughout Tennessee. Sherrell
previously assisted attorney Vance
Fry with his estate practice.
While studying at the University of Tennessee College of Law,
Sherrell earned a concentration in
business transactions. She holds
a Master of Business Administration and an undergraduate degree
in piano performance from the
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga. During law school,
Sherrell served as judicial intern

to the Hon. Jeffrey Hollingsworth,
circuit court judge for the Eleventh Circuit Court in Tennessee.
Upon graduation, she was recognized for significant pro bono
participation during her tenure at
the College of Law. Sherrell grew
up in Chattanooga, and worked
for several years at BlueCross
BlueShield of Tennessee prior to
her acceptance into law school.
Sherrell loves the area of estate
law, and has a deep commitment
and interest in counseling clients
in a variety of inheritance matters. She feels that her business
background gives her a particular
advantage with regard to advising clients in financial matters.
Sherrell enjoys helping clients
preserve family wealth through
carefully-considered wills and
trust agreements, and she stresses
the importance of estate planning
for anyone with dependents such
as minor children. Sherrell takes

Lauren Sherrell
pride in listening carefully to
her clients’ particular needs and
circumstances – family, financial,
and otherwise – in order to create
an estate plan that is customized
specifically for them.
Source: O’Shaughnessy &
Carter v

Supreme Court appoints Judge Steelman
to task force on indigent representation

The Tennessee Supreme Court
has appointed judges, attorneys,
and others with ties to the criminal justice system in the state to
the Indigent Representation Task
Force. The group will review
practices regarding how attorneys
are compensated for work with
defendants who are unable to afford legal counsel. Judge Barry A.
Steelman, criminal court judge,
11th Judicial District, is among
those the court appointed.
The task force will review the
current indigent representation system, including indigency
determinations, the delivery of
services, and the administration of
the indigent representation fund.
Their charge is to guarantee the

system is addressing the needs of
its recipients as well as benefiting
the taxpayers of Tennessee.
Currently, the judicial system’s
budget provides for an expenditure
of approximately $19 million in
criminal indigent representation,
$12.5 million in child welfare and
child support representation, and
several more million for judicial
hospitalizations, as well as experts
and investigators who work on the
criminal cases. That’s about $36
million each year.
Chief Justice Sharon Lee said
the task force is a necessary step
in reviewing Tennessee’s current
indigent representation system.
She announced the creation of the
task force to the Tennessee Judicial

Conference Wednesday, Oct 21.
“We must not accept anything less than the most qualified
representation in our courts, but
we must also be sure that those
receiving indigent representation
qualify for those services and that
the lawyers who perform the services are adequately compensated,”
she said.
Dean of Nashville School of Law
and retired Tennessee Supreme
Court Justice William C. Koch, Jr.
will chair the task force.
“It’s imperative that Tennessee
meet the constitutional obligation
owed to all criminal defendants.
But, there is also the necessity to
See JUDGE STEELMAN, page 15

McKee Foods expands
with $102 million investment

Collegedale“Legacy companies
based McKee
like McKee are an imFoods expands
portant cornerstone in
with an investour regional economy,
ment of $102
and we’re excited to see
million creating
them continue to invest
about 50 new jobs
here,” said Charles
over the next five
Wood, vice president of
years.
economic development
“We’re thrilled
at the Chattanooga
to be increasing
Chamber. “They are
our production
Hamilton County’s largcapacity and supest manufacturer, and
porting the com- McKee Foods creates and produces Little Debbie snacks and Sunthis project represents
munity we love
belt Bakery snacks and cereals, among other food products. (Image a significant long term
through new jobs provided)a
commitment to our
and investment in
community.”
the local economy,” said Mike McKee, president and
McKee Foods is a family bakery with annual
CEO of McKee Foods.
sales of about $1.3 billion. The McKee Foods story
This expansion includes new equipment for
began during the Great Depression, when founder
manufacturing and a new onsite state-of-the-art
O.D. McKee began selling five-cent snack cakes
conference center and office building.
from the back of his car. Soon after, he and his
“McKee is a pillar of Collegedale, and it’s a pleawife, Ruth, bought a small bakery on Main Street
sure to see them expand,” said Collegedale Mayor
in Chattanooga using the family car as collateral.
Katie Lamb.
Today, the company employs more than 5,200
“McKee has consistently been successful here.
people, and creates and produces Little Debbie
They’re Hamilton County’s largest private employer, snacks and Sunbelt Bakery snacks and cereals,
and a longstanding one, continuing to grow and cre- among other food products. Visit mckeefoods.com
ate family wage jobs,” said Hamilton County Mayor for more information.
Jim Coppinger.
Source: McKee Foods v
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CHATTANOOGA BUILDING PERMITS
BUILDING _______________________________________________________________________________
15-11726 10/15/15
4011 Brainerd Rd Ste#127 Chattanooga, TN 37411
Commercial $66,000
15-11759 10/12/15
8001 Volkswagen Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37416
Industrial
$1,500,000
15-11760 10/12/15
3063 Hickory Valley Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37416
Industrial
$2,000,000
15-11764 10/12/15
4626 58 Hwy
Chattanooga, TN 37416
Commercial $96,000
15-11769 10/14/15
2839 Silverdale Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Commercial $165,000
15-11783 10/14/15
2530 Waterhaven Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37406
Residential
$175,000
15-11787 10/12/15
1925 Gunbarrel Rd Ste#H
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Commercial $25,000
15-11788 10/13/15
124 E 10Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Commercial $15,000
15-11832 10/14/15
4617 Brainerd Rd Ste#101 Chattanooga, TN 37411
Commercial $15,000
15-11836 10/12/15
4305 Tee Pee Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37406
Residential
$1,879
15-11839 10/15/15
7322 Bonnyshire Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37416
Commercial $31,000
15-11844 10/14/15
7122 Lee Hwy
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Institutional
$8,250
15-11845 10/12/15
109 Mc Farland Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Residential
$10,000
15-11846 10/12/15
2650 Enclave Bay Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37415
Residential
$312,000
15-11847 10/12/15
3715 Clio Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37407
Residential
$2,000
15-11848 10/13/15
713 Graysville Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$29,450
15-11849 10/12/15
3640 Hixson Pike
Chattanooga, TN 37415
Commercial $2,900
15-11850 10/14/15
2714 Glass St
Chattanooga, TN 37406
Residential
$5,000
15-11851 10/14/15
1309 Hixson Pike
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Residential
$30,000
15-11852 10/13/15
3464 Enclave Bay Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37415
Residential
$30,000
15-11853 10/13/15
4726 Rocky River Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37416
Residential
$5,500
15-11854 10/13/15
135 W 17Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37408
Residential
$35,000
15-11855 10/13/15
8003 Rosemere Way
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$9,000
15-11856 10/15/15
1101 Broad St, Flr# 2Nd
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Commercial $20,000
15-11860 10/13/15
2020 Galahad Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$292,830
15-11861 10/14/15
1700 Wisdom St
Chattanooga, TN 37406
Commercial $3,500
15-11862 10/14/15
1509 Chamberlain Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37404
Residential
$42,102
15-11863 10/14/15
3307 4Th Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37407
Residential
$5,100
15-11866 10/16/15
1302 Worthington St
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Residential
$15,000
15-11867 10/14/15
823 Dallas Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Commercial $7,215
15-11868 10/14/15
1709 Oak St
Chattanooga, TN 37404
Residential
$25,000
15-11872 10/14/15
459 Titanium Dr
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$175,440
15-11873 10/14/15
1608 E 51St St
Chattanooga, TN 37407
Residential
$1,000
15-11874 10/15/15
8318 Iris Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$10,000
15-11875 10/15/15
4707 13Th Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37407
Residential
$2,000
15-11876 10/15/15
715 Signal Mountain Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Commercial $23,000
15-11877 10/15/15
4708 Brentwood Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37416
Residential
$5,000
15-11878 10/16/15
2012 Dodson Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37406
Residential
$5,273
15-11880 10/15/15
136 S Moss Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37419
Residential
$91,000
15-11882 10/15/15
2735 Haywood Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37415
Residential
$5,000
15-11883 10/15/15
1022 E 12Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37404
Commercial $10,000
15-11885 10/16/15
7914 Igou Gap Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$3,500
15-11886 10/16/15
1723 Newell Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37404
Residential
$65,550
15-11887 10/16/15
6679 Hickory Manor Cir
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$2,190
15-11888 10/16/15
7767 Pinewood Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$3,365
15-11889 10/16/15
5705 Shady Branch Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37415
Residential
$17,064
15-11890 10/16/15
1846 Jenkins Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$2,135
15-11891 10/16/15
8216 Graham Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$180,000
ELECTRICAL ____________________________________________________________________________
15-21799 10/12/15
2906 04Th Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37407
Residential
$1,000
15-21800 10/12/15
2005 E 16Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37404
Residential
$4,722
15-21801 10/12/15
1122 Westwood Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Residential
$3,000
15-21802 10/12/15
5404 Bungalow Cir
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$4,800
15-21803 10/12/15
800 Woodmore Ln
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Meter
$0
15-21804 10/12/15
2212 Davenport St
Chattanooga, TN 37406
Meter
$1
15-21805 10/12/15
3378 Crompton St
Lupton City, TN 37351
Residential
$8,100
15-21806 10/12/15
8329 Grinder Creek Pl
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$4,000
15-21807 10/12/15
1114 Greenwood Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Residential
$1,000
15-21808 10/12/15
1124 Grove St
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Residential
$300
15-21809 10/12/15
1704 Patriot Ln
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$400
15-21810 10/13/15
835 Georgia Ave, Flr# 3
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Commercial $40,000
15-21811 10/13/15
1837 W 57Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37409
Residential
$3,500
15-21812 10/13/15
813 Lindsey Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$2,300
15-21813 10/15/15
1705 Estrellita Cir
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$8,700
15-21814 10/13/15
135 W 17Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37408
Residential
$1,000
15-21815 10/13/15
1406 E 17Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37404
Meter
$0
15-21816 10/13/15
1925 Gunbarrel Rd Ste#H
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Commercial $3,980
15-21817 10/13/15
3115 Rockmeade Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Residential
$1,800
15-21818 10/13/15
3320 Enclave Bay Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37415
Residential
$300
15-21819 10/13/15
2419 Waterhaven Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37406
Residential
$300
15-21820 10/13/15
6150 Shallowford Rd Ste#105 Chattanooga, TN 37421
Commercial $6,000
15-21821 10/14/15
8318 Iris Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Meter
$100
15-21822 10/14/15
5578 Seagrove Ln
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$4,800
15-21823 10/14/15
549 Leafwood Dr
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$2,500
15-21824 10/14/15
1011 Gadd Rd Bldg #100
Hixson, TN 37343
Commercial $24,900
15-21825 10/14/15
3410 Campbell St
Chattanooga, TN 37406
Commercial $20,100
15-21826 10/14/15
4325 Amnicola Hwy
Chattanooga, TN 37406
Commercial $90,000
15-21827 10/14/15
504 Dodson Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37404
Residential
$1,500
15-21828 10/14/15
1755 Gunbarrel Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Institutional
$1,800
15-21829 10/15/15
3901 Pin Oak Ter
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Residential
$650
15-21830 10/16/15
4317 Norcross Rd
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$5,000
15-21831 10/15/15
271 Northgate Mall Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37415
Sign
$1,285
15-21832 10/15/15
3800 Tennessee Ave Ste#130 Chattanooga, TN 37409
Commercial $500
15-21833 10/15/15
2100 Hamilton Pl Blv Ste#318 Chattanooga, TN 37421
Sign
$5,000
15-21834 10/15/15
2100 Hamilton Pl Blv Ste#318 Chattanooga, TN 37421
Sign
$5,000
15-21835 10/15/15
715 Signal Mountain Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Commercial $3,600
15-21836 10/15/15
4616 Cummings Cove Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37419
Residential
$150
15-21837 10/16/15
2530 Waterhaven Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37406
Residential
$4,800
15-21838 10/16/15
6118 Vance Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$500
15-21839 10/16/15
1400 N Orchard Knob Ave Chattanooga, TN 37406
Residential
$400
15-21840 10/16/15
5321 Mandarin Cir
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$1,000
15-21841 10/16/15
1410 W 52Nd St
Chattanooga, TN 37409
Meter
$0
15-28002 10/12/15
1301 Cowart St Ste#101
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Low
$3,960
15-28003 10/16/15
5764 Hwy 153
Hixson, TN 37343
Low
$7,500
GAS ____________________________________________________________________________________
15-30498 10/12/15
458 Whitehall Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Residential
$500
15-30499 10/12/15
3800 Dodds Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37407
Residential
$2,800
15-30500 10/13/15
5401 School Dr
Hixson, TN 37343
Commercial $1,400

15-30501 10/13/15
1705 Estrellita Cir
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$1,000
15-30502 10/13/15
2614 Hamill Rd
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$600
15-30503 10/13/15
1424 Adams St
Chattanooga, TN 37408
Residential
$500
15-30504 10/14/15
842 Dry Branch Ct
Chattanooga, TN 37419
Residential
$1,400
15-30505 10/14/15
5105 Skillern Dr
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$400
15-30506 10/14/15
1282 Gunbarrel Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$200
15-30507 10/15/15
3641 Brainerd Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Commercial $1,000
15-30508 10/16/15
6401 Lee Hwy Ste#D
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Commercial $500
15-30509 10/15/15
211 Blackwell Farm Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$680
15-30510 10/15/15
1009 Meroney St
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Residential
$500
15-30511 10/16/15
417 Grabel Way
Chattanooga, TN 37419
Residential
$1,900
LAND DISTURBING _______________________________________________________________________
15-40188 10/15/15
1001 Airport Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Commercial $85,000
15-40441 10/14/15
1223 Marijon Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$18,000
15-40474 10/13/15
1837 W 57Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37409
Residential
$11,925
15-40482 10/14/15
7122 Lee Hwy
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Institutional
$7,000
15-40500 10/16/15
8216 Graham Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$10,000
15-40501 10/12/15
4333 Shawhan Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Residential
$5,000
15-40516 10/12/15
2650 Enclave Bay Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37415
Residential
$30,000
15-40517 10/14/15
1700 Wisdom St
Chattanooga, TN 37406
Commercial $3,500
15-40518 10/13/15
713 Graysville Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$2,000
15-40519 10/15/15
2714 Glass St
Chattanooga, TN 37406
Residential
$5,000
15-40522 10/13/15
3464 Enclave Bay Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37415
Residential
$15,000
15-40523 10/14/15
34 Kellys Ferry Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37419
Residential
$5,000
15-40524 10/14/15
3307 4Th Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37407
Residential
$200
15-40525 10/14/15
2839 Silverdale Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Institutional
$20,000
15-40526 10/14/15
459 Titanium Dr
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$9,000
15-40527 10/15/15
4707 13Th Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37407
Commercial $1,000
15-40529 10/15/15
136 S Moss Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37419
Residential
$5,000
15-40531 10/16/15
7914 Igou Gap Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$2,000
15-40532 10/16/15
1723 Newell Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37404
Residential
$5,000
MECHANICAL ___________________________________________________________________________
15-50841 10/12/15
2120 Gunbarrel Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Commercial $4,750
15-50842 10/12/15
458 Whitehall Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Residential
$10,000
15-50843 10/12/15
3800 Dodds Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37407
Residential
$2,000
15-50844 10/12/15
61 N Market St Ste#2
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Commercial $40,000
15-50845 10/12/15
6925 Lee Hwy 120
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Commercial $975
15-50846 10/13/15
1428 Crawford St
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$5,300
15-50847 10/12/15
3909 Clio Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37407
Residential
$5,000
15-50848 10/13/15
5401 School Dr
Hixson, TN 37343
Commercial $26,055
15-50849 10/14/15
842 Dry Branch Ct
Chattanooga, TN 37419
Residential
$14,000
15-50850 10/14/15
506 E 17Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37408
Residential
$9,600
15-50851 10/14/15
207 Winchester St
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Residential
$6,000
15-50852 10/14/15
5105 Skillern Dr
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$7,000
15-50853 10/14/15
835 Georgia Ave, Flr# 3
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Commercial $5,900
15-50854 10/14/15
1282 Gunbarrel Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$5,300
15-50855 10/15/15
415 N Holtzclaw Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37404
Commercial $2,800
15-50856 10/15/15
211 Blackwell Farm Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$8,900
15-50857 10/15/15
1009 Meroney St
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Residential
$10,000
15-50858 10/16/15
135 W 17Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37408
Residential
$750
15-50859 10/16/15
2603 E 44Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37407
Residential
$1,900
15-50860 10/16/15
417 Grabel Way
Chattanooga, TN 37419
Residential
$10,000
15-50861 10/16/15
1027 Winthrop St
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Residential
$5,000
15-50862 10/16/15
4626 58 Hwy
Chattanooga, TN 37416
Commercial $13,000
PLUMBING ______________________________________________________________________________
15-61112 10/12/15
719 Old Dallas Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Residential
$5,000
15-61113 10/13/15
5639 Seagrove Ln
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$4,300
15-61114 10/13/15
5486 Bungalow Cir
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$4,600
15-61115 10/13/15
211 Blackwell Farm Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$6,400
15-61116 10/13/15
215 Blackwell Farm Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$6,400
15-61117 10/13/15
246 E 11Th St, Flr# 3
Chattanooga, TN 37403
Residential
$150,000
15-61118 10/14/15
400 E Main St Ste#150
Chattanooga, TN 37408
Commercial $2,740
15-61119 10/14/15
4535 Hwy 58
Chattanooga, TN 37416
Commercial $40,000
15-61120 10/14/15
6446 Ridge Lake Rd
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$4,000
15-61121 10/14/15
4902 St Elmo Ave
Chattanooga, TN 37409
Residential
$2,500
15-61122 10/14/15
1007 W 55Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37409
Residential
$1,000
15-61123 10/14/15
424 Northmont Rd
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$3,830
15-61124 10/14/15
1309 Hixson Pike
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Residential
$3,500
15-61125 10/14/15
190 Baylor School Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Residential
$12,000
15-61126 10/14/15
186 Baylor School Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Residential
$12,000
15-61127 10/15/15
1706 W 39Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37409
Residential
$9,000
15-61128 10/15/15
922 Federal St
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Residential
$2,500
15-61129 10/15/15
216 Market St
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Commercial $40,000
15-61130 10/16/15
319 Pine Ridge Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Residential
$1,200
15-61131 10/16/15
816 Altamont Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37415
Residential
$2,500
15-61132 10/16/15
822 Altamont Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37415
Residential
$2,500
15-61133 10/16/15
4758 Hwy 58 Ste#100
Chattanooga, TN 37416
Commercial $25,000
15-61134 10/16/15
506 E 17Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37408
Residential
$10,350
15-61135 10/16/15
6181 Tuscany Pl Lot #2
Hixson, TN 37343
Residential
$11,900
15-61136 10/16/15
818 Blissfield Ct
Chattanooga, TN 37419
Residential
$4,000
15-61137 10/16/15
7934 Chianti Way
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$4,000
15-61138 10/16/15
7958 Chianti Way
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$4,000
15-61139 10/16/15
7950 Chianti Way
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$4,000
15-61140 10/16/15
7942 Chianti Way
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Residential
$4,000
15-61141 10/16/15
840 Dartmouth St
Chattanooga, TN 37405
Residential
$2,000
SIGN ___________________________________________________________________________________
15-70524 10/16/15
13 E 7Th St
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Permanent
$2,715
15-70571 10/12/15
4850 Brainerd Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Permanent
$1,800
15-70572 10/12/15
4850 Brainerd Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Permanent
$1,800
15-70573 10/12/15
4850 Brainerd Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Permanent
$450
15-70574 10/12/15
4850 Brainerd Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Permanent
$1,800
15-70575 10/12/15
4850 Brainerd Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Permanent
$1,800
15-70576 10/12/15
4850 Brainerd Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Permanent
$2,800
15-70577 10/12/15
4850 Brainerd Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Permanent
$2,800
15-70579 10/12/15
6110 Shallowford Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Permanent
$900
15-70582 10/13/15
375 Wauhatchie Pike
Chattanooga, TN 37419
Permanent
$5,572
15-70584 10/15/15
221 Market St
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Demolition
$500
15-70590 10/16/15
5841 Brainerd Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Permanent
$2,600

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated April 12, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing
the same, recorded April 20, 2007, in Book No. GI 8311, at Page 408, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed
by Brian W. Minshew, conveying certain property therein described to
U.S. Bank Trust Company, National Association as Trustee for U.S. Bank
National Association ND; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by U.S. Bank National
Association successor by merger to U.S. Bank National Association ND.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness
has been declared due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and
authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by U.S.
Bank National Association, will, on November 23, 2015 on or about 3:00
PM, central standard time, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale,
or credit bid from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly
waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate situated in
Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as
follows: Land in Hamilton County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 62 on the
Plan of Brently Woods Subdivision, of record in Plat Book 52, Page 182,
Register’s Office for said County, to which plan reference is hereby made
for a more complete description. Being the same property conveyed to
Brian W. Minshew in Warranty Deed, as filed at Book GI7497, Page 879
in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County. ALSO KNOWN AS: 327 Cyndica Drive, Chattanooga, TN 37421 This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive
covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal;
any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture
filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in the
above-referenced property: BRIAN W. MINSHEW ASSET ACCEPTANCE,
LLC, ORIGINAL CREDITOR: GE MONEY BANK The sale held pursuant
to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any
time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at
the time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 308506 DATED
October 12, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REAL-

TYTRAC.COM HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
Public Notice The City of Red Bank will conduct a Public Hearing in conjunction with its regularly scheduled Commission Meeting on Tuesday,
February 3, 2015 at 7:00 p.m. at Red Bank City Hall, 3117 Dayton Blvd.,
Red Bank, TN. The purpose of the Public Hearing is to receive input in
regard to a rezoning request for property located at 1918 & 1924 Ashmore Ave., Hamilton County Tax Map Parcel Nos. 126F-F-014 and 126FF-015 from R-1 Residential Zone to R-3 Residential Zone. The City of
Red Bank encourages citizen participation Randall G. Smith City Manager
HCH1T-10/30/15
NON-RESIDENT NOTICE STATE OF TENNESSEE, COUNTY OF HAMILTON BETSY JEAN ANN FRANCIS VS DOCKET NO. 15D2059 TIMOTHY ROBERT FRANCIS It appearing from allegations in Plaintiff’s Bill,
which is sworn to, that the defendant is a non-resident of the State of
Tennessee, so that the ordinary process of law cannot be served upon
TIMOTHY FRANCIS. IT IS ORDERED that publication be made for four
successive weeks in the Hamilton County Herald, a newspaper published
in Hamilton County, Tennessee, notifying said non-resident that unless
TIMOTHY FRANCIS answers and makes defense to said complaint in the
offices of the Circuit Court Clerk of Hamilton County, Tennessee, within
thirty (30) days after the fourth weekly publication of this order, the same
will be taken as admitted by TIMOTHY FRANCIS and the case will be set
for hearing ex parte or without TIMOTHY FRANCIS presence. This 23rd
day of October, 2015. LARRY L. HENRY, CIRCUIT COURT CLERK Pro
Se HCH4T-10/30,11/6,11/13,11/20/15
Public Notice of Meetings Committee Meetings and Regular Meetings Hamilton County Board of Commissioners Hamilton County,
Tennessee Pursuant to TCA 8-44-103, public meetings of the Hamilton
County Board of Commissioners and Commission Committees will be
held, and will transact such business as may lawfully come before them.
Wednesday, November 11, 2015, 9:30 AM, Recessed Meeting. Wednesday, November 11, 2015, 9:30 AM, Agenda Preparation Session. Wednesday, November 18, 2015, 9:30 AM, Regular Meeting. Committee Meetings
Board of Commissioners Committees may meet prior to said meetings at
8:30 AM and/or immediately following said meetings. Meeting Locations:
Regular and Agenda meetings, Courthouse, Room 402, 625 Georgia Avenue, Chattanooga, Tennessee Committees, 8:30 AM meetings, County
Commission Office, Room 401, County Courthouse. Committees, after
Regular meetings, Commission Conference room adjacent to Room 402,
County Courthouse. To discuss auxiliary aids or services needed to facili-
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tate participation, those with disabilities may contact the ADA Coordinator,
Equal Employment Opportunity Officer Ken Jordan, 317 Oak Street, Suite
220, Chattanooga, Tennessee, 37403, (423) 209-6146. Hearing impaired
callers may use the Tennessee Relay Service, (800) 848-0298 or (423)
209-6131. W.F. (Bill) Knowles County Clerk HCH1T-10/30/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated January 23, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing
the same, recorded January 29, 2004, in Book No. GI 7006, at Page 510,
in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by William M. Russell, conveying certain property therein described to
Transcontinental Title Co. as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Mortgage Investors Corporation, its successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by Green Tree Servicing LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness
has been declared due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and
authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by Green
Tree Servicing LLC, will, on December 14, 2015 on or about 3:00 PM,
central standard time, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or
credit bid from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly
waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate situated in
Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as
follows: Lot Ten A (10-A), Re-Subdivision of Lots Ten (10) and Eleven (11)
Mountain City Investment Company, as shown by plat recorded in Book
61 Page 67 in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, tennessee. ALSO
KNOWN AS: 4040 Manor Drive, Chattanooga, TN 37411 This sale is
subject to all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be
applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the
premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced property: WILLIAM M. RUSSELL The sale
held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale
to another day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated May 14, 2010, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the
same, recorded June 3, 2010, in Book No. GI9180, at Page 161, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by
Tony Cole and Alicia Cole, conveying certain property therein described
to Hanover Settlement and Escrow as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Nationwide Mortgage Concepts, a Limited Liability Corporation, its successors and assigns ; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC. NOW, THEREFORE,
notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as
Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by Ocwen Loan Servicing,
LLC, will, on December 14, 2015 on or about 3:00 PM, central standard
time, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR
certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank
or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale
is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: The land referred
to herein below is situated in the County of Hamilton, State of Tennessee,
and is described as follows: Located in the Third Civil District of Hamilton
County, Tennessee: Lot 123, Cross Timbers, Unit 5, as shown on Plat
of record in Plat Book 34, Page 17, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee. ALSO KNOWN AS: 8320 Blue Spruce Drive, Hixson, TN 37343 This sale is subject to all matters shown on any applicable
recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or
setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption
of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the
following parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced property:
TONY COLE ALICIA COLE The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The right is
reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 244547 DATED October 15,
2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE
INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM HCH3T-10/30,11/6,11/13/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated March 16, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded March 17, 2006, in Book No. GI 7876, at Page
211, and modified on February 6, 2008, in Book GI 8584, Page 29 in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by Leroy Lyons, III, conveying certain property therein described to
Arnold M. Weiss, Attorney as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for WMC Mortgage Corp., its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company, as Trustee for Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. Trust 2006WMC2 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2006-WMC2. NOW,
THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by Deutsche Bank
National Trust Company, as Trustee for Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc.
Trust 2006-WMC2 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2006WMC2, will, on November 30, 2015 on or about 3:00 PM, central standard time, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee,
offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a
bank or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The
sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed
of Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: All that tract or
parcel of land lying and being in the City of Chattanooga, Hamilton County,
Tennessee, being Lot Eleven (11) , Block Eight (8), of L.E. and D.P. Montague’s Subdivision of Highland Park, as shown by plat recorded in Plat
Book 1, Page 23, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1407 Union Avenue, Chattanooga, TN 37404 This
sale is subject to all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any
unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that
may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental
agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may
claim an interest in the above-referenced property: LEROY LYONS, III
W.C. HUNTER The sale held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded
at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for
the sale set forth above. W&A No. 142871 DATED October 19, 2015
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
HCH3T-10/30,11/6,11/13/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated April 27, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing
the same, recorded May 8, 2007, in Book No. GI 8332, at Page 302, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed
by Dan K. Reed, Jr. and Veronica R. Reed, conveying certain property
therein described to Accurate Titile & Escrow, Inc. a resident of Knoxville
Knox County, Tennesse as Trustee for RESMAE MORTGAGE CORPORATION; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having
been appointed Successor Trustee by DLJ Mortgage Capital, Inc.. NOW,
THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by DLJ Mortgage
Capital, Inc., will, on November 23, 2015 on or about 3:00 PM, central
standard time, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid
from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee.
The sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: BEGINNING AT AN IRON PIN ON THE SOUTH RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF PINEWOOD DRIVE SAID PIN BEING LOCATED SOUTH 67 DEGREES EAST
691.6 FEET FROM EAST RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF KELLEY ROAD,
THENCE CONTINUING WITH AND ALONG THE SOUTH RIGHT-OFWAY OF PINEWOOD DRIVE SOUTH 67 DEGREES EAST 69.4 FEET
TO AN IRON PIN, THENCE SOUTH 23 DEGREES WEST 627 FEET TO
AN IRON PIN, THENCE NORTH 67 DEGREES WEST 69.4 FEET TO AN
IRON PIN, THENCE NORTH 23 DEGREES EAST 627 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING AND CONTAINING ONE 1 ACRE, MORE OR
LESS. ALSO KNOWN AS: 7520 Pinewood Drive, Chattanooga, TN
37421 This sale is subject to all matters shown on any applicable recorded
plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback
lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any
governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances
as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that
an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced property: DAN
K. REED, JR. VERONICA R. REED CAPITAL ONE BANK (USA), N.A.
TARGET NATIONAL BANK The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The right is
reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 222766 DATED October 19,
2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE
INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM HCH3T-10/30,11/6,11/13/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
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performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated December 4, 2009, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded December 8, 2009, in Book No. GI9072, at Page
98, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee,
executed by Clinton Donovan Sloan, conveying certain property therein
described to David W. Kious as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Guaranty Trust Company, its successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by Lakeview Loan Servicing,
LLC. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty,
and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
Lakeview Loan Servicing, LLC, will, on January 14, 2016 on or about
10:00 AM, central standard time, at the Hamilton County Courthouse,
Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows: Land in Hamilton County, Tennessee, being a part of Section
9, Township 5, Range 3, West of the Basis Line in the Ocoee District and
being more particularly described according to survey of Hopkins-Morton
Engineering Company, Inc., dated February 6, 1976 and marked Drawing
No. 1076-35 as follows: Beginning at a point in the Southeastern line of
Old Harrison Road 587.2 feet Southwestwardly from its intersection with
Hickory Valley Road; thence South 51 degrees, 48 minutes East 175,0
feet to a point; thence South 38 degrees, 12 minutes. West 100.0 feet to
a point; thence North 51 degrees, 48 minutes. West 175.0 feet to a point
in the Southeast line of Old Harrison Road; thence North 38 degrees, 12
minutes East along said Southeast line of Old Harrison Road 100.0 feet to
the point of beginning, being referenced to as Lot 6, Wooten Subdivision
on an unrecorded plat. ALSO KNOWN AS: 6554 Harrison Pike, Chattanooga, TN 37416-1200 This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of
redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to
any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: CLINTON DONOVAN SLOAN MISTY DAWN SLOAN The sale
held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale
to another day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A
No. 247735 DATED October 20, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.
COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-10/30,11/6,11/13/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated October 25, 2013, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded October 30, 2013, in Book No. GI 10091, at
Page 886, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by Tim L. Vaughn and Charlotte Vaughn, conveying
certain property therein described to Charles E. Tonkin, II as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration System, Inc. as nominee for Mortgage
Investors Group, its successors and assigns.; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Wells Fargo Bank, NA. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that
the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an
agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by Wells Fargo Bank, NA, will, on January 14, 2016 on or about
10:00 AM, central standard time, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, 615
Walnut Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at the
conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other lending entity preapproved by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being real
estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: Land in the City of Chattanooga, Hamilton County,
Tennessee, being Lot No. Five (5), on the Plan of Northmont Estates Subdivision, as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 26, Pages 40 and 41,
Register’s Office for said County, to which plan reference is hereby made
for a more complete description. ALSO KNOWN AS: 441 Brookmont
Lane, Hixson, TN 37343 This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of
redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to
any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: TIM L. VAUGHN CHARLOTTE VAUGHN The sale held pursuant
to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any
time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at
the time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 300833 DATED
October 20, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-10/30,11/6,11/13/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 19, 2015 on or about 11:00AM local time, at the Main door of
the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, conducted
by the Substitute Trustee as identified and set forth herein below, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by FRANKLIN G FULLER AND TARA
FULLER, to ERNEST B. WILLIAMS IV, Trustee, on June 25, 2004, at
Record Book GI 7210, Page 26 as Instrument No. 2004072200101 in the
real property records of Hamilton County Register’s Office, Tennessee
and re-filed in Book GI 8159, Page 176 in the real property records of
Hamilton County Register’s Office, Tennessee, and re-filed as Instrument
No. 2006112700175 in the real property records of Hamilton County Register’s Office, Tennessee. Owner of Debt: The Bank of New York Mellon,
as Successor Trustee to JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, As Trustee for NovaStar Mortgage Funding Trust, Series 2004-3, NovaStar Home Equity
Loan Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2004-3 The following real estate
located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call
bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record:
LOCATED IN HAMILTON, COUNTY, STATE OF TENNESSEE: ALL THAT
TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND LYING AND BEING IN THE SECOND
CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE, BEING A PART.
OF THE SOUTHEAST ONE-FOURTH(1/4) OF SECTION L6,TOWNSHIP
L, SOUTH, RANGE 2, WEST OF THE BASIS LINE OCOEE DISTRICT,
AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT A POINT IN THE NORTHERN LINE OF A FIFTY (50)
FOOT ROAD RIGHT OF WAY AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE
PROPERTY CONVEYED TO HARRY A. HIXSON AND WIFE, BY DEED
RECORDED IN BOOK 2142, PAGE 315 IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE
OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE; THENCE NORTHWARDLY,
ALONG THE EASTERN LINE OF SAID TRACT,710 FEET TO THE
NORTHEAST CORNER THEREOF; THENCE NORTH 67 DEGREES 4
MINUTES WEST ALONG THE NORTHERN LINE OF SAID TRACT, 320
FEET TO A POINT; THENCE SOUTHWARDLY, 772 FEET TO A POINT
IN THE NORTHERN LINE OF SAID FIFTY (50) FOOT ROAD RIGHT OF
WAY; THENCE EASTWARDLY, ALONG THE NORTHERN LINE OF SAID
ROADWAY,306.8 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING TOGETHER
WITH THE USE OF THE FIVE (5) FOOT ROAD EASEMENT EXTENDING ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID TRACT, WESTWARDLY, TO
THE EAST LINE OF OOLTEWAH-RINGGOLD ROAD. FOR PRIOR
TITLE SEE WARRANTY DEED FROM B. FRANKLIN FULLER & WIFE,
FAYE FULLER, MARRIED TO FRANKLIN G. FULLER, MARRIED &
FAYE FULLER, MARRIED DATED 06/25/04 RECORDED 07/22/04 IN
BOOK 7210, PAGE 26, IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE OF HAMILTON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE. Tax ID: 172 053.15 Current Owner(s) of Property: FRANKLIN G FULLER AND TARA FULLER The street address of the
above described property is believed to be 9729 MOUNTAINAIRE DRIVE,
OOLTEWAH, TN 37363, but such address is not part of the legal description of the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the
legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO
OCCUPANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. THE RIGHT IS RESERVED
TO ADJOURN THE DAY OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER DAY, TIME AND
PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT FURTHER PUBLICATION, UPON ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE TIME AND PLACE FOR THE SALE SET FORTH

Submit a legal notice : legals@hamiltoncountyherald.com or call 800-420-5103
ABOVE. THE TRUSTEE/SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO RESCIND THE SALE. IF THE SALE IS SET ASIDE FOR ANY
REASON, THE PURCHASER AT THE SALE SHALL BE ENTITLED ONLY
TO A RETURN OF THE DEPOSIT PAID. THE PURCHASER SHALL HAVE
NO FURTHER RECOURSE AGAINST THE GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE,
OR THE TRUSTEE. OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: MIDLAND FUNDING LLC AND INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, GLOBAL IRS OFFICE
AND ANESTHESIOLOGY CONSULTANTS EXCHANGE PC THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A. 35-5-117 have been met. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned
will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. This sale is also subject to
the right of redemption by the INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE/DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY, pursuant to 26 U.S.C. 7425 by reason of
the following tax lien(s) of record in the original amount of $69,930.27 at
Record Book GI 9620, Page 84$82,319.40 at Record Book GI 9620, Page
85$175,413.16 as Instrument No. 2010052500059$7,798.53 as Instrument No. 2010092400116$69,930.27 as Instrument No. 2011013100207
$83,681.85 as Instrument No. 2011013100208 in the real property records
of Hamilton County Register’s Office, Tennessee. If the U.S. Department
of Treasury/IRS, the State of Tennessee Department of Revenue, or the
State of Tennessee Department of Labor or Workforce Development are
listed as Interested Parties in the advertisement, then the Notice of this
foreclosure is being given to them and the Sale will be subject to the applicable governmental entities’ right to redeem the property as required
by 26 U.S.C. 7425 and T.C.A. §67-1-1433. This property is being sold
with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the
lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. If the sale is set
aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only to a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse
against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney. MWZM
File No. 13-004662-670 JASON S. MANGRUM, J.P. SELLERS, LORI
LIANE LONG, JOHN R. ROAN, Substitute Trustee(s) PREMIER BUILDING, SUITE 404 5217 MARYLAND WAY BRENTWOOD, TENNESSEE
37027 PHONE: (615) 238-3630 EMAIL: TNSALES@MWZMLAW.COM
BCNS88837 HCH3T-10/30,11/6,11/13/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 23, 2015 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Miranda R. Waters and Adam L. Waters,
to Realty Title and Escrow Services, Inc., Trustee, on May 18, 2011 at
Book GI 9403, Page 982; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s
Office. Party entitled to enforce security interest: JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association, its successors and assigns The following real estate
located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call
bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: Land in the Third Civil District of Hamilton County, Tennessee, being
Lot No. Thirty-five (35) on the plan of Prairie Heights, as shown by plat
of record in Plat Book 27, Page 83, Register’s Office for said County, to
which plan reference is hereby made for a more complete description.
Being the same property conveyed to Miranda R. Waters and husband,
Adam L. Waters by deed from David C. Crowe and wife, Natalie D. Crowe
f/k/a Natalie D. Robertson, of record in Book 9403, Page 980, Register’s
Office for Hamilton County, Tennessee. Subject to all easements, restrictive covenants and conditions, and other matters of record, including all
items set out on any applicable plat of record. Parcel Number: 074M C
011 Current Owner(s) of Property: Miranda R. Waters and Adam L. Waters Street Address: 1850 North Prairie Cir, Hixson, Tennessee 37343
Any property address provided is not part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S)
RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and
otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or
endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be accepted.
To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful purchaser
at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is being sold
with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the
lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. Shapiro & Ingle,
LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee 10130
Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704) 3338107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.shapiro-ingle.com File No. 14-055796
HCH3T-10/30,11/6,11/13/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default having been made
in the payment of the debts and obligations secured by a Deed of Trust
executed on 05/30/07, by Connie J. Clemons to Title Guaranty and Trust,
Trustee, for the benefit of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
as nominee for E-Loan, Inc. its successors and assigns and appearing
of record in Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee, in Book GI
8358, Page 225, and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said Deed of
Trust was last transferred and assigned to Federal National Mortgage Association (”Fannie Mae”) and WHEREAS, Federal National Mortgage Association (”Fannie Mae”), as the holder of the Note for which debt is owed,
(“Note Holder”), appointed the undersigned, Priority Trustee Services of
TN, LLC, as Substitute Trustee by instrument filed or to be filed for record
in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee, with all the rights,
powers and privileges of the original Trustee named in said Deed of Trust;
and NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable as provided in said Deed
of Trust by the Note Holder, and that the undersigned, Priority Trustee
Services of TN, LLC, Substitute Trustee, or its duly appointed attorneys
or agents, by virtue of the power and authority vested in it, will on Thursday, December 3, 2015, commencing at 10:00 AM at the West Door of
the Hamilton County Courthouse, 615 Walnut Street, Chattanooga, TN
37402, proceed to sell at public outcry to the highest and best bidder for
cash or certified check only. The wiring of funds will not be accepted. The
conducting of the sale will be handled by Auction.com. More information
concerning their policies and procedures on bidding at the foreclosure sale
can be found on their website Auction.com. The following described property situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, to wit: IN THE THIRD CIVIL
DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: LOT THIRTY-NINE
(39), ASHBROOK SUBDIVISION, AS SHOWN BY PLAT OF RECORD
IN PLAT BOOK 46, PAGE 132, IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. FOR PRIOR TITLE, SEE WARRANTY
DEED FROM JARROD JAMES SMITH AND DENVER LARAMIE BEHR
TO JOSHUA L. HENRY AND WIFE, MISSY C. HENRY, DATED MARCH
14, 2005 AND RECORDED IN BOOK 7463, PAGE 620, IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. THIS CONVEYANCE MADE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING: RESTRICTIONS
AS SET OUT IN INSTRUMENT RECORDED IN BOOK 4002, PAGE 9,
IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE,
BUT OMITTING ANY COVENANT OR RESTRICTION BASED ON RACE,
COLOR, RELIGION, SEX, HANDICAP, FAMILIAL STATUS OR NATIONAL ORIGIN UNLESS AND ONLY TO THE EXTENT THAT SAID COVENANT (A) IS EXEMPT UNDER CHAPTER 42, SECTION 3607, OF THE
UNITED SATES CODE OR (B) RELATES TO HANDICAP BUT DOES
NOT DISCRIMINATE AGAINST HANDICAPPED PERSONS. CONDITIONS AND EASEMENTS CONTAINED IN DOCUMENT OF RECORD
IN BOOK 2116, PAGE 186, IN THE REGISTER’ S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. TEN (10) FOOT DRAINAGE EASEMENT
AS SHOWN, DESCRIBED OR NOTED ON RECORDED PLAT. FIFTENN
(15) FOOT POWER AND TELEPHONE EASEMENT AS SHOWN, DESCRIBED OR NOTED ON RECORDED PLAT. FIVE (5) FOOT BY FIVE
(5) FOOT ANCHOR EASEMENT AS SHOWN, DESCRIBED OR NOTED
ON RECORDED PLAT. ANY GOVERNMENTAL ZONING AND SUBDIVISION ORDINANCES IN EFFECT THEREON. ALL NOTES, STIPULATIONS, RESTRICTIONS, EASEMENTS, CONDITIONS, AND REGULATIONS AS SET OUT ON RECORDED PLAT. PROPERTY ADDRESS: 821
Ashbrook Drive, Hixson, TN 37343 CURRENT OWNER(S): Connie J.
Clemons The sale of the above-described property shall be subject to all
matters shown on any recorded plan; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive
covenants, easements or set-back lines that may be applicable; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing;
and any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
Substitute Trustee will only convey any interest he/she may have in the
property at the time of sale. Property is sold “as is, where is.” For every
lien or claim of lien of the state identified above, please be advised notice
required by § 67-1-1433 (b)(1) was timely given and that any sale of the
property herein referenced will be subject to the right of the state to re-

deem the land as provided for in § 67-1-1433(c)(1). All right and equity of
redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead, and dower are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. The right is
reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place
for the sale set forth above. PRIORITY TRUSTEE SERVICES OF TN,
LLC 2970 Clairmont Road NE, Suite 780 Atlanta, Georgia 30329 770-2349181 Web Site: www.rcolegal.com TS#: 7345.28747 FEI # 2013.03648
10/30/2015, 11/06/2015, 11/13/2015
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 23, 2015 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Donald Ray Land and Diana Land, to Title
Enterprise Service Company, LLC, Trustee, on March 17, 2004 at Book
GI 7068, Page 593; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest: U.S. Bank NA, successor trustee
to Bank of America, NA, successor in interest to Lasalle Bank National
Association, as trustee, on behalf of the holders of the Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I Trust 2004-HE5, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series
2004-HE5, its successors and assigns The following real estate located in
Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject
to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: LOCATED
IN THE SECOND CIVIL DISTRICT, HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE:
Lot Eighteen (18), Elmbrook Estates, as shown by plat of record in Plat
Book 31, Page 154, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. BEING the same property conveyed to DONALD RAY LAND and
wife, DIANA LAND from BOBBY GREEN and wife, REGINA GREEN by
Warranty Deed dated March 3, 1993 of record in Deed Book 4129, Page
42, in the Register’s Office, Hamilton County, Tennessee. ?SUBJECT to
Ten (10) foot Drainage Easement as shown or specified by recorded plat.
SUBJECT to Two (2) 5 x 20 Anchor Easements as set out on recorded
plat. SUBJECT to Volunteer Electric Co-operative anchor with guy pole
as per plat. SUBJECT to Restrictions as set out in instrument recorded
in Deed Book 2429, page 724, in the Register’s Office, Hamilton County,
Tennessee. SUBJECT to any governmental zoning and subdivision ordinances or regulations in effect thereon. Parcel Number: 085M A 018
Current Owner(s) of Property: Donald Ray Land and wife, Diana Land
Other interested parties: SunTrust Bank Street Address: 7115 Elmbrook
Lane, Harrison, Tennessee 37341 Any property address provided is not
part of the legal description of the property sold herein and in the event
of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right
of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good,
but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you
purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is
due and payable at the conclusion of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient
funds to outbid the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient funds will
not be accepted. Amounts received in excess of the winning bid will be
refunded to the successful purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is
delivered. This property is being sold with the express reservation that
the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may
be rescinded at any time. Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.
shapiro-ingle.com File No. 14-063031 HCH3T-10/30,11/6,11/13/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated August 1, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded August 13, 2007, in Book No. GI8436, at Page
848, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee,
executed by Wadell Pipkins and Florence A Pipkins, conveying certain
property therein described to Alliance Title Services, Inc. as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems Inc., as a nominee for Taylor,
Bean & Whitaker Mortgage Corp, its successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by Selene Finance, LP. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable;
and that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by Selene Finance, LP, will, on December 22, 2015
on or about 12:00 PM, central standard time, at the On the front steps
of the West Side Entrance of the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale,
or credit bid from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly
waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate situated in
Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described
as follows: A CERTAIN TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND IN HAMILTON
COUNTY, STATE OF TENNESSEE, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: TO
WIT: The West One Hundred Twenty-Five (125) feet of the South Seventy-Six (76) feet of Lot Four (4) and the West One Hundred Twenty-Five
(125) feet of the North Twenty-Four (24) feet of Lot Five (5), Glen Park Addition, as shown by plat recorded in Plat Book 6, Page 15, of the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. According to said plat, said part of
lots form one tract of ground fronting One Hundred (100) feet on the East
line of North Seminole Drive, and extending back Eastwardly, between
parallel lines One Hundred Twenty-Five (125) feet. ALSO KNOWN AS:
408 North Seminole Drive, Chattanooga, TN 37411-4109 This sale is
subject to all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may
be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental
agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property: WADELL PIPKINS FLORENCE A PIPKINS MIDLAND FUNDING, LLC The sale held pursuant to
this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any
time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at
the time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 305690 DATED
October 22, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-10/30,11/6,11/13/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated August 10, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing
the same, recorded August 16, 2005, in Book No. GI 7642, at Page 376,
in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by Heather C. Gordon, conveying certain property therein described
to Trustee not listed as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Opteum Financial Services, LLC, its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having
been appointed Successor Trustee by Green Tree Servicing LLC. NOW,
THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by Green Tree
Servicing LLC, will, on December 21, 2015 on or about 3:00 PM, central
standard time, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid
from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee.
The sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: Being Lot
No. Fourteen (14), Cambridge Estates, as shown by Plat of record in Plat
Book 26, Page 48, of the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee,
to which plat reference is hereby made for a more complete and accurate description of said lot. Being the same property conveyed to Heather
Christine Gordon, single in Quit Claim Deed, as filed at Book GI7628,
Page 60 in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County. ALSO KNOWN AS:
2942 Old Britain Circle, Chattanooga, TN 37421 This sale is subject to
all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or
federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced property: HEATHER C. GORDON The sale
held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
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option at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale
to another day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A
No. 308190 DATED October 22, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.
COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-10/30,11/6,11/13/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated December 30, 2010, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded January 28, 2011, in Book No. GI 9338, at Page
730, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee,
executed by Margaret R. Williams, conveying certain property therein
described to Joseph B. Pitt, Jr. as Trustee for One Reverse Mortgage,
LLC; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a Champion Mortgage Company. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that
the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an
agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue
of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a Champion Mortgage
Company, will, on December 21, 2015 on or about 3:00 PM, central standard time, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee,
offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a
bank or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The
sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed
of Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: Land Situated
in the County of Hamilton in the State of TN Lot Five Hundred Seventytwo (572), Survey of Lots 565 to 587, inclusive, Cross Bros. Addition to
Manchester Park, as shown by plat recorded in Plat Book 18, page 29,
of the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. According to said
plat, said lot fronts 100 feet on the West line of Thrushwood Drive, and
extends back Eastwardly, between parallel lines 125 feet to the East line
of said lot. ALSO KNOWN AS: 3748 Thrushwood Drive, Chattanooga,
TN 37415 This sale is subject to all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or
setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption
of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the
following parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced property:
MARGARET R. WILLIAMS SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT LVNV FUNDING, LLC The sale held pursuant to this
Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time,
and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 308996 DATED
October 22, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-10/30,11/6,11/13/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated April 8, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the
same, recorded May 14, 2004, in Book No. GI 7130, at Page 332, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed
by Pammy D. Carpenter, conveying certain property therein described
to Transcontinental Title as Trustee for James B. Nutter & Company; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by James B. Nutter & Company. NOW, THEREFORE,
notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as
Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by James B. Nutter & Company, will, on December 28, 2015 on or about 3:00 PM, central standard
time, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR
certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank
or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is
free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed of Trust,
said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee,
and being more particularly described as follows: A CERTAIN TRACT OR
PARCEL OF LAND IN HAMILTON COUNTY, STATE OF TENNESSEE,
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT: IN THE THIRD CIVIL DISTRICT
OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: LOT TWO (2) ROY E. BIDWELL
SUBDIVISION, AS SHOWN BY PLAT RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 59,
PAGE 208, IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY,
TENNESSEE. ALSO KNOWN AS: 801 Sneed Road, Soddy Daisy, TN
37379 This sale is subject to all matters shown on any applicable recorded
plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback
lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any
governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances
as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an
accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following
parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced property: PAMMY
D. CARPENTER The sale held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded
at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The right is reserved to
adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for
the sale set forth above. W&A No. 309462 DATED October 22, 2015
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM
HCH3T-10/30,11/6,11/13/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated September 16, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded September 17, 2004, in Book No. GI 7277, at
Page 888, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by Heath Haliburton, conveying certain property therein described to Emmett James House or Bill R. McLaughlin as Trustee
for Union Planters Bank, NA; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by Ditech Financial
LLC. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty,
and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
Ditech Financial LLC, will, on December 21, 2015 on or about 3:00 PM,
central standard time, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or
credit bid from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly
waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate situated in
Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as
follows: Located in the City of Chattanooga, Hamilton County, Tennessee: Lot Thirteen (13), Block Twenty-one (21), Amended Plan of Glenwood No. Two (2), as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 11, page 40 in
the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. ALSO KNOWN AS:
2515 East 5th Street, Chattanooga, TN 37404 This sale is subject to all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or
federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by
a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in
the above-referenced property: HEATH HALIBURTON The sale held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another
day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 309474
DATED October 22, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and
WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-10/30,11/6,11/13/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated December 22, 2009, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded December 29, 2009, in Book No. GI9085, at
Page 1, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by Heidi M. Harry, conveying certain property therein
described to Francis McEyeson as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Walker Jackson Mortgage Corpora-
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tion, its successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by Lakeview
Loan Servicing, LLC. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that
the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that
an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by Lakeview Loan Servicing, LLC, will, on January
14, 2016 on or about 10:00 AM, central standard time, at the Hamilton
County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other lending
entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows: LOCATED IN THE THIRD CIVIL
DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: Lot Thirty-nine (39),
Dallas Estates, as shown by plat recorded in Plat Book 25, Page 155, in
the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. ALSO KNOWN AS:
1423 North Winer Drive, Soddy Daisy, TN 37379 This sale is subject
to all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency,
state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the
premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property: HEIDI M. HARRY TENNESSEE
HOUSING DEVELOPEMENT The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The right is
reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 304655 DATED October 22,
2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE
INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM HCH3T-10/30,11/6,11/13/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on December 3, 2015 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County
Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Donald J. Gilman and Leslie M. Gilman, to
Buddy B. Presley, Jr., Trustee, on March 31, 2008 at Book GI 8633, Page
129, Instrument No. 2008040400174; all of record in the Hamilton County
Register’s Office. Party entitled to enforce security interest: Nationstar
Mortgage LLC, its successors and assigns The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder
subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: LOCATED IN THE CITY OF CHATTANOOGA, HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: Lots One Hundred Twenty nine (129) and One Hundred Thirty
(130), Ridgeview Place, a resubdivision of Block ”O” and other blocks,
Brainerd Park, as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 14, Page 54, in the
Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. LESS AND EXCEPT
that part of Lot 129 conveyed to Harvey Gray and wife, Jane A. Gray, by
deed of record in Book 1534, Page 549, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Parcel Number: 157K B 010 Current Owner(s)
of Property: Donald J. Gilman and Leslie M. Gilman Street Address: 106
North Moore Rd, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37411 Any property address
provided is not part of the legal description of the property sold herein and
in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein
shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed
to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute
Trustee. If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the conclusion of the auction in the form
of a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle,
LLP. No personal checks will be accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient funds
will not be accepted. Amounts received in excess of the winning bid will
be refunded to the successful purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered. This property is being sold with the express reservation that
the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may
be rescinded at any time. Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.
auction.com File No. 15-102471 HCH3T-10/30,11/6,11/13/15
Public Notice: The regular monthly meeting of the Chattanooga-Hamilton
County Regional Planning Commission will be held on Monday, November
9, 2015, at 1:00 p.m. in The County Commission Room of the Courthouse,
Fourth Floor, Room 402, located at 625 Georgia Avenue, Chattanooga,
TN 37402 John Bridger Chattanooga-Hamilton County Regional Planning
Commission HCH1T-10/30/15
State of Wisconsin, Circuit Court In RE The marriage of Petitioner Jacquelyn Hemming And Respondent Jason R. JARVIS THE State of Wisconsin, to the person named above as respondent You are notified that
the petitioner named above has filed a Petition for divorce against you.
You must respond with a written demand for a copy of the Petition within
40 days from the date after the first publication. The demand must be
sent to or delivered to the court house at: Kewaunee County 613 Dodge
Street Kewaunee, WI 54216 And to Jacquelyn Hemming P.O. Box 281
Algoma, WI 54201 It is recommended, but not required that you have an
attorney help or repent you. If you do not demand a copy of the Petition
within 45 days the court may grant judgement against you for the award
of money or other legal action requested by the Petitioner, and you may
lose your right to object to anything that is or may be incorrect in the
Petition. A judgement may be enforced as provided by law. A judgement
awarding money may become a lien against any real estate you own, or
in the near future, and may also be enforced by garnishment or seizure
of property. You are further notified that if the parties to this action have
minor children, violate of 948.31 Wis statue is punishable by fines and/or
imprisonment. If you and the Petitioner have minor children, documents
setting forth the percenter standard for child support established by the
department under Wis. Stats 49.22 and the factors that a court established for modification of that standard under 767.511 Wis. Stats are available upon request from the Clerk of court. HCH3T-10/30,11/6,11/13/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated November 1, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded November 9, 2004, in Book No. GI7335, at
Page 1, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by Daniel R. Burcham, conveying certain property
therein described to Arnold M. Weiss as Trustee for New Horizon Mortgage, LLC; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having
been appointed Successor Trustee by U.S. Bank National Association, as
Trustee for Residential Asset Securities Corporation, Home Equity Mortgage Asset-Backed Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2005-KS7. NOW,
THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee for Residential Asset Securities Corporation,
Home Equity Mortgage Asset-Backed Pass-Through Certificates, Series
2005-KS7, will, on November 30, 2015 on or about 3:00 PM, central
standard time, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid
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from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee.
The sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: LOCATED
in the Third Civil District of Hamilton County, Tennessee. BEING Lot Number Two (2) of the Levan Family Subdivision as recorded in Plat Book 76,
Page 110 in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. ALSO KNOWN AS:
1834 Yaphank Road, Soddy Daisy, TN 37379 This sale is subject to all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or
federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by
a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in
the above-referenced property: DANIEL R. BURCHAM The sale held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another
day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 308565
DATED October 13, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and
WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated September 10, 2010, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded September 22, 2010, in Book No. GI 9253, at Page
595, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee,
executed by Christina L. Oliver and James H. Oliver, Jr., conveying certain property therein described to Michael Burns as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Everett Financial,
Inc. DBA Supreme Lending, its successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee by Wells Fargo Bank, NA. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable;
and that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon
said Successor Trustee, by Wells Fargo Bank, NA, will, on December
17, 2015 on or about 10:00 AM, central standard time, at the Hamilton
County Courthouse, 615 Walnut Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR
certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank
or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is
free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed of Trust,
said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee,
and being more particularly described as follows: The following described
real estate in the City of Chattanooga, Hamilton County, Tennessee: All
that tract or parcel of land lying and being in the City of Chattanooga, Hamilton County, Tennessee, being the South Forty-nine and 47/100 (49.47)
feet of Lot Thirteen (13) and the North Sixty-one and 53/100 (61.53) feet
of Lot Fourteen (14), Maynard’s Conner Estates Addition, Unit Two (2), as
shown by plat of record in Plat Book 17, Page 45, in the Register’s Office
of Hamilton County, Tennessee. ALSO KNOWN AS: 202 Barbara Lane,
Chattanooga, TN 37411-4711 This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of
redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to
any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced
property: CHRISTINA L. OLIVER JAMES H. OLIVER, JR. SECRETARY
OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT The sale held pursuant to
this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any
time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at
the time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 309367 DATED
October 13, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 16, 2015 at 12:30PM local time, at the west door, Hamilton
County Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by Nancy S. Perry, to First Title Insurance Company, Trustee, on April 14, 2008 at Book GI8648, Page 759,
Instrument No. 2008042400175; all of record in the Hamilton County
Register’s Office. Party entitled to enforce security interest: CIT Bank,
N.A., formerly known as OneWest Bank N.A, its successors and assigns
The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be
sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and
encumbrances of record: Located in the City of Chattanooga, Hamilton
County, Tennessee. The South 31.5 fee of Lot 21 and all of Lot 22 and Lot
23, Block 9, Revised Plat, Hamilton Place, as shown by plat of record in
Plat Book 8, page 35, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Excepting that portion of Lot 23 sold in Book 1765, page 444, said
Register’s Office. For prior title see deed recorded in Book 6797, page 22,
said Register’s Office. Subject to any governmental zoning and subdivision ordinances and regulations in effect thereon. Subject to all notes,
stipulations, restrictions, easements, conditions and regulations as set out
on recorded plat. Parcel Number: 157N F 020 Current Owner(s) of Property: Nancy S. Perry Other interested parties: Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development Street Address: 5200 Mayfair Ave, Chattanooga,
Tennessee 37411 Any property address provided is not part of the legal
description of the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,
the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT
TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at
the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the
conclusion of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is
being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute
Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone:
(704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.shapiro-ingle.com File No. 15103183 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on December 17, 2015 on or about 10:00AM local time, at the West Door,
Hamilton County Courthouse, 615 Walnut Street, Chattanooga, TN 37402,
conducted by the Substitute Trustee as identified and set forth herein below, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by ERIC ALLAN SMYTH AND
JENNIFER MARIE SMYTH, to A-1 TITLE & ESCROW, Trustee, on October 9, 2009, at Record Book GI 9038, Page 381 as Instrument No.
2009101600173 in the real property records of Hamilton County Register’s Office, Tennessee. Owner of Debt: Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC The
following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold
to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: IN THE SECOND CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE: LOT FIFTY-NINE (59), IRWIN HILLS SUBDIVISION, UNIT FOUR (4), AMENDED PLAT, AS SHOWN BY PLAT OR
RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 29, PAGE 133, IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE
OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. Tax ID: 118375/171J D 022 Current Owner(s) of Property: ERIC ALLAN SMYTH AND JENNIFER MARIE

SMYTH The street address of the above described property is believed
to be 923 Chestnut Wood Lane, Chattanooga, TN 37421, but such address is not part of the legal description of the property sold herein and
in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein
shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN THE DAY OF
THE SALE TO ANOTHER DAY, TIME AND PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT
FURTHER PUBLICATION, UPON ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE TIME AND
PLACE FOR THE SALE SET FORTH ABOVE. THE TRUSTEE/SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RESCIND THE SALE. IF
THE SALE IS SET ASIDE FOR ANY REASON, THE PURCHASER AT
THE SALE SHALL BE ENTITLED ONLY TO A RETURN OF THE DEPOSIT PAID. THE PURCHASER SHALL HAVE NO FURTHER RECOURSE
AGAINST THE GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE, OR THE TRUSTEE. OTHER
INTERESTED PARTIES: U.S. DISTRICT COURT AND FARMER INS EXCHANGE A/S/O ROBERSON GERSTLE AND GALAXY PORTFOLION
MANAGEMENT, LLC THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A. 35-5-117 have been met.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead
are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to
be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute
Trustee. If the U.S. Department of Treasury/IRS, the State of Tennessee
Department of Revenue, or the State of Tennessee Department of Labor
or Workforce Development are listed as Interested Parties in the advertisement, then the Notice of this foreclosure is being given to them and
the Sale will be subject to the applicable governmental entities’ right to redeem the property as required by 26 U.S.C. 7425 and T.C.A. §67-1-1433.
This property is being sold with the express reservation that the sale is
subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only to a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser
shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the
Mortgagee’s attorney. MWZM File No. 15-003463-670 JASON S. MANGRUM, J.P. SELLERS, LORI LIANE LONG, JOHN R. ROAN, Substitute
Trustee(s) PREMIER BUILDING, SUITE 404 5217 MARYLAND WAY
BRENTWOOD, TENNESSEE 37027 PHONE: (615) 238-3630 EMAIL:
TNSALES@MWZMLAW.COM BCNS88676 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on December 17, 2015 on or about 11:00AM local time, at the Main door of
the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, conducted by
the Substitute Trustee as identified and set forth herein below, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by DARLA G. COX, to PIONEER TITLE AGENCY,
INC., Trustee, on November 29, 2004, as Instrument No. 2004120200237
in the real property records of Hamilton County Register’s Office, Tennessee. Owner of Debt: The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company,
National Association fka The Bank of New York Trust Company, N.A. as
successor to JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as Trustee for Residential
Asset Mortgage Products, Inc., Mortgage Asset-Backed Pass-Through
Certificates Series 2005-RS1 The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to
all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: LOCATED IN
THE THIRD CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE:
LOT EIGHTEEN (18), STORMY RIDGE SUBDIVISION, AS SHOWN ON
PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 58, PAGE 194, IN THE REGISTER`S
OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. TOGETHER WITH AN
UNDIVIDED 1/57 INTEREST IN THE ”COMMUNITY LOT” AS DESIGNATED ON PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 58, PAGE 194, SAID
REGISTER`S OFFICE. THE SOURCE OF GRANTOR`S INTEREST IS
FOUND IN DEED RECORDED SIMULTANEOUSLY HEREWITH, IN THE
REGISTER`S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS AS SET OUT IN INSTRUMENT RECORDED
IN BOOK 5138, PAGE 461, IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. SUBJECT TO A DRAINAGE EASEMENT
AS SHOWN, DESCRIBED OR NOTED ON LEGEND OF RECORDED
PLAT. SUBJECT TO A 10-FOOT POWER AND COMMUNICATION
EASEMENT AS SHOWN, DESCRIBED OR NOTED ON RECORDED
PLAT. Tax ID: 067H B 018 Current Owner(s) of Property: DARLA G. COX
The street address of the above described property is believed to be 1128
LIGHTNING DRIVE, SODDY DAISY, TN 37379, but such address is not
part of the legal description of the property sold herein and in the event
of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. THE
RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN THE DAY OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER DAY, TIME AND PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT FURTHER PUBLICATION, UPON ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE TIME AND PLACE FOR
THE SALE SET FORTH ABOVE. THE TRUSTEE/SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RESCIND THE SALE. IF THE SALE
IS SET ASIDE FOR ANY REASON, THE PURCHASER AT THE SALE
SHALL BE ENTITLED ONLY TO A RETURN OF THE DEPOSIT PAID.
THE PURCHASER SHALL HAVE NO FURTHER RECOURSE AGAINST
THE GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE, OR THE TRUSTEE. OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: TN VALLEY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A. 35-5-117 have been met. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned
will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If the U.S. Department
of Treasury/IRS, the State of Tennessee Department of Revenue, or the
State of Tennessee Department of Labor or Workforce Development are
listed as Interested Parties in the advertisement, then the Notice of this
foreclosure is being given to them and the Sale will be subject to the applicable governmental entities’ right to redeem the property as required
by 26 U.S.C. 7425 and T.C.A. §67-1-1433. This property is being sold
with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the
lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. If the sale is set
aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only to a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse
against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney. MWZM
File No. 15-003708-670 JASON S. MANGRUM, J.P. SELLERS, LORI
LIANE LONG, JOHN R. ROAN, Substitute Trustee(s) PREMIER BUILDING, SUITE 404 5217 MARYLAND WAY BRENTWOOD, TENNESSEE
37027 PHONE: (615) 238-3630 EMAIL: TNSALES@MWZMLAW.COM
BCNS88688 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE STATE OF TENNESSEE, HAMILTON COUNTY WHEREAS, Robert S. Hendrix executed a Deed of
Trust to Mortgage Electronic Registration Sytems, Inc. as nominee for
Southpoint Financial Services, Inc, Lender and Milligan-Reynolds Guaranty Title Agency, Inc, Trustee(s), which was dated November 4, 2010
and recorded on November 5, 2010 in Book GI 9285, Page 783, Hamilton
County, Tennessee Register of Deeds. WHEREAS, default having been
made in the payment of the debt(s) and obligation(s) thereby secured by
the said Deed of Trust and the current holder of said Deed of Trust, Branch
Banking and Trust Company, (the “Holder”), appointed the undersigned,
Brock & Scott, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee, by an instrument duly recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Hamilton County, Tennessee, with all the rights, powers and privileges of the original Trustee
named in said Deed of Trust; and NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable as
provided in said Deed of Trust by the Holder, and that as agent for the undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee, by virtue of the power
and authority vested in it, will on November 17, 2015, at 10:00AM at the
usual and customary location at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to the highest and
best bidder for cash, the following described property situated in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, to wit: IN THE CITY OF CHATTANOOGA, HAMILTON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE TRACT ONE (1) Being the Northern one hundred
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ninety-two (192) feet along the old Chattanooga Dayton Pike Land 160
feet, more or less, on the Western line of the first tract in the deed of Fred
F Bohr and wife, to Hannah E Bohr and Rose Bohr, registered August 6,
1951, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee, described
as follows BEGINNING on the Northwestern line of the old Chattanooga
Dayton Pike at its intersection with the Northern line of the Old Bohr Farm,
being the Northeastern or most Eastern corner of the tract above set out,
thence Southwardly, along said pike or road, 192 feet, thence Westwardly,
730 feet, more or less, to the Western line of the Old Bohr Farm, thence
Northwardly, along said line, about North 33 degrees East, 160 feet more
or less, to the Northwestern corner of the said Old Bohr Farm, thence
Eastwardly, along the Northern line of the Old Bohr Farm, about South 57
degrees 45 minutes East, 710 feet, more or less, to the point of beginning
TRACT TWO (2): Lots Two (2) and Three (3), Ruby Roberts Subdivision,
as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 45, page 395, in the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee TRACT THREE (3) Beginning at an
iron pin set at the intersection of the Southern right of way of Old Dayton
Pike and the Northern right of way of U S Highway 27, thence, with the
Southern right of way of Old Dayton Pike, the following two (2) calls and
distances to-wit North 54 degrees 31 minutes 06 seconds East 279.22
feet to an iron pm and North 56 degrees 20 minutes 05 seconds East
152.68 feet to an iron pin, thence South 31 degrees 37 minutes East 46.2
feet (joining the Johnny Arledge line after the first 5 feet) to an iron pin
in the Northern right of way of US Highway 27 and thence, with said U
S Highway 27 Northern right of way, South 61 degrees 17 minutes 42
seconds West 431.63 feet back to the point of beginning, as shown by a
survey prepared on September 2, 1993, by Wesley M James, Tennessee
Registered Land Surveyor #811, whose address is 3516 Valley Trail, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37415 REFERENCE is made for prior title to Deed
of record in Book 7800, page 874, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee SUBJECT TO all easements and stipulations shown
on said plat SUBJECT TO sewer easements of record as to all three tracts
as said easements are found of record in Deed Book 2799, page 80,
Deed Book 4091, page 857, Deed Book 4091, page 860 and Deed Book
4105, page 447, in the Register s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee
Parcel ID Number: 090N A 001.00 and 090L B 008.00 Address/Description: 5921 Old Dayton Pike, Chattanooga, TN 37415. Current Owner(s):
(The Estate of) Robert S. Hendrix and Deborah E. Reel. Other Interested
Party(ies): N/A The sale of the property described above shall be subject
to all matters shown on any recorded plat; any and all liens against said
property for unpaid property taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements
or set-back lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances
as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; a deed of trust; and any
matter than an accurate survey of the premises might disclose; and All
right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead, and
dower are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed
to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute
Trustee. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at
the time and place for the sale set forth above. This office is attempting
to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for that purpose.
Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee c/o Tennessee Foreclosure Department 277 Mallory Station Road Suite 115 Franklin, TN 37067 PH:
615-550-7697 FX: 615-550-8484 File No.: 15-19064 FC01 BCNS88764
HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE STATE OF TENNESSEE, HAMILTON COUNTY WHEREAS, Jason S. Bird and Christina R. Bird executed a Deed of Trust to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
as nominee for SunTrust Mortgage, Inc., Lender and Larry A. Weissman,
Trustee(s), which was dated May 12, 2010 and recorded on May 18, 2010
in Book GI 9169, Page 569-579, Hamilton County, Tennessee Register
of Deeds. WHEREAS, default having been made in the payment of the
debt(s) and obligation(s) thereby secured by the said Deed of Trust and
the current holder of said Deed of Trust, SunTrust Mortgage, Inc., (the
“Holder”), appointed the undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee, by an instrument duly recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Hamilton County, Tennessee, with all the rights, powers
and privileges of the original Trustee named in said Deed of Trust; and
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness
has been declared due and payable as provided in said Deed of Trust by
the Holder, and that as agent for the undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC,
Substitute Trustee, by virtue of the power and authority vested in it, will on
November 19, 2015, at 10:00AM at the usual and customary location at
the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, proceed to
sell at public outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash, the following
described property situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, to wit: In the
second civil district of Hamilton County, Tennessee: Lot Twenty (20), Bettis Acres Subdivision, Unit 3, as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 48,
Page 131, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County Tennessee. Reference is made for prior title to Deed of Record in Book 7685, Page 486, in
the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Commonly known
as: 7029 Troy Allen Drive, Harrison, TN 37341. Subject to all easements
and stipulations shown on said plat. Subject to restrictive covenants of
record in Book 3775, Page 16, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County,
Tennessee, but omitting any covenant or restriction based on race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin unless and only
to the extent that said covenant (a) is exempt under Chapter 42, Section
3607 of the United States Code or (b) relates to handicap but does not discriminate against handicapped persons. Parcel ID Number: 076E C 013
Address/Description: 7029 Troy Allen Drive, Harrison, TN 37341. Current Owner(s): Jason S. Bird and wife, Christina R. Bird. Other Interested
Party(ies): Republic Finance. The sale of the property described above
shall be subject to all matters shown on any recorded plat; any and all liens
against said property for unpaid property taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements or set-back lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or
encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; a deed
of trust; and any matter than an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose; and All right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise,
homestead, and dower are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and
the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey
only as Substitute Trustee. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth above.
This office is attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for that purpose. Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee c/o
Tennessee Foreclosure Department 277 Mallory Station Road Suite 115
Franklin, TN 37067 PH: 615-550-7697 FX: 615-550-8484 File No.: 1510431 FC01 BCNS88755 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on December 17, 2015 on or about 11:00AM local time, at the Main door of
the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, conducted
by the Substitute Trustee as identified and set forth herein below, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by TANNER HAWK, to SOUTHERN TITLE
INSURANCE CORP., Trustee, on March 15, 2007, at Record Book GI
8276, Page 50 as Instrument No. 2007031900395 in the real property
records of Hamilton County Register’s Office, Tennessee. Owner of Debt:
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, as Trustee for HOME
EQUITY MORTGAGE LOAN ASSET-BACKED TRUST Series INABS
2007-B, HOME EQUITY MORTGAGE LOAN ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES Series INABS 2007-B The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to
all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: LAND IN HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE, BEING THE EAST FORTY-FIVE (45)
FEET OF LOTS NO. NINE (9) AND TEN (10), BLOCK FIVE (5), ON THE
PLAN OF THE ORIGINAL TOWN OF BOYCE, OF RECORD IN PLAT
BOOK ”O” (ERRONEOUSLY REFERENCED AS 41 IN DEED OF AC-
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QUISITION), VOLUME 2, PAGE 528, REGISTER`S OFFICE FOR SAID
COUNTY. SAID PARTS OF LOTS MAKE ONE TRACT DESCRIBED AS
BEGINNING AT A POINT OF INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH LINE OF
STUART STREET AND THE WEST LINE OF CURTIS STREET; THENCE
WEST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE FORTY-FIVE (45) FEET TO A POINT;
THENCE NORTH PARALLEL TO CURTIS STREET ONE HUNDRED
(100) FEET TO A POINT; THENCE EAST FORTY-FIVE (45) FEET TO A
POINT; THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF CURTIS STREET
ONE HUNDRED (100) FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. TOGETHER WITH A PERMANENT EASEMENT DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEING THE WESTERN THREE (3) FEET OF THE EASTERN FORTYEIGHT (48) FEET OF LOTS NINE (9) AND TEN (10), BLOCK FIVE (5),
ORIGINAL TOWN OF BOYCE, OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK ”O”, VOLUME 2, PAGE 528, REGISTER`S OFFICE FOR HAMILTON COUNTY,
TENNESSEE. TOGETHER WITH A PART OF THE THREE (3) FOOT
STRIP OF LAND OVER WHICH AN EASEMENT WAS CREATED IN INSTRUMENT OF RECORD IN BOOK 2112, PAGE 726, REGISTER`S OFFICE FOR HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE; WHICH PART LIES BENEATH THE HOUSE AND GARAGE WHICH IS MAINLY LOCATED ON
THE EAST FORTY-FIVE (45) FEET OF SAID LOTS NINE (9) AND TEN
(10), PART OF WHICH OVERLAPS AND ENCROACHES UPON A PART
OF SAID THREE (3) FOOT STRIP OF LAND MENTIONED ABOVE. Tax
ID: 127M L 009 Current Owner(s) of Property: TANNER HAWK The street
address of the above described property is believed to be 2017 STUART
STREET, CHATTANOOGA, TN 37406, but such address is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein and in the event of any
discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE
IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. THE RIGHT
IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN THE DAY OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER
DAY, TIME AND PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT FURTHER PUBLICATION,
UPON ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE TIME AND PLACE FOR THE SALE
SET FORTH ABOVE. THE TRUSTEE/SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RESCIND THE SALE. IF THE SALE IS SET
ASIDE FOR ANY REASON, THE PURCHASER AT THE SALE SHALL
BE ENTITLED ONLY TO A RETURN OF THE DEPOSIT PAID. THE
PURCHASER SHALL HAVE NO FURTHER RECOURSE AGAINST THE
GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE, OR THE TRUSTEE. OTHER INTERESTED
PARTIES: None THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A. 35-5-117 have been met. All
right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are
expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good,
but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If the
U.S. Department of Treasury/IRS, the State of Tennessee Department of
Revenue, or the State of Tennessee Department of Labor or Workforce
Development are listed as Interested Parties in the advertisement, then
the Notice of this foreclosure is being given to them and the Sale will be
subject to the applicable governmental entities’ right to redeem the property as required by 26 U.S.C. 7425 and T.C.A. §67-1-1433. This property is
being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. If the
sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled
only to a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.
MWZM File No. 15-003649-670 JASON S. MANGRUM, J.P. SELLERS,
LORI LIANE LONG, JOHN R. ROAN, Substitute Trustee(s) PREMIER
BUILDING, SUITE 404 5217 MARYLAND WAY BRENTWOOD, TENNESSEE 37027 PHONE: (615) 238-3630 EMAIL: TNSALES@MWZMLAW.
COM BCNS88782 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on December 17, 2015 on or about 11:00AM local time, at the Main door of
the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, conducted by
the Substitute Trustee as identified and set forth herein below, pursuant
to Deed of Trust executed by THOMAS C BEAVERS, to TRANSCONTINENTAL TITLE CO., Trustee, on November 15, 2005, at Record Book GI
7763, Page 905 as Instrument No. 2005120100114 in the real property
records of Hamilton County Register’s Office, Tennessee. Owner of Debt:
Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC The following real estate located in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all
unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: THE FOLLOWING
DESCRIBED PROPERTY IN THE SECOND CIVIL DISTRICT, COUNTY
OF HAMILTON AND STATE OF TENNESSEE, TO WIT: LOT NO. ONE
HUNDRED THIRTY-EIGHT (138), HERITAGE HILLS, UNIT FIVE (5), AS
SHOWN BY PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 33, PAGE 188, IN THE
REGISTER`S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. BEING
THE SAME PROPERTY CONVEYED TO THOMAS C. BEAVERS AND
WIFE, WENDY S. BEAVERS BY DEED FROM JAMES RUSSELL SMITH,
III RECORDED 06/01/1995 IN DEED BOOK 4509 PAGE 755, IN THE
REGISTER`S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. Tax ID:
121C-E/002 Current Owner(s) of Property: THOMAS C BEAVERS The
street address of the above described property is believed to be 5924
Fort Sumter Drive, Harrison, TN 37341, but such address is not part of
the legal description of the property sold herein and in the event of any
discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE
IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. THE RIGHT
IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN THE DAY OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER
DAY, TIME AND PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT FURTHER PUBLICATION,
UPON ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE TIME AND PLACE FOR THE SALE
SET FORTH ABOVE. THE TRUSTEE/SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RESCIND THE SALE. IF THE SALE IS SET
ASIDE FOR ANY REASON, THE PURCHASER AT THE SALE SHALL
BE ENTITLED ONLY TO A RETURN OF THE DEPOSIT PAID. THE
PURCHASER SHALL HAVE NO FURTHER RECOURSE AGAINST THE
GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE, OR THE TRUSTEE. OTHER INTERESTED
PARTIES: U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE - JUNIOR LIEN HOLDER THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A. 35-5-117 have been met.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead
are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to
be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute
Trustee. If the U.S. Department of Treasury/IRS, the State of Tennessee
Department of Revenue, or the State of Tennessee Department of Labor
or Workforce Development are listed as Interested Parties in the advertisement, then the Notice of this foreclosure is being given to them and
the Sale will be subject to the applicable governmental entities’ right to redeem the property as required by 26 U.S.C. 7425 and T.C.A. §67-1-1433.
This property is being sold with the express reservation that the sale is
subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only to a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser
shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the
Mortgagee’s attorney. MWZM File No. 15-003269-670 JASON S. MANGRUM, J.P. SELLERS, LORI LIANE LONG, JOHN R. ROAN, Substitute
Trustee(s) PREMIER BUILDING, SUITE 404 5217 MARYLAND WAY
BRENTWOOD, TENNESSEE 37027 PHONE: (615) 238-3630 EMAIL:
TNSALES@MWZMLAW.COM BCNS88787 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 19, 2015 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton
County Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by Kelly E. McDowell, to David W. Dickson,
Trustee, on April 7, 2008 at Book GI 8635, Page 427; all of record in the
Hamilton County Register’s Office. Party entitled to enforce security interest: JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association, its successors and
assigns The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee,
will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record: IN THE SECOND CIVIL DISTRICT OF
HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: Located in the Northeast Quarter of
Section Thirty-six, Township Two (2), South, Range Four (4), West of the
Basis Line in the Ocoee District, to-wit: Beginning on the West side of
Donaldson Road the Northeast comer of the property conveyed by Arthur
F. Jolley and wife, to Miles B. Walters and wife, by deed dated August 3,
1944, and recorded in Book 873. page 314, in the Register’s Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee; thence North 68 degrees 45 minutes West
340 feet, more or less, to the East line of Poindexter Heights Subdivision; thence South 22 degrees 40 minutes West 128 feet; thence South
68 degrees 45 minutes East 340 feet, more or less, to the West line of
Donaldson Road; thence Northwardly along the West line of Donaldson
Road 128 feet to the point of beginning. EXCEPTING THEREFROM any
part of the above described Real Estate lying within the right of way of
Donaldson Road. REFERENCE is made for prior title to Deed of record
in Book 4537, page 907, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. SUBJECT TO Sanitary Sewer Easement of record in Book 1389,

Submit a legal notice : legals@hamiltoncountyherald.com or call 800-420-5103
page 355, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Parcel
Number: 156L D 014 Current Owner(s) of Property: Kelly E. McDowell
Street Address: 711 Donaldson Road, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37412
Any property address provided is not part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S)
RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and
otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or
endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be accepted.
To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful purchaser
at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is being sold
with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by
the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. Shapiro
& Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704)
333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.auction.com File No. 14-062003
HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 16, 2015 at 12:30PM local time, at the west door, Hamilton
County Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by Catherine M. Dyer, to Milligan Reynolds
Guaranty Title Agency, Inc., Trustee, on August 28, 2003 at Book GI 6835,
Page 321, Instrument No. 2003090200202; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Party entitled to enforce security interest:
CitiMortgage, Inc., its successors and assigns The following real estate
located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call
bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record:
IN THE CITY OF CHATTANOOGA, HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE:
Beginning on an iron pin in the West line of the Hamill Road, 565 feet,
more or less, Southwardly from its intersection with Adams Road, being
the Southeast corner of the J.G. Cartwright tract, out of which the within
described real estate is carved, said entire tract being described in Book
987, page 259, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee,
thence North 54 degrees 20 minutes West along the Cartwright South
line, 285.25 feet to an iron pin, and continuing on said course of North
54 degrees 20 minutes West along the Cartwright South line, 100 feet,
more or less, to the Western line of the original Cartwright Tract; thence
along the Western line of said original Cartwright Tract, North 18 degrees
27 minutes East, 123 feet to an iron pin; thence South 54 degrees 20
minutes East, 125.7 feet to an iron pin; thence at right angles South 35
degrees 40 minutes West, 100 feet, more or less, to a point located 19 feet
Northwardly of the Southern line of the herein described parcel of land,
measured at right angles therefrom; thence South 54 degrees 20 minutes
East, an approximate distance of 300 feet to a point in the Western line
of Hamill Road, at an iron pin; thence Southwardly along the Western line
of Hamill Road, 19 feet, more or less, to the beginning. REFERENCE is
made for prior title to Deed of record in Book 3714, page 689, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Commonly known as: 2429
Hamill Road, Hixson, TN 37343. SUBJECT TO restrictive covenants of
record in Book 953, page 384, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County,
Tennessee, but omitting any covenant or restriction based on race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national original unless and only
to the extent that said covenant (a) is exempt under Chapter 42, Section
3607 of the United States Code or (b) relates to handicap but does not discriminate against handicapped persons. SUBJECT TO Easement Agreement of record in Book 2746, page 442, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. SUBJECT TO Power and Telephone Company
Easement as shown on survey by Ronnie Cramer Land Survey Company
dated July 11, 1983. Parcel Number: 110G B 016.00 Current Owner(s)
of Property: Catherine M. Dyer Street Address: 2429 Hamill Rd, Hixson,
Tennessee 37343 Any property address provided is not part of the legal
description of the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,
the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT
TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at
the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the
conclusion of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is
being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute
Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone:
(704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.shapiro-ingle.com File No. 15103278 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 16, 2015 at 12:30PM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Brian T. Lee, to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq., Trustee, as trustee for Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. on February 15, 2010 at Book GI
9114, Page 721, Instrument No. 2010022300121; conducted by Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Default has occurred in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness
has been declared due and payable. Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt:
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., its successors and assigns The following real
estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder: Described property located at Hamilton County, Tennessee, to
wit: All that parcel of land in the 3rd Civil District, Hamilton County, State of
Tennessee, being known and designated as Lot Ninety (90), Hunter Trace
Subdivision, as shown on plat of record in Plat Book 52, Page 167, in the
Registers Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Being that same property as conveyed to Brian T. Lee by Deed from Samuel C. Bledsoe as set
forth in Book 8725 Page 509 dated 07/28/2008 and recorded 07/29/2008,
Hamilton County Records, State of Tennessee. Street Address: 438 Fallen
Leaf Dr, Soddy Daisy, Tennessee 37379 Parcel Number: 076A D 015 Current Owner(s) of Property: Brian T. Lee The street address of the above
described property is believed to be 438 Fallen Leaf Dr, Soddy Daisy,
Tennessee 37379, but such address is not part of the legal description of
the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION. This sale is subject to all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat any unpaid taxes; and any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of
redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and
to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. All
right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are
expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good,
but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. The
right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time
and place for the sale set forth above. If you purchase a property at the
foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the conclusion of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to
or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be accepted.
To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful purchaser
at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is being sold
with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the
lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded by the Substitute Trustee at
any time. This office may be a debt collector. This may be an attempt to
collect a debt and any information obtained may be used for that purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute
Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone:
(704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.shapiro-ingle.com File No. 15103415 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 12, 2015 on or about 11:00AM local time, at the Main door of
the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, conducted
by the Substitute Trustee as identified and set forth herein below, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by LINDSEY D. VAUGHN, to THE TITLE

GUARANTY AND TRUST COMPANY, Trustee, on April 25, 2011, at Record Book GI 9391, Page 560 as Instrument No. 2011042800106 in the
real property records of Hamilton County Register’s Office, Tennessee.
Owner of Debt: Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC The following real estate
located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call
bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: IN THE THIRD CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: LOT THREE(3), RANDALL COURT, AS SHOWN BY PLAT OF
RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 27, PAGE 132, IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE
OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. FOR PRIOR TITLE, SEE DEED
RECORDED IN BOOK 3864, PAGE 564, IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE
OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. THIS CONVEYANCE MADE
SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING: ANY GOVERNMENTAL ZONING AND
SUBDIVISION ORDINANCES IN EFFECT THEREON. RESTRICTIONS
AS SET OUT IN INSTRUMENT RECORDED IN BOOK 1976, PAGE
909. IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE, BUT OMITTING ANY COVENANT OR RESTRICTION BASED ON
RACE, COLOR, RELIGION, SEX, HANDICAP, FAMILIAL STATUS OR
NATIONAL ORIGIN UNLESS AND ONLY TO THE EXTENT THAT SAID
COVENANT(A) IS EXEMPT UNDER CHAPTER 42, SECTION 3607, OF
THE UNITED STATES CODE OR (B) RELATES TO HANDICAP BUT
DOES NOT DISCRIMINATE AGAINST HANDICAPPED PERSONS.
FIVE (5) FOOT DRAINAGE EASEMENT ON ALL SIDE AND REAR LOT
LINES AS SHOWN, DESCRIBED OR NOTED ON RECORDED PLAT.
FIVE (5) FOOT DRAINAGE EASEMENT RESERVED ON ALL INTERIOR
LOT LINES AS SET OUT IN INSTRUMENT RECORDED IN BOOK 1976,
PAGE 909, IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY,
TENNESSEE. BUILDING SETBACK REQUIREMENTS AS SHOWN,
DESCRIBED OR NOTED ON RECORDED PLAT. ANCHOR EASEMENT AS SHOWN, DESCRIBED OR NOTED ON RECORDED PLAT.
TEN (10) FOOT DRAINAGE EASEMENT AS SHOWN, DESCRIBED
OR NOTED ON RECORDED PLAT. CONDITIONS AND EASEMENTS
CONTAINED IN DOCUMENT OF RECORD IN BOOK 2116, PAGE 186,
IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
ALL NOTES, STIPULATIONS, RESTRICTIONS, EASEMENTS, CONDITIONS, AND REGULATIONS AS SHOWN, DESCRIBED OR NEEDED
ON RECORDED PLAT. Tax ID: 083B-B-010 Current Owner(s) of Property:
LINDSEY D. VAUGHN The street address of the above described property
is believed to be 8363 RANDALL COURT, HIXSON, TN 37343, but such
address is not part of the legal description of the property sold herein and
in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein
shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN THE DAY OF
THE SALE TO ANOTHER DAY, TIME AND PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT
FURTHER PUBLICATION, UPON ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE TIME AND
PLACE FOR THE SALE SET FORTH ABOVE. THE TRUSTEE/SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RESCIND THE SALE. IF
THE SALE IS SET ASIDE FOR ANY REASON, THE PURCHASER AT
THE SALE SHALL BE ENTITLED ONLY TO A RETURN OF THE DEPOSIT PAID. THE PURCHASER SHALL HAVE NO FURTHER RECOURSE
AGAINST THE GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE, OR THE TRUSTEE. OTHER
INTERESTED PARTIES: None THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A. 35-5-117 have
been met. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and
homestead are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If the U.S. Department of Treasury/IRS, the State of Tennessee Department of Revenue, or the State of Tennessee Department
of Labor or Workforce Development are listed as Interested Parties in the
advertisement, then the Notice of this foreclosure is being given to them
and the Sale will be subject to the applicable governmental entities’ right
to redeem the property as required by 26 U.S.C. 7425 and T.C.A. §671-1433. This property is being sold with the express reservation that the
sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time. If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser
at the sale shall be entitled only to a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney. MWZM File No. 15-003612-670 JASON S.
MANGRUM, J.P. SELLERS, LORI LIANE LONG, JOHN R. ROAN, Substitute Trustee(s) PREMIER BUILDING, SUITE 404 5217 MARYLAND WAY
BRENTWOOD, TENNESSEE 37027 PHONE: (615) 238-3630 EMAIL:
TNSALES@MWZMLAW.COM BCNS88540 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 12, 2015 on or about 11:00AM local time, at the Main door of
the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, conducted
by the Substitute Trustee as identified and set forth herein below, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by DWAYNE E. RIDEN AND TERRI R
RIDEN, to WESLEY D. TURNER, Trustee, on March 22, 2005, at Record Book GI 7472, Page 131 as Instrument No. 2005032400230 in the
real property records of Hamilton County Register’s Office, Tennessee.
Owner of Debt: WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., AS TRUSTEE FOR THE
POOLING AND SERVICING AGREEMENT DATED AS OF MAY 1,2005
PARK PLACE SECURITIES, INC. ASSET-BACKED PASS-THROUGH
CERTIFICATES SERIES 2005-WHQ3 The following real estate located
in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder
subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: LOCATED IN THE CITY OF CHATTANOOGA OF HAMILTON COUNTY,
TENNESSEE: LOT TWO (2), BRIARWOOD SUBDIVISION, AS SHOWN
BY PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 21, PAGE 66, AS REVISED IN
PLAT BOOK 22, PAGE 27, IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE OF HAMILTON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE. THE SOURCE OF GRANTOR`S INTEREST IS
FOUND IN DEED RECORDED SIMULTANEOUSLY HEREWITH, IN THE
REGISTER`S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS AS SET OUT IN INSTRUMENT RECORDED
IN BOOK 1379, PAGE 163, AS AMENDED IN BOOK 1416, PAGE 649,
IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
SUBJECT TO BUILDING SETBACK LINES AS SHOWN, DESCRIBED
OR NOTED ON LEGEND OF RECORDED PLAT. SUBJECT TO UTILITY
EASEMENT, AS SHOWN, DESCRIBED OR NOTED ON PLAT AND RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 22, PAGE 27, SAID REGISTER`S OFFICE. Tax
ID: 129G F 040 Current Owner(s) of Property: DWAYNE E. RIDEN AND
TERRI R RIDEN The street address of the above described property is believed to be 4805 BRIARWOOD DRIVE, CHATTANOOGA, TN 37416, but
such address is not part of the legal description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced
herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S) RIGHTS IN
POSSESSION. THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN THE DAY OF
THE SALE TO ANOTHER DAY, TIME AND PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT
FURTHER PUBLICATION, UPON ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE TIME AND
PLACE FOR THE SALE SET FORTH ABOVE. THE TRUSTEE/SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RESCIND THE SALE. IF
THE SALE IS SET ASIDE FOR ANY REASON, THE PURCHASER AT
THE SALE SHALL BE ENTITLED ONLY TO A RETURN OF THE DEPOSIT PAID. THE PURCHASER SHALL HAVE NO FURTHER RECOURSE
AGAINST THE GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE, OR THE TRUSTEE. OTHER
INTERESTED PARTIES: None THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A. 35-5-117 have
been met. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and
homestead are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If the U.S. Department of Treasury/IRS, the State of Tennessee Department of Revenue, or the State of Tennessee Department
of Labor or Workforce Development are listed as Interested Parties in the
advertisement, then the Notice of this foreclosure is being given to them
and the Sale will be subject to the applicable governmental entities’ right
to redeem the property as required by 26 U.S.C. 7425 and T.C.A. §671-1433. This property is being sold with the express reservation that the
sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded at any time. If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser
at the sale shall be entitled only to a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney. MWZM File No. 15-003425-670 JASON S.
MANGRUM, J.P. SELLERS, LORI LIANE LONG, JOHN R. ROAN, Substitute Trustee(s) PREMIER BUILDING, SUITE 404 5217 MARYLAND WAY
BRENTWOOD, TENNESSEE 37027 PHONE: (615) 238-3630 EMAIL:
TNSALES@MWZMLAW.COM BCNS88545 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 12, 2015 on or about 11:00AM local time, at the Main door of
the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, conducted by
the Substitute Trustee as identified and set forth herein below, pursuant
to Deed of Trust executed by CHIRAYUTH SIT, to J. PHILLIP JONES,
Trustee, on March 31, 2006, at Record Book GI 7894, Page 824 in the
real property records of Hamilton County Register’s Office, Tennessee.
Owner of Debt: The Bank of New York Mellon fka The Bank of New York,

www.hamiltoncountyherald.com
as Successor Trustee for JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as Trustee for
NovaStar Mortgage Funding Trust, Series 2006-2 NovaStar Home Equity
Loan Asset-Backed Certificates, 2006-2 The following real estate located
in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder
subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: IN
THE CITY OF CHATTANOOGA, HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE:
LOT THREE (3), BLOCK NINE (9), FOURTH (4TH) ADDITION, MURRAY
HILLS, AS SHOWN BY PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 19, PAGE 21,
IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
Tax ID: 129H A 014 Current Owner(s) of Property: CHIRAYUTH SIT The
street address of the above described property is believed to be 3902
MELINDA CIRCLE, CHATTANOOGA, TN 37416, but such address is not
part of the legal description of the property sold herein and in the event
of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. THE
RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN THE DAY OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER DAY, TIME AND PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT FURTHER PUBLICATION, UPON ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE TIME AND PLACE FOR
THE SALE SET FORTH ABOVE. THE TRUSTEE/SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RESCIND THE SALE. IF THE SALE
IS SET ASIDE FOR ANY REASON, THE PURCHASER AT THE SALE
SHALL BE ENTITLED ONLY TO A RETURN OF THE DEPOSIT PAID.
THE PURCHASER SHALL HAVE NO FURTHER RECOURSE AGAINST
THE GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE, OR THE TRUSTEE. OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: WILMA BOYKIN LESURE - JUNIOR DOT THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A. 35-5-117 have been met. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned
will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If the U.S. Department
of Treasury/IRS, the State of Tennessee Department of Revenue, or the
State of Tennessee Department of Labor or Workforce Development are
listed as Interested Parties in the advertisement, then the Notice of this
foreclosure is being given to them and the Sale will be subject to the applicable governmental entities’ right to redeem the property as required
by 26 U.S.C. 7425 and T.C.A. §67-1-1433. This property is being sold
with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the
lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. If the sale is set
aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only to a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse
against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney. MWZM
File No. 15-003404-670 JASON S. MANGRUM, J.P. SELLERS, LORI
LIANE LONG, JOHN R. ROAN, Substitute Trustee(s) PREMIER BUILDING, SUITE 404 5217 MARYLAND WAY BRENTWOOD, TENNESSEE
37027 PHONE: (615) 238-3630 EMAIL: TNSALES@MWZMLAW.COM
BCNS88547 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 12, 2015 on or about 11:00AM local time, at the Main door of
the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, conducted by
the Substitute Trustee as identified and set forth herein below, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by ALMA LOUISE KNOWLES, to FIRST TITLE
CORPORATION, Trustee, on June 18, 2007, at Record Book GI 8384,
Page 112 as Instrument No. 2007062600096 in the real property records
of Hamilton County Register’s Office, Tennessee. Owner of Debt: U.S.
BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR STRUCTURED
ASSET SECURITIES CORPORATION MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST
2007-BNC1 MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES
2007-BNC1 The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record: LOT 3, BLOCK 10, HIGHLAND PARK
ADDITION #1, AS PER PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 1, PAGE 23,
IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE, HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. Tax
ID: 146J-K-014 Current Owner(s) of Property: ALMA LOUISE KNOWLES
The street address of the above described property is believed to be 1504
DUNCAN AVE, CHATTANOOGA, TN 37404, but such address is not part
of the legal description of the property sold herein and in the event of any
discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE
IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. THE RIGHT
IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN THE DAY OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER
DAY, TIME AND PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT FURTHER PUBLICATION,
UPON ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE TIME AND PLACE FOR THE SALE
SET FORTH ABOVE. THE TRUSTEE/SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RESCIND THE SALE. IF THE SALE IS SET
ASIDE FOR ANY REASON, THE PURCHASER AT THE SALE SHALL
BE ENTITLED ONLY TO A RETURN OF THE DEPOSIT PAID. THE
PURCHASER SHALL HAVE NO FURTHER RECOURSE AGAINST THE
GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE, OR THE TRUSTEE. OTHER INTERESTED
PARTIES: None THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A. 35-5-117 have been met. All
right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are
expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good,
but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If the
U.S. Department of Treasury/IRS, the State of Tennessee Department of
Revenue, or the State of Tennessee Department of Labor or Workforce
Development are listed as Interested Parties in the advertisement, then
the Notice of this foreclosure is being given to them and the Sale will be
subject to the applicable governmental entities’ right to redeem the property as required by 26 U.S.C. 7425 and T.C.A. §67-1-1433. This property is
being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. If the
sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled
only to a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.
MWZM File No. 15-003402-670 JASON S. MANGRUM, J.P. SELLERS,
LORI LIANE LONG, JOHN R. ROAN, Substitute Trustee(s) PREMIER
BUILDING, SUITE 404 5217 MARYLAND WAY BRENTWOOD, TENNESSEE 37027 PHONE: (615) 238-3630 EMAIL: TNSALES@MWZMLAW.
COM BCNS88548 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 12, 2015 on or about 11:00AM local time, at the Main door of
the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, conducted
by the Substitute Trustee as identified and set forth herein below, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by BETTY J CHAMBERS AND ARTHUR
LEE CHAMBERS, to WESLEY D. TURNER, Trustee, on May 23, 2005,
at Record Book GI 7554, Page 527 as Instrument No. 2005060600035 in
the real property records of Hamilton County Register’s Office, Tennessee. Owner of Debt: DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
AS TRUSTEE FOR AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE SECURITIES INC.,
ASSET-BACKED PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2005-R6
The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will
be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens
and encumbrances of record: CHATTANOOGA HOUSING AUTHORITY
ORCHARD KNOB URBAN RENEWAL PROJECT TENN. R. 112, LAND
DISPOSITION PARCEL NO. 76-2, ALSO KNOWN AS LOTS 22, 23, AND
THE WEST 16.43 FEET OF LOT 24, P.S. GRIFFITH`S ADDITION TO
ORCHARD KNOB, AS SHOWN ON PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK
2, PAGE 47, REGISTER`S OFFICE HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
ACCORDING TO SAID PLAT, SAID LOTS TOGETHER FROM 88.43
FEET ON THE NORTH SIDE OF WALKER (MAY) STREET AND EXTEND BACK NORTHWARDLY, BETWEEN PARALLEL LINES, ALONG
THE WEST LINE OF ORCHARD KNOB (LOCUS) STREET, A DISTANCE
OF 100 FEET TO THE SOUTH LINE OF A 10-FOOT ALLEY. Tax ID: 146CM-020.00 Current Owner(s) of Property: BETTY J CHAMBERS AND
ARTHUR LEE CHAMBERS The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 711 N Orchard Knob Ave, Chattanooga, TN
37404, but such address is not part of the legal description of the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description
referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S)
RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN
THE DAY OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER DAY, TIME AND PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT FURTHER PUBLICATION, UPON ANNOUNCEMENT
AT THE TIME AND PLACE FOR THE SALE SET FORTH ABOVE. THE
TRUSTEE/SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RESCIND THE SALE. IF THE SALE IS SET ASIDE FOR ANY REASON,
THE PURCHASER AT THE SALE SHALL BE ENTITLED ONLY TO A
RETURN OF THE DEPOSIT PAID. THE PURCHASER SHALL HAVE NO
FURTHER RECOURSE AGAINST THE GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE, OR
THE TRUSTEE. OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: CAPITAL ONE BANK
(USA), NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AND ALLEN L JACKSON THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. If applicable, the notice require-

See NOTICES, page 16
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Kitchens quickly
brought us to a garden
nook beside Patten
It was dark, as
Chapel, set up the
night tends to be, but
Ovilus on a sundial,
it wasn’t stormy as I
and invited everyone
stood beside the Unito gather ‘round as
versity of Tennessee at
a he told the tragic
Chattanooga sign on
story of a ghost he says
McCallie Avenue. In
inhabits the area.
fact, there was barely
It was a good yarn.
a cloud in the sky, and
Although the Ovilus
a half moon hung in
yielded only a few
the blackness like a
words (which to my ears sounded like
decayed apple. There wasn’t even a chill
electronic squawks), it was a great setting
in the air, or a breeze stirring dry leaves.
for a spooky tale, and Kitchens spun it
Nonetheless, I was hoping something –
well. Although typically only adults are alanything – would happen over the next
lowed on the hunts, this was the one night
90 minutes that would make goose bumps
a year when CGT allows children to accrawl up my arms.
company the grown-ups, and as Kitchens
If something did happen, I wouldn’t
spoke, an adolescent girl drew her arms
be alone. I was with 13 other brave souls
tight around herself and surveyed her surplus Donald “Donnie” Kitchens, a guide
roundings with eyes as big as saucers. Each
for Chattanooga Ghost Tours (CGT). The
time the Ovilus squawked, she jump about
company’s ethereal escapades are a popusix inches and ducked behind her father.
lar attraction in the city, and with good
As the group walked to the second
reason. The proliferation of paranormal
location, Kitchens asked some of the
reality shows on television suggests people
participants why they were taking the tour.
are at least curious about such things, if
“Because I want to be scared,” said one
not unabashed believers in the supernatucollege-age girl. “Because I want to know
ral. Plus, as Kitchens told me, people on
if this stuff is real,” said a mother who was
CGT’s tours claim to have seen and heard
there with her daughter. “Because we’re
strange things, and even been touched by
curious,” said the man from Texas.
invisible fingers.
All kidding about goose bumps and
As would-be ghost hunters signed a
ghost pics aside, I was there for the atmowaiver that absolved CGT of all responDonald “Donnie” Kitchens, a guide with Chattanooga Ghost Tours, explains how to use a device
sphere. I love scary movies, especially the
sibility in case something scared the
designed to detect the presence of a spirit. (Photos by David Laprad)
ones set in a haunted house, and I was enbejesus out of us, Amy Petulla, the owner
joying the setting, the stories, and simply
of the company, asked everyone where
basking in the feel of it all.
they lived. For most answers, she supplied a quick story,
Since CGT was calling our supernatural sojourn a
Those who were hoping for goose bumps got their
including a doozy for an older couple that had driven all
hunt, they weren’t going to send us forth unarmed. After
money’s worth at the next stop, which was outside the enthe way from Fort Smith, Texas to see Chattanooga. (I’d
leading the group up the stairs that bookend the UTC
trance to the chapel. As Kitchens told the story of another
share it, but she and Kitchens politely asked me not to re- sign, Kitchens opened a small satchel and began drawghost, he invited individual members of the tour to sit on
peat any of the tales they told.) All Petulla did when I told ing an assortment of odd-looking gizmos out of it, all of
the steps of the entrance and ask the spirit questions. “Are
her I’m from Ringgold was express disappointment that
which he said would detect the presence of a ghost. Althe train depot isn’t haunted. Feeling a little like Charlie
though none of the equipment looked as cool as the stuff you here?” a young woman asked. “What’s your name?”
Brown, I wanted to look up from my tricks-or-treats bag Bill Murray and company haul around in “Ghostbusters,” asked another woman, who looked a little embarrassed. A
and cry, “All I got was a rock.”
I did find the Ovilus intriguing, as Kitchens said it would man who was there with his teenage sons tried to antagonize the ghost, daring it to give him a sign of its presI didn’t mourn for long, though, because it was soon
allow any ghosts we encounter to talk to us.
time to begin. Instead of going on a ghost tour, which
I declined to carry a ghost hunting device, though, as I ence and calling it weak when it didn’t. Kitchens let each
CGT does nightly at 7:30 p.m. in the fall, we were emwanted to remain armed and ready with my camera. As I person proceed as they wished.
Whereas the Ovilus had seemed shy in the garden
barking on a ghost hunt. In other words, in addition to
checked the settings, I imagined accepting my Pulitzer for
nook, it became quite a chatterbox while on the steps of
listening to Kitchens’ stories, we were there to experience snapping the first clear photo of a spirit.
our own. Before we even set foot on the UTC campus, I
Once armed, we trod into the dim shadows, with some the chapel. Saying mostly single words, all of which Kitchens had to decipher, the device said “business,” “coward,”
had written the lead for this story in my head: “It was a
of us holding EMF detectors at arm’s length, and others
dark and stormy night…”
pointing temperature detectors in every direction.
See RIVER CITY, page 20
By David Laprad

Chattanooga Ghost Tours takes participants through Citizens Cemetery, believed to be the city’s oldest graveyard.
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Slow-cooker Beef Stroganoff
Slow Cooker Beef Stroganoff

Are We
There Yet?
By Jay Edwards

W

e drove to Destin last month in an unfamiliar car. A Nissan Altima. I had picked it up at Enterprise, not far from
the Memphis Airport, on a gloomy Friday evening. But
the mood was good, as it always is the day before we begin a
week at the beach.
Since many of you know KM and I live in LR, there are
probably questions. I can help with that, but where to begin?
Let’s see... A few years back, I was walking down the yellow
brick road...
In truth, it was a few months back, and I was trying to get
back to Little Rock from Austin on Southwest when they said
there was a problem. (I know, shocking.) We ended up spending a night in Big D and getting back to Little Rock the next
day. To pacify us, and the other guy on the flight, they gave
us each a $180 gift voucher on Southwest and put us up for a
night in a hotel near the airport. Another man might have been
angry; another man might have been hurt...I stuffed the vouchers in my shirt.
I said we would need two rooms as our daughter Alexis
was traveling with us. To get back at me for that demand, they
stuck me in a room where the Philip Morris research team
tries out all the new cigarettes for the coming year. When I got
up the next morning, I had about six weeks to live.
But we made it back to LR the next day, even with all our
luggage; and a couple of vouchers to be used on a future cancelled Southwest flight.
That was last December. When October rolled around, I
said to KM, “We still have those Southwest vouchers. How
about we fly to the beach this year?”
“OK,” KM said, leaving, as she always has, the travel plans to
me.
So I began checking dates and airfares, and soon ran into
a couple of issues. The first was that Southwest does not fly
from Little Rock to the Panama City Beach Airport, at least in
October. That’s how I ended up being in Memphis on a gloomy
Friday. I figured we could drive to Memphis, leave our car at
the airport, rent a car, drive the rental car to the beach, fun and
frolic for a week, leave the rental car at the Panama City Beach
Airport at the end of the week, and fly back to Memphis, where
our car would be waiting. Then we would have a two-hour
drive home instead of an 11-hour drive.
“OK,” said KM.
Plus, because I’ve spent like $780,000 with American Express, they were going to give me $300 in rental car vouchers.
“What a great country,” I said. KM agreed.
See ARE WE THERE YET?, page 14

Kay’s Cooking
Corner
By Kay Bona

I love using my slow cooker.
I love the ease of putting a few
things in it, turning it on, and forgetting about it. At least, forgotten until a mouth-watering aroma
starts drifting through the house.
I purchased my first All Clad,
seven-quart, programmable slow
cooker several years ago. Seven
quarts can hold just about anything I want to cook. I guess one
of the things I like the most about
it is that I can place the insert
directly on the stovetop and sear
or partially cook whatever I’m
preparing, and then just pop it
into the cooker to finish cooking.
This is great for searing roasts.
So here is my slow cooker
story. The non-stick lining of the
first one I had started bubbling
up and peeling off after a few
years, which really aggravating, as
the cooker was not cheap by any
means. However, I thought it was
something I must have done, so I
bought another one. Unfortunately, the second one started doing
the same thing.
During a recent visit to Williams and Sonoma, I was eyeing
a new cooker, just like mine,
wondering if I should purchase
another one or go with a different
brand.
I went to the counter to pay
for my other items, and while I
was checking out, I told the clerk
my story. She instructed me to
contact All Clad and explain the
problem to them. It was possible that, if they determined it
was faulty craftsmanship, they
might replace it. She gave me the
website address, telling me it was
worth a try.
By the time I got home, the
slow cooker issue had completely

2 lb. beef stew meat, cut into one-inch cubes
10 oz. fresh mushrooms, halved
1 onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, minced
1 tbsp. butter or oleo
1 cup beef broth
1 can cream of mushroom soup
2 tbsp. flour
1 tbsp. Worcestershire Sauce
1 cup sour cream
Salt and pepper to taste
1 pkg. (16 oz.) egg noodles, uncooked
2 tbsp. chopped fresh parsley
Sauté mushrooms, onions, and garlic in small skillet until tender.
Place in slow cooker and put meat in skillet to brown. Place meat in
slow cooker.
In medium bowl, mix together beef broth, soup, Worcestershire
sauce, and flour. Pour over meat in slow cooker. Cover with lid and
cook on LOW for seven to eight hours, or on HIGH for four-and-ahalf to five hours.
Stir sour cream into ingredients in slow cooker until blended.
Cook, covered, on LOW for 10 minutes. Meanwhile, cook noodles as
directed on package.
Place drained noodles in large serving bowl. Top with meat
mixture and, if desired, sprinkle with parsley.

left my mind. However, the next
time I wanted to cook a roast,
I got it down and inspected it
closely to see if maybe it was still
usable, which it wasn’t. So much
of the lining had either bubbled
up or peeled off that I was afraid
to cook with it.
That sent me to my computer
looking up All Clad’s website. I
sent an email to them telling them
of the problem, but not expecting
to get much of a response for a
few days – or at least getting one
that would probably say, “If you
don’t have the receipt, you’re out
of luck.” However, that’s not what
happened.
Within an hour, I had a response asking for model numbers, etc., and pictures of the
insert. I took pictures and sent in
all the information but still not
expecting much to come of it. I
expected they would say it had
been misused, which it had not
been, but I was wrong again.
The next day I received an
email asking me to send my mailing address so they could send me
a replacement insert, and since
the newer models were designed
differently around the top, a new
lid.
I have to say I was extremely
surprised to get a new insert in
the mail within the next week.
The service I received from All
Clad was exceptional, and they
made me a very happy camper!
And cooker!
I know one instance of a
woman who tried to get in touch
with Breville about one of their

products but never succeeded.
She finally just gave up. I was delighted with the service I received
from All Clad.
My only complaint with All
Clad is that when hubby and I
purchased a new induction cook
top for the kitchen, none of my
old All Clad pans would work on
it. However, I guess that really
isn’t All Clad’s problem but mine
for getting an induction cook top.
It was quite expensive replacing
almost all of my pots and pans.
While I was in Williams and
Sonoma last week checking out a
griddle, I found that their brand
will not work on induction cook
tops, either.
I have since found some of All
Clads newer pots and pans (but
not their good-looking new griddle) that work on induction cook
tops. My cookware now consists
of Le Creuset and All Clad. Le
Creuset is colorful, fun, extremely
durable, and cooks great, but
since being made of cast iron, it’s
so heavy! The nine-quart Le Creuset Dutch Oven I have (and use
at least once a week) weighs 16.5
pounds – without food! However,
I’m not complaining; I love the
way it cooks.
Speaking of slow cookers,
today’s recipe is for yummy Beef
Stroganoff (one of my very favorite dishes) prepared in the slow
cooker. So easy! And so tasty!
Kay Bona is a staff writer for
the Hamilton County Herald and
an award-winning columnist
and photographer. Contact her at
kay@dailydata.com. v
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GCAR Fall Festival draws big crowd
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The region’s answer
to all things real estate.
www.gcar.net

A baby boy isn’t sure what to make of the help at the First Choice Title booth at the annual GCAR Fall Festival. The Greater Chattanooga Association of
Realtors’ Affiliate Council held its yearly shindig Tuesday, Oct. 20. Dozens of costumed and plain clothed festival goers showed up to enjoy free games,
rides, and activities, as well as complimentary hamburgers and hotdogs. More photos on page 12 and 19. (Photos by David Laprad)

REALTOR ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Clever ways to stay cozy and save energy
Travis Close
President
Greater Chattanooga
Association of
REALTORS®

The temperatures are getting
cooler and the days are getting shorter. In Fall and Winter,
Mother Nature has a way of doing
a number on our well-being,
often triggering the blahs and
sparking the sniffles. The National
Association of Realtors pulled
together these ideas to turn your
home into a comfy haven.
Create a brighter and warmer
home without using more energy
or cranking up the thermostat.
• Clean dirty light fixtures
and dusty bulbs. This tip will
make your home appear 30 percent brighter without turning on
more lights.
• Seal sneaky air leaks. It’s not
just window and door leaks killing your cozy vibe. Don’t forget
to plug stealthy gaps around recessed lights, electrical boxes, and
wall outlets. Use a lit incense stick
or scented candle to hunt down
drafty spots while leaving behind
a cozy scent.

• Replace your traditional
gas or wood fireplace. Why?
Both suck out heated indoor air
and send it up the chimney. A gel
fireplace insert is an eco-friendly
option that produces a burning
fire without gas, wood, electricity, or even a chimney. It’s also
smoke-free and emits fewer allergens than a wood fireplace; some
options crackle like the real thing.
A basic model costs between
$100 to $210; custom models go
up exponentially from there. A
case of gel fuel comes with 12
cans that burn for three hours
each (about $35).
• Get out the slow cooker.
Use it to infuse your home with a
warm and cozy aroma. Even better, slow cookers are more energy
efficient than electric ovens,
typically using less energy than a
light bulb.
• Boost your immunity. You’ll
feel coziest in a healthy indoor
environment that keeps allergies
at bay and reduces your chances
of getting sick.
• Get plants. Some indoor
plants, like golden pothos and
gerbera daisies, are particularly
adept at sucking up nasty VOCs
— the vapors emitted from
household cleaners, paints, and
dry cleaning. And since plants increase humidity levels, they help
decrease household dust.

• Vacuum while your thermostat is set to “fan on.” This helps
filter dust that gets kicked-up
while cleaning. Just leave the fan
on for about 15 minutes after you
finish vacuuming and switch it
back to “auto” afterward. HVAC
blowers aren’t intended to run all
the time.
• Change your HVAC filter
every couple months (monthly if
you have pets) to prevent excess
dust from circulating.
• Combat superbugs with
copper. If you’re planning to
upgrade your kitchen or bathroom fixtures, consider classic
and homey-looking copper or a
copper alloy like brass. A threehospital study in 2011 found
that bacteria can only survive on
copper for a few minutes, but
germs can live on stainless steel
for weeks.
• Worship the sun. Lack of
natural light can trigger a mean
case of the winter doldrums — or
worse, mood-altering seasonal
affective disorder. Maximize
daylight and make rooms feel
warmer by adding the following
to your yearly fall maintenance
checklist.
• Make your windows
pane-fully clear. Clean glass
not only lets more natural light
into your home, it’s a feel-good
task, according to a survey by

the American Clean Institute.
When ACI asked consumers what
clean surfaces make them happy,
“gleaming windows” made the top
five above a “spotless sink.”
• Ditch your window screens
in the fall and winter. They trap
dirt and can make your home appear darker inside and out. It’s a
good curb appeal booster, too.
• Add an interior window to
a room next to a sun-drenched
space to take advantage of natural
light.
• Paint chilly rooms. For
north-facing walls that don’t typically get sunlight, paint them in
reds, oranges, or yellows — cozy
colors that can actually help the
room feel warmer, according to a
Michigan State University study.
The Greater Chattanooga
Association of Realtors is “The
Voice of Real Estate in Greater
Chattanooga.” The Association is
a regional organization with more
than 1,500 members and is one
of more than 1,400 local boards
and associations of Realtors
nationwide that comprise the National Association of Realtors. The
Greater Chattanooga Association
of Realtors services Hamilton and
Sequatchie counties in southeast
Tennessee and Catoosa, Dade
and Walker counties in northwest
Georgia. For more information,
visit www.gcar.net. v
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FirstBank was on hand to help GCAR celebrate the arrival of autumn.

Pocahontas shows off her new blonde look.

A young boy takes a ride on the Title Guaranty and Trust Company of
Chattanooga Express.

If you think the mouse is big, you should see the chunk of
cheese Kirkland’s Pest Control used to lure it into this cage.

Brenda Pargeon, aka the Masked Realtor, enjoys the festival with her grandson
and great-grandson.
This blast from the pink past gets our vote for Best
Soda-Themed Costume.

More photos on page 19.

GCAR President Travis Close steps aside to take a phone
call. Hey, a Realtor’s work is never done.
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n NAPKIN SKETCH SERIES

The Critic's
Corner
By David Laprad

T

‘Just say yes’
to this movie

he concept known as rule of law helps people sleep at night.
Yet if the storyline of “Sicario” is even a shadow of the truth,
the world at large doesn’t operate under rule of law. Rather,
it’s evil, and at times, good must not only allow iniquity to do its
work but crawl into bed with it – so those of us who live under
the illusion of rule of law can sleep at night.
I found “Sicario” to be more frightening than the films typically released this time of year. Ghosts that go bump in the night
and lunatics that hack up teenagers are scary, but the drug cartel
in this movie fills the walls of an American suburban house with
over five dozen corpses and rigs the place to explode when law
enforcement arrives to investigate – all without blinking at the
cost in human lives. That’s scary stuff.
It’s also what FBI Special Weapons and Tactics Teams agent
Kate Macer (Emily Blunt) witnesses in the opening moments
of “Sicario.” She loses good agents but not her resolve, so when
Matt Grovera (James Brolin), allegedly a Department of Defense
adviser searching for the men responsible, offers Macer a place
on his team, she accepts.
From the moment Macer boards a private jet with Grovera to
travel to El Paso, Texas, it’s clear he’s keeping her in the dark regarding the true nature of the mission, and his reason for having
her on it. For starters, she learns they’re actually going to Juárez,
Mexico to extradite a prisoner. Then there’s the third passenger,
Alejandro Gillick (Benicio del Toro). Something about him seems
off from the start.
Director Denis Villeneuve and writer Taylor Sheridan anchor
the film to Macer, so viewers are kept in the dark right along with
her. This makes for a ferociously engaging viewing experience as
Villeneuve and Sheridan gradually peel back the thick layers of
their story.
“Sicario” is not just about its destination; it’s also about the
journey. For example, Villeneuve regularly doles out shots of
adrenaline in the form of tense set pieces. In an early scene, Grovera’s team becomes backed up in traffic as they try to transfer
an informant into the U.S. Slowly, they become aware they’re
surrounded by armed cartel thugs, and they have nowhere to
go. Villeneuve takes his time with the scene, slowly turning up
the flame until its at full burn, then unleashes a resolution that’s
quick and decisive.
Even in those moments one might think of as belonging in
an action blockbuster rather than a meditative thriller about
the nature of the drug war, there’s meat on which viewers can
chew. Macer barely understands why she’s on the mission to grab
the informant, but her uncertainty is quickly replaced by shock
regarding the illegal nature of the operation. What the hell are we
doing? she asks. No one provides her with an immediate answer.
I’m glad they didn’t. The eventual revelation of what’s happening does not disappoint, and the final scenes of the film still resonate with me three days after seeing the movie, like the sound of
an explosion that’s fading but never dies away.
I must also mention the performances of Blunt and Del Toro.
As both the narrative and the emotional core of the film, Blunt
has the heaviest load to carry – and she does so with remarkable
strength and intensity. Conversely, Del Toro must spend most
of the movie keeping viewers guessing, yet he creates one of the
most memorable characters seen in a movie this year. If “Sicario”
were nothing more than a showcase for its actors, their performances alone would make it worth seeing.
But “Sicario” is more than that. It’s an intelligently written
and brilliantly directed film that explores one of the many dark
corners of this world, and leaves viewers wondering what, if
anything, can be done. What the hell are we doing? I asked as the
film’s disquieting final shot burned itself into my memory. As if
in answer, the screen faded to black.
Four stars out of four. Rated R for strong violence, grisly images, and language.
David Laprad is the assistant editor of the Hamilton County
Herald and an award-winning columnist and photographer. Contact him at dlaprad@hamiltoncountyherald.com.
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Rain chains

of architecture and they disappear into the building-scape.
Suppose you have a covered
porch or entry feature that really
catches the eye and defines the
architectural style of the home.
There is an alternative to snaking
a metal downspout down the side
of the wall and onto grade. I am
suggesting a rain chain, a traditional Japanese detail architects
have been using for years as an
Let’s talk about downspouts
alternative for taking the runoff
for a moment. They’re a necesfrom roof to ground. Many styles
sity if your house has gutters.
exist, all of which accomplish the
The water needs to be directed
same goal of directing rain water
to the ground and away from the to the ground or into a water
perimeter of the structure. Too
garden, where it can be used to
often, they are an afterthought in create another type of landscapthe design of a home, and as such ing feature or, as may be the case
can become an ugly feature that
today, used as storage for landsticks out like a sore thumb. My
scaping irrigation. Choosing the
approach is to incorporate them style of chain is up to the owner,
as a feature that adorns a home.
but I would recommend the
Make them integral with the style cup and funnel type since they

Ed Garbee

mitigate splash during times of
use. The base connection should
prevent the chain from swinging
in a breeze, and can attach to an
existing drain, sloped paving for
runoff, or even into a rain barrel,
which is a discussion for another
day.
In this sketch, I’ve shown the
chain blending with a bungalow
style porch column, lending itself
to a more rustic architecture.
More contemporary styles use
the same idea, creating a clean
look and enhancing home design
more than the classic corrugated
metal downspout we all have
come to accept as the industry
standard.
Ed Garbee can be found at
Garbee Architecture, located
at 633 Chestnut St., Ste. 600, in
Chattanooga. Contact him at
(423) 364-2830 and g-arch@
bellsouth.net. v

Home maintenance quiz

usually needs to be replaced
when you have a water leak? The
washer.
2. Should you run hot or cold
Executive Officer
water through your garbage disHome Builders
posal? Cold water.
Association
3. How often should the movof Greater
ing parts of garage doors be oiled?
Chattanooga
Every three months.
4. Where should the fire in
Your home might be the
your fireplace be built? On the
biggest investment you’ll ever
andirons or grate, never on the
make. Taking good care of it with fireplace floor.
regular maintenance is necessary
5. Where should your firewood
to maintain its value and ensure
be stored? Outside, away from
it will provide a comfortable, safe your house and not directly on the
shelter for you and your family for ground.
a long time. Here’s a brief home
6. Why should frozen pipes
maintenance quiz that will test
be thawed slowly? Frozen pipes
your maintenance knowledge.
should be thawed slowly to preWhile this quiz doesn’t address
vent the formation of steam, which
every home maintenance project, could cause the pipe to burst.
it does provide helpful tips and
7. How often should your roof
reminders for chores you may
be inspected? A qualified roofer
have overlooked:
should inspect your roof every
1. What part of the faucet
three years.

Terry Greene

8. What should be regularly
checked on your security system?
The alarms and circuit breakers
should be checked to make sure
they are in working order and the
sensors should be inspected one
by one.
9. To ensure your safety, what
household equipment uses batteries that must be checked regularly
to make sure they are operable?
Smoke and carbon monoxide
detectors.
10. At what temperature
should your water heater be set?
One hundred and twenty degrees
Fahrenheit . v
Microsoft Office Excel 2013
Part 1 Tue. Nov. 3rd 8-5
Part 2 Wed. Nov. 4th 8-5
The Colonnade|Ringgold, Ga
$149 per workshop
Call Karla Byrd 423.664.3833
email: KarlasComputerCafe@comcast.net
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Brainbuster –
Make your brain tingle!
By Kay Bona
kay@dailydata.com

With estimated total sales of over 5 billion copies, the Bible
is widely considered to be the best selling book of all time,
has estimated annual sales of 100 million copies, and has been
a major influence on literature and history, especially in the
West, where the Gutenberg Bible was the first mass-printed
book.
If you have read the Bible, you know that the wording can be
confusing at times. Below is a puzzle that will test your I.Q. See
how well you know what you read.
1. What city were Jesus and his disciples departing from
when they saw Bartimaeus, the blind man? Jericho; Nazareth;
Bethany; Jerusalem.
2. In 2 Samuel 11, what was Bathsheba doing when David
saw her for the first time from the roof of his house? Washing
clothes; making dinner; kissing her husband; bathing.
3. Who was told by God in Luke 2:26 that he or she would
not die before they saw baby Jesus for the first time? Anna;
Simeon; Herod; Elizabeth.
4. In a vision Daniel had in Daniel 7, what did the first beast
Daniel saw coming forth out of the sea resemble? A dragon; a
bear; a lion; a leopard.
5. In what city was Cornelius staying when he saw the angel
of the Lord in Acts 10? Joppa; Caesarea; Egypt; Rome.
6. Who “saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and
lifted up”? Samuel; Isaiah; Daniel; Thomas.
7. Who was the king in Daniel 5 that saw a hand writing
words on a wall? Cyrus; Belshazzar; Herod; Darius.
8. What did Saul see that expedited his conversion to Christianity in Acts 9? A talking donkey; a baptism; a burning bush;
a bright light.
ANSWERS:
1. Mark 10:46-52 tells the story of Jesus healing the blind
man named Bartimaeus. The gospels of Luke and Matthew tell
the same story, but leave out the blind man’s name. After Jesus
healed him, Bartimaeus became a follower of Jesus. 2. David
couldn’t sleep and went for a walk on the roof one night. From
a vantage point on the roof, he saw Bathsheba bathing and
had her brought to him. 3. Mary and Joseph took Jesus to see
Simeon for a blessing. Before they arrived, God told Simeon
that he would see “the Lord’s Christ” before he died. Simeon
blessed baby Jesus and told Mary just how special Jesus would
be. After leaving Simeon, Mary and Joseph took Jesus back to
Nazareth. 4. The first year that Belshazzar was king of Babylon,
Daniel had a dream of four beasts that rose out of the sea. The
dream was interpreted for him as the beasts being four kingdoms that would rise; the fourth kingdom would destroy the
other kingdoms. 5. Cornelius was living in Caesarea when an
angel of the Lord appeared to him. The angel told Cornelius
to send men to Joppa, where they would find Peter, and they
brought Peter to the house of Cornelius. 6. Isaiah 6:1 says, “In
the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the LORD sitting upon
a throne, high and lifted up, and his train filled the temple.” 7.
While drinking and feasting with thousands of people in his
kingdom, Belshazzar saw a hand write words on a wall. Bringing all his soothsayers together, the men couldn’t interpret what
was on the wall. Daniel was sent for to interpret the writing.
He interpreted the writing as saying that Belshazzar’s kingdom
would be taken over by the Medes and Persians. Daniel was
rewarded for interpreting the dream. 8. Saul was on his way to
Damascus to imprison any disciples he found in the city when
he was surrounded by a bright light. In the light, Jesus asked
Saul why he was hurting Him. Jesus instructed Saul to go into
Damascus, where he would find someone to help him. When
the light disappeared, Saul was blind. He was blind for three
days before a disciple of Jesus named Ananias came to restore
his sight. After his sight was restored, Saul believed and was
baptized.

STATION POINTE

Cont. from page 1

granite countertops, and walk-in
closets.
Dean Sharp, contractor and
owner of Sharp Construction, has
taken the reins on the project,
putting his 25 years of experience
toward building the homes.
“Station Pointe is as nice as any
subdivision in this area. It’s laid
out really well, and some houses
have views of the mountain,” says
Sharp.
The homes range in price from

$150,000 to $225,000, and offer
buyers the option of choosing
their finishes if the home is in the
early phases of construction.
“Anything can be negotiable
before we get it done,” Sharp says.
“Buyers can get a custom house
for a spec price if they come early
enough.”
For more information on Station Pointe, contact Torgerson of
Keller Williams Realty at (423)
664-1553, or (423) 664-1900, or
visit thetorgersonteam.com.
Source: The Torgerson Team v
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Everything pumpkin

With Oct. 31 quickly approaching, most kids are anxiously waiting to carve pumpkins,
go trick-or-treating, attend fall
festivals, and show off their costumes at Halloween parties.
I remember being a kid and
being so excited to get home and
go through all of my candy to see
what loot I had brought home, just
to be disappointed by my parents
yelling for us to not touch it until
they could look thru all of it. It
would be so aggravating to have to
wait on them, and I am sure they
took their time intentionally. Now,
I do the same thing to my children.
Oh, the circle of life!
We love all the fall festivities
that are taking place this time of
the year. We always attend at least
one festival, have friends over
to eat chili, have an adult drink,
and see what kind of pumpkin
creations we can come up with,
and of course, trick-or-treating-in
is still one of my favorite things to
do. I love to see all the children so
excited about their costumes!
This Halloween should be
much easier for me as last year I
was fresh out of a knee surgery.
Walking around in a full-length
leg brace with crutches is not on
the list of things I love.
Whether your family attends
Halloween celebrations or just
celebrates fall, having pumpkins
around the home always makes it
feel authentic. Here are great tips
to make carving a pumpkin easier
(and less messy) or different ideas
for pumpkins if you would like
to skip carving altogether! I like
to decorate inside my home with
pumpkins as well, so I am always
looking for ideas for pumpkin
décor.
Carving
Instead of cutting the top off,
cut the bottom out. This will
greatly cut down on the amount

Indoor design pumpkin ideas

Do It
Yourself
By April Sherrill
of cleaning on the inside you have
to do since most of it will come
out with the bottom piece. This
also allows you to be able to sit
the pumpkin right over a candle
or light instead of having to reach
down in the pumpkin every time.
If you are artistically creative
and do not want to use a pumpkin design template, simply use
a dry erase marker to draw out
the design. You can easily wipe it
off until you get the design just
perfect!
Using a dremel tool or jigsaw
to cut the design out makes the
process of carving a pumpkin
not only quicker, but also much
easier.
Always try to find a pumpkin
patch instead of buying from
someone on the side of the road.
Farms always tend to have drastically lower prices on pumpkins.
If you do not know of a pumpkin
farm, ask someone or scour the
Internet. Even most of the small
farms tend to grow pumpkins.
Make sure to clean the pumpkin out thoroughly or you will
catch the squirrels in them. Use
an ice cream scoop or “lunchlady” spoon to clean the pumpkin
insides.
Use a bathroom mold and
mildew cleaner after you have finished to keep the pumpkin fresh.
This works fabulously!

Spray paint the pumpkin and
sprinkle a coordinating glitter on
top of the pumpkin or cover the
entire pumpkin in glitter. I like to
put my glitter only about half way
down while the spray paint is still
wet. The glitter does not flake off
once the pumpkin is dried.
Use brass brads to create a pattern on a pumpkin.
Paint plaid, stripes, or any
other design on the pumpkin.
Paint the pumpkin with a color
block design.
Dazzle the pumpkin with
rhinestones.
Glue all sizes of “googly” eyes
all over the pumpkin. (My kids
love this one!)
Tape leaves on the pumpkin,
spray paint, and remove the
leaves once dried.
Paint a pumpkin to look like a
candy corn.
Buy at least three different
sizes and colors of pumpkins, and
stack them to create a pumpkin
tower. Make sure all the bottoms
of the pumpkins sit nicely.
Create a colorful pumpkin using a lighter and crayons by melting the crayon wax and allowing
it to drip onto the pumpkin. This
was the first year we tried this
and my daughters loved it!
Decorating with pumpkins always seems to make fall seem real
around my home. Pumpkins help
create a homey and cozy feeling,
and they can be used in décor all
the way thru Thanksgiving.
This year when you are decorating for fall and carving pumpkins, try to make sure to think
outside the box. Pumpkin fun will
go as far as your imagination will
allow!
April Sherrill is a staff writer
for the Hamilton County Herald.
Contact her at april@dailydata.
com. v

auction will be held Saturday, Nov. 14. The black-tie
affair will begin with cocktails and hors d’oeuvres in
UTC Fine Arts Center (752 Vine Street). Admission the live auction galleries, transition to a seated dinwill be free. Dr. Tejero has played across the US, as ner catered by Lee Towery, and conclude with the
well as in Europe, Australia, and South America.
live auction in the lobby. A preview of the artwork
that will be included in the silent and live auctions
The program will include Carl Maria von Weber’s
“Grand Duo Concertant, Op. 48,” Johannes Brahms’ can be found at huntermuseum.org. New this year,
Hunter Museum will be using an electronic bidding
“Sonata No. 1 in F Minor, Op. 120,” and Claude
Debussy’s “Premiere Rhapsodie.” Rounding out the system called BidPal to expedite check-in, checkprogram will be contemporary clarinetist-composer out, and the bidding process for the silent auction
and live auctions. Registered Spectrum guests will
Béla Kovács’ Klezmer-inspired work, “Sholemreceive email and text message notifications from
alekhem, rov. Feidman.”
the museum in advance of the events with a link
Spectrum 2015
to download the BidPal application to their phone
Spectrum, Hunter Museum’s annual art auction and brief instructions. Spectrum guests will need
and gala, is just around the corner. The festivities
to bring a charged smart phone to participate in
will begin with a silent auction on Thursday, Nov.
the bidding. An electronic bidding kiosk will also
12 that will feature over 50 works by artists from
be available for guests without smart phones. For
across the southeast. Guests will have the oppormore information about Spectrum 2015, BidPal, or
tunity to bid on works while enjoying cocktails
to preview the silent and live auction items, visit
and light hors d’oeuvres. Then the gala and live art huntermuseum.org. v
EVENT CALENDAR
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even hitting any bad rush hour
traffic as we crossed the MissisSo we left Little Rock as sched- sippi River into Tennessee. Siri
uled. I called Fred on my way out was on point, guiding me pretty
of town, and he said he hated me. effortlessly through the nation’s
“Is there a better day during the
20th largest city.
whole year than the day a person
As I mentioned, we were rentleaves for vacation?” Fred asked. I ing the car near the Memphis
couldn’t think of one.
Airport. I did that to save more
We drove that beautiful scenic dollars. It was over $800 to rent
drive from Little Rock to West
the car at the airport Enterprise,
Memphis without a hitch, not
and only $450 from Enterprise a
ARE WE THERE YET?

Cont. from page 10

few blocks away. They said it had
something to do with leaving the
car at another location.
We got the car, and still no
hitches. But, as hitches do, they
sometimes come in big ways.
Come back next week and see.
Jay Edwards is editor-in-chief
of the Hamilton County Herald
and an award-winning columnist.
Contact him at jedwards@dailydata.com. v
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MUSICAL MOB

I
Swear
By Vic Fleming

F

‘Musical Mob’
explained, readers
invited to showcase

or a couple more months the I Swear Crossword and this column will have something in common. Starting Jan. 1, 2016,
the connection between the two will be lost.
The good news is that both will still be around, thanks to the
dozens, maybe one dozen, of you who expressed your sentiments on that topic. I’m much appreciative for the votes of
confidence.
As a matter of full disclosure, since August I’ve had a lawrelated crossword running in The American Lawyer, a magazine
published in New York City. Hoping for that one to carry on for
a few years.
Today’s puzzle, “Musical Mob,” can only be explained if I introduce you to a man and invite you to a recurring event in Little
Rock, Ark., at a place called Kahlil’s Pub and Grill. At said place,
from 7-10 p.m. on the first Monday night of each month, Charlie
Crow hosts the Central Arkansas Chapter of the Nashville Songwriters Association International Singer-Songwriter Showcase.
In simpler lingo, while you eat and drink the food and beverages of your choice, you may observe Arkansans sing and play
songs that they have written themselves. The format of the event
is similar to that employed by the Bluebird in Nashville. Four at
a time, for an hour at a time, musicians take the stage and, on a
rotating basis, play their original music. Three original songs per
participant per evening.
Let me tell you a little bit about Charlie Crow, and then I’ll tell
the origin of the crossword. After a career in government, industry, investment banking, and nonprofit management, Charlie
retired and returned to his home in Little Rock from Nashville,
where he had been active in songwriting circles for many years.
He heads up the local NSAI chapter, conducting a writers’ workshop once a month on Saturday afternoons and pulling off the
showcase event.
He has recently released a CD of original songs, “Angela’s
Asleep.” Subtitled “Songs of Life and Living.” Check it out at
www.cdbaby.com/Artist/CharlieCrow. Check out the songwriters association at www.nsaicentralar.com. Above and beyond
all of that, he’s a stand-up, stalwart, salt-of-the-earth individual
and all-round nice guy. I’ve known him a long time, and my wife
knew him in the business world before I met him.
Okay, so at the showcase event in early October, one of the
performers, Vicki Lee, challenged me to make a crossword puzzle that contained the names of all the folk performing on stage
that evening. That information should be enough to explain the
unusual format of the puzzle’s theme clues, as well as the inordinately large number of them in this week’s puzzle.
While I myself have played at the function that I am mentioning herein, I am not a big attraction. There are some highly talented people with some excellent quality of music. Plus, the food
is good, the company civil, and Charlie has arranged for Steve
Gimbert, a super-duper sound guy, to manage the mikes, amps,
wires, plug-ins, and speakers that he employs and deploys to, as
Charlie always says, “make up sound better than we really are!”
Now, take a crack at that puzzle!
Vic Fleming is a district court judge in Little Rock, Ark., where
he also teaches at the William H. Bowen School of Law. Contact
him at vicfleming@att.net.
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I Swear Crossword

Across
1 “___-bye”: Vanna White
signoff (JONES)
4 ___ Valley (Reagan
Library site)
8 Andes pack animals
14 ___ and Tina Turner
15 How some songs are
marketed
16 In “The Cowboy Night
Herd” Roy Rogers ___
17 Collective Soul lyric
“Come together now.
Yeah, let’s ___”
18 “Wayne’s World” star ___
Carvey (LANDERS)
19 Greenbay quarterback
Aaron ___s (KING)
20 Hotel magnate ___
Helmsley
22 “Just do it” sloganeer
23 “The Night the Lights
Went Out in Georgia”
singer ___ Lawrence
(LEE)
25 PC speed meas.
27 “___ the Explorer”
(Nickelodeon show)
31 Latin hymn “Dies ___”
32 Houston suburb ___,
Tex.
33 “Order in the ___” (see
22-Down--SHEPPARD)
34 1986 World Series champions
35 Coaching legend ___
Parseghian
36 Aerobics instructor ___
Austin (ROSE)
37 “___’s Angels” (CROW)
39 Basketball legend
Michael ___ (LONG)
43 “American Pie” songwriter ___ McLean (TUCKER)
44 Hairstyle also called a natural
48 Hot temper
49 Give in to wanderlust
50 Hunted animals
51 Jazz pianist ___ Allison
52 ___ Acres (“Tiny Toon Adventures”
setting)
53 “King Tut” singer ___ Martin
(GIMBERT)
54 Experts in vote-getting
56 “Make a joyful ___”
58 Actor ___ Duvall (COSSEY)
61 Matthew, Mark, Luke, and ___
(GARRETT)
62 Starter for shell or shore
65 River in a Stephen Foster tune
66 End in ___ (require overtime)
67 Mausoleum item
68 Frank selling Ballpark Franks at a
ballpark, say
69 Cry of distress
70 “Wheel of Fortune” host ___ Sajak
(O’CONNOR)
Down
1 Immense
2 Don Ho’s instrument
3 She-devil
4 “Me, too!”
5 ___ instant (right away)
6 60’s Defense Secretary

By Victor Fleming

7 State west of Mont.
8 Song part
9 Inquire (into)
10 Extended
11 Nickname for Margaret
12 Pale spirit?
13 Armenia or Azerbaijan, once (abbr.)
21 ___ out a living (just gets by)
22 Napoleonic Wars French marshal
Michel ___ (see 33-Across)
23 Lively spirit
24 It’s madness
26 What “The Voice” contestants seek
28 Geneva accord?
29 Monopoly quartet (abbr.)
30 “I can’t believe I ___ the whole
thing!”
32 “Blazing Saddles” actress Madeline
___
33 Civic leader?
36 Sup well
37 “Drive My ___” (1966 Beatles tune)
38 Romantic missive
39 ___ session
40 Songstress Yoko
41 Linemen beside ctrs.
42 Part of the gene pool we’d like to
think we’re from?
44 Rental dwellings, for short
45 Makes available, as space
46 Pastor’s title (abbr.)
47 “___ Como Va” (Santana hit)
49 Some soft drinks

52 Take up, as a hem
53 Muscular strength
55 Cookie in a jingle that starts “Little
girls have pretty curls”
57 “Four Dead in ___” (Crosby, Stills,
Nash & Young lyric)
58 Bible edition completed in 1952, for
short
59 Have debts outstanding
60 1960s slogan “___the bomb”
61 1960s pop music group ___ and the
Americans
63 The Big Band ___
64 “Anyone knows an ___ can’t/ Move
a rubber tree plant” (“High Hopes”
lyric)

Last week’s solution

Victor Fleming’s puzzles have appeared in many publications,
including the New York Times and Games Magazine.

JUDGE STEELMAN

Cont. from page 4

do so in the most accountable, efficient, and effective manner possible,” said Koch. “I look forward to
undertaking this important task.”
The task force will meet for
the first time on Friday, Nov. 6 at
9:30 a.m. in the Legislative Plaza
in Nashville. Members are: Koch;
Lela Hollabaugh, partner, Bradley
Arant Boult Cummings; Judge
Deanna Bell Johnson, circuit court
judge, 21st Judicial District; Susan
L. Kay, Associate Dean for Clinical
Affairs and Clinical Professor of
Law, Vanderbilt Law School; Rep.
William Lamberth, State House
District 44; Susan Mattson, principle legislative research analyst,
Tennessee Comptroller of the
Treasury Office; Mark A. Mesler,
II, attorney, Rosenblum and Reisman in Memphis; Judge Loyce
Lambert Ryan, Shelby County
General Sessions Court; Judge
Vicki S. Snyder, Henry County
General Sessions Court; Dwight
Tarwater, general counsel, office
of Gov. Bill Haslam; Steelman;

Sen. John Stevens, State District
24; and DarKenya Waller, managing attorney, Legal Aid Society of

Middle Tennessee and the Cumberlands.
Source: State Supreme Court v

Level:
1

2

3

4

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk
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ments of T.C.A. 35-5-117 have been met. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned
will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If the U.S. Department
of Treasury/IRS, the State of Tennessee Department of Revenue, or the
State of Tennessee Department of Labor or Workforce Development are
listed as Interested Parties in the advertisement, then the Notice of this
foreclosure is being given to them and the Sale will be subject to the applicable governmental entities’ right to redeem the property as required
by 26 U.S.C. 7425 and T.C.A. §67-1-1433. This property is being sold
with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the
lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. If the sale is set
aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only to a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse
against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney. MWZM
File No. 13-004525-670 JASON S. MANGRUM, J.P. SELLERS, LORI
LIANE LONG, JOHN R. ROAN, Substitute Trustee(s) PREMIER BUILDING, SUITE 404 5217 MARYLAND WAY BRENTWOOD, TENNESSEE
37027 PHONE: (615) 238-3630 EMAIL: TNSALES@MWZMLAW.COM
BCNS88554 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 16, 2015 at 12:30PM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Ned Brooks and wife, Mary Lee Brooks, to
First Choice Title, Trustee, on April 10, 2006 at Book GI 7902, Page 682;
all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Party entitled to enforce security interest: Wells Fargo Bank N.A., as Trustee, for Carrington
Mortgage Loan Trust, Series 2006-NC2 Asset-Backed Pass-Through Certificates, its successors and assigns The following real estate located in
Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject
to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: All that tract
or parcel of land lying and being in the Second Civil District of Hamilton
County, Tennessee, being a portion of the 14-acre tract of land conveyed
to Mark K. Wilson by Deed recorded in Book R, Volume 22, Page 428,
in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows: BEGINNING at a point in the Eastern line
of South Seminole Drive at its intersection with the Northern line of what
is now, or was formerly known as Hutcheson Street; thence Eastwardly
along the Northern line of said Hutcheson Street to its intersection with the
Western line of Dunlap Avenue; thence Northwardly along the Western
line of Dunlap Avenue, a distance of 100 feet; thence Westwardly, parallel
to the Northern line of Hutcheson Street, to the Eastern line of South Seminole Drive; thence Southwardly along the Eastern line of South Seminole
Drive, a distance of 100 feet, more or less, to the point of beginning. Also
known as Lot 7 and part of Lot 8, Mark Wilson’s Subdivision, as shown by
plat recorded in Plat book 17, Page 78, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee. Being the same property conveyed by Warranty Deed
recorded in Book 7902, Page 680, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee. Parcel Number: 156L-A-010 Current Owner(s) of
Property: Ned Brooks and wife, Mary Lee Brooks Other interested parties:
Carrington Capital Management, LLC, and Carrington Mortgage Services,
LLC, as purchaser of loan formerly held by New Century Mortgage Corporation, Capital One Bank (USA), N.A. Street Address: 814 South Seminole Drive, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37412 Any property address provided is not part of the legal description of the property sold herein and in
the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall
control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead
are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be
good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion of the auction in the form of
a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle,
LLP. No personal checks will be accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient funds
will not be accepted. Amounts received in excess of the winning bid will
be refunded to the successful purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered. This property is being sold with the express reservation that
the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may
be rescinded at any time. Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.
shapiro-ingle.com File No. 11-017060 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 19, 2015 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton
County Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by Kacie L. Coffelt, to Larry A. Weissman, Trustee, on April 28, 2006 at Book GI 7924, Page 1, Instrument No.
2006050100386; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest: Specialized Loan Servicing LLC,
its successors and assigns The following real estate located in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all
unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: LOCATED IN THE
CITY OF CHATTNOOGA, HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: BEGINNING at a point in the South line of Lower Mill Road at the intersection
of said line with the Western line of that property conveyed to Hugh Will
Allen by deed dated July 2, 1962, recorded in Book 1497, Page 461, in the
Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee; thence in a Southwardly
direction along the Western line of the Allen tract a distance of 100 feet to
a point; thence Westewardly and parallel to the South line of Lower Mill
Road a distance of 50 feet to a point; thence Northwardly and parallel to
the Western line of the Allen property 100 feet to a point in the Southern
line of Lower Mill Road; thence Eastwardly with Lower Mill Road a distance
of 50 feet to the point of BEGINNING. For Prior title see Deed recorded
in Book 6968, Page 184, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. THIS CONVEYANCE MADE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING:
Any governmental zoning and subdivision ordinances in effect thereon.
Parcel Number: 091J C 004 Current Owner(s) of Property: Kacie L. Coffelt Other interested parties: SunTrust Mortgage, Inc. Street Address: 922
Old Lower Mill Rd, Hixson, Tennessee 37343 Any property address provided is not part of the legal description of the property sold herein and in
the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall
control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead
are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be
good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion of the auction in the form of
a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle,
LLP. No personal checks will be accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient funds
will not be accepted. Amounts received in excess of the winning bid will
be refunded to the successful purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered. This property is being sold with the express reservation that
the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may
be rescinded at any time. Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.
auction.com File No. 15-102832 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 16, 2015 at 12:30PM local time, at the west door, Hamilton
County Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by Herbert L. Hall, to Milligan Reynolds
Guaranty Title Agency, Inc., Trustee, on December 19, 2006 at Book GI
8194, Page 608; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest: The Bank of New York Mellon
FKA The Bank of New York, as Trustee for the certificateholders of the
CWABS, Inc., Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2007-1, its successors
and assigns The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record: IN THE SECOND CIVIL DISTRICT
OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: Lot Eighty-one (81), River Oaks
Subdivision, Unit Two (2), as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 27,
page 190, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. REFERENCE is made for prior title to Deed of record in Book 3193, page
785, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Commonly
known as: 6461 Longwood Lane, Harrison, TN 37341. SUBJECT TO
all easements and stipulations shown on said plat. SUBJECT TO Restrictive Covenants of record in Book 2032, page 92, in the Register’s Office
of Hamilton County, Tennessee, but omitting any covenant or restriction
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national
origin unless and only to the extent that said covenant (a) is exempt un-
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der Chapter 42, Section 3607 of the United States Code or (b) relates to
handicap but does not discriminate against handicapped persons. Parcel
Number: 112O E 008 Current Owner(s) of Property: Herbert L. Hall Other
interested parties: Suntrust Mortgage Inc., Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. Street Address: 6461 Longwood Ln, Harrison,
Tennessee 37341 Any property address provided is not part of the legal
description of the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,
the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT
TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at
the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the
conclusion of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is
being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute
Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone:
(704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.shapiro-ingle.com File No. 15103209 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in
the performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of
Trust Note dated November 22, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded December 5, 2006, in Book No. GI 8172,
at Page 147, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County,
Tennessee, executed by Randy C. Ausban, conveying certain property
therein described to PRLAP, Inc. as Trustee for Bank of America, N.A.; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by U.S. Bank Trust, N.A., as Trustee for LSF9 Master Participation Trust. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that
the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an
agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by U.S. Bank Trust, N.A., as Trustee for LSF9 Master Participation Trust, will, on November 30, 2015 on or about 3:00 PM, central standard time, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee,
offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a
bank or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The
sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed
of Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: In the Second
Civil District of Hamilton County, Tennessee: Being Lot Ten (10), Eastway
acres, as shown by plat recorded in Plat Book 19, Page 34, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. ALSO KNOWN AS: 4109
East Way Terrace, Chattanooga, TN 37412-2219 This sale is subject to
all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or
federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by
a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in
the above-referenced property: RANDY C. AUSBAN The sale held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at
any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another
day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 308686
DATED October 14, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and
WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated December 11, 2003, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded December 15, 2003, in Book No. GI6961, at Page
831, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee,
executed by David K. Law, Sr. and Cathey W. Law, conveying certain
property therein described to Jola E. Tyrpa as Trustee for Approved Federal Savings Bank; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by The Bank of New York Mellon f/k/a The Bank of New York as successor trustee for JPMorgan Chase
Bank, N.A., as Trustee for the benefit of the Certificateholders of Equity
One ABS, Inc. Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Series 2004-2. NOW,
THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by The Bank of New
York Mellon f/k/a The Bank of New York as successor trustee for JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as Trustee for the benefit of the Certificateholders
of Equity One ABS, Inc. Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Series 20042, will, on November 16, 2015 on or about 3:00 PM, central standard
time, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR
certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank
or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is
free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed of Trust,
said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee,
and being more particularly described as follows: The following described
real estate in the City of Chattanooga, Hamilton County, Tennessee: Lot
Nine (9), Block Fifteen (15), Oak Grove Park, as shown by plat of record
in Plat Book 5, Page 47, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. ALSO KNOWN AS: 1905 Mulberry Street, Chattanooga, TN
37404 This sale is subject to all matters shown on any applicable recorded
plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback
lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any
governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances
as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an
accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following
parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced property: DAVID K.
LAW, SR. CATHEY W. LAW The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The right is
reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 307122 DATED October 14,
2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE
INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated October 8, 2008, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded October 20, 2008, in Book No. GI 8784, at Page
47, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee,
executed by Robert E. Morris, conveying certain property therein described to Titleone of Las Vegas, Inc as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Plaza Home Mortgage, Inc.,
its successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by JPMorgan Chase
Bank, National Association. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that
an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association, will,
on December 14, 2015 on or about 3:00 PM, central standard time, at
the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank
or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale
is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: A certain tract
or parcel of land in Hamilton County, State of Tennessee, described as
follows, to-wit: Lot Twenty-Five, Moon Shadows Subdivision, Unit One,
as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 32, Page 37, in the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. ALSO KNOWN AS: 9104 Antlia
Lane, Harrison, TN 37341 This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of
redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to
any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced

property: ROBERT E. MORRIS The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The right is
reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 196183 DATED October 14,
2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE
INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 16, 2015 at 12:30PM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Virginia Jordan, to Allen E. Schwartz, Esq.,
Trustee, on September 13, 2006 at Book GI 8091, Page 761, Instrument
No. 2006092500155; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest: CIT Bank, N.A., its successors
and assigns The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes,
prior liens and encumbrances of record: ALL THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY
SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF HAMILTON, AND STATE OF TENNESSEE, BEING DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEING LOT FOUR (4), REED
R. ROGERS SUBDIVISION, AS SHOWN IN PLAT BOOK 22, PAGE 28,
IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
Parcel Number: 171J A 006 Current Owner(s) of Property: Virginia Jordan
Other interested parties: Secretary of Housing and Urban Development,
All parties claiming by, through or under Virginia Jordan Street Address:
8355 Oak Dr, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37421 Any property address provided is not part of the legal description of the property sold herein and in
the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall
control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead
are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be
good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion of the auction in the form of
a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle,
LLP. No personal checks will be accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient funds
will not be accepted. Amounts received in excess of the winning bid will
be refunded to the successful purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered. This property is being sold with the express reservation that
the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may
be rescinded at any time. Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.
shapiro-ingle.com File No. 15-063268 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 16, 2015 at 12:30PM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Michael D. Laymon and Stacy R. Laymon,
to Roushanak Pazouki Baghall- Williamson C, Trustee, on June 23, 2008
at Book GI 8702, Page 572; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Party entitled to enforce security interest: LPP Mortgage LTD,
its successors and assigns The following real estate located in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all
unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: LOCATED IN THE
THIRD CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: Part of
Lot Eighty-five (85), Chattanooga Garden Farms as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 6, Page 30, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County,
Tennessee. According to said plat said part of lot is more particularly described as follows: BEGINNING at a point on the Northwest line of Walnut
Avenue three hundred fifty-three (353) feet, more or less, Northeastwardly
as measured along the Northwest line of Walnut Avenue from its intersection with the Northeast line of Middle Valley Pike; thence North fifty-one
(51) degrees fifty-five (55) minutes West two hundred three and four tenths
(203.4) feet; thence North eight (08) degrees thirty (30) minutes East one
hundred ninety-two ( 192) feet; thence Southeastwardly three hundred
seventeen (317) feet to the Northwest line of Walnut Avenue; thence
Southwestwardly along the Northwest line of Walnut Avenue one hundred
twenty-three (123) feet more or less, to the point of beginning. THIS CONVEYANCE IS SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING: Any governmental zoning
and subdivision ordinances or regulations in effect thereon. All terms, provisions, restrictions, conditions, reservations, limitations, easements, etc.
as shown or noted on recorded plat. Parcel Number: 074O B 010 Current Owner(s) of Property: Michael D. Laymon and wife, Stacy R. Laymon
Other interested parties: Heirs of Michael Laymon Street Address: 8513
Walnut Rd, Hixson, Tennessee 37343 Any property address provided is
not part of the legal description of the property sold herein and in the event
of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right
of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good,
but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you
purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is
due and payable at the conclusion of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient
funds to outbid the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient funds will
not be accepted. Amounts received in excess of the winning bid will be
refunded to the successful purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is
delivered. This property is being sold with the express reservation that
the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may
be rescinded at any time. Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.
shapiro-ingle.com File No. 15-100626 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in
the performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of
Trust Note dated September 18, 2009, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded February 5, 2010, in Book No. GI 9105,
at Page 817, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County,
Tennessee, executed by Harold Evans and Starlencia Billups and Clifford J. Billups, conveying certain property therein described to Shapiro
& Kirsch, LLP as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Franklin American Mortgage Company, its successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A..
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness
has been declared due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty, and
authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A., will, on December 17, 2015 on or about 10:00 AM,
central standard time, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, 615 Walnut
Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved
by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows: Lot 197, Meadow Stream Subdivision, Phase IV,
as shown by Plat of record in Plat Book 75 Page 198, In the Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee, to which Plat reference is hereby
made for a more particular description of the property. ALSO KNOWN AS:
8470 Refuge Lane, Ooltewah, TN 37363-6294 This sale is subject to all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or
federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by
a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in
the above-referenced property: HAROLD EVANS STARLENCIA BILLUPS
CLIFFORD J. BILLUPS P.C. PATY RYMER AND ULIN The sale held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another
day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 303597
DATED October 15, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and
WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has
occurred in the performance of the covenants, terms and conditions
of a Deed of Trust dated July 30, 2010, executed by GEORGE E. MCCRARY, JR., conveying certain real property therein described to SIDNEY
BREAUX, as Trustee, as same appears of record in the Register’s Office
of Hamilton County, Tennessee recorded August 4, 2010, in Deed Book
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GI 9221, Page 86; and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said Deed
of Trust was last transferred and assigned to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.,
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO BAC HOME LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS SERVICING, LP who is now the
owner of said debt; and WHEREAS, the undersigned,Rubin Lublin TN,
PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute Trustee by instrument to be
filed for record in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness
has been declared due and payable, and that the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly appointed agent, by virtue
of the power, duty and authority vested and imposed upon said Substitute
Trustee will, on November 19, 2015 at 10:00 AM at the West Door of the
Hamilton County Courthouse, 615 Walnut Street, Chattanooga, TN 37402,
proceed to sell at public outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash or
certified funds ONLY, the following described property situated in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, to wit: IN THE THIRD CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: THE EAST PART OF LOT FOURTEEN
(14), WHITAKER PLACE, AS SHOWN BY PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT
BOOK 8, PAGE 15, IN THE REGISTERS OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. ACCORDING TO SAID PLAT, SAID PART OF LOT
IS MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING
AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE SOUTH LINE OF EUCLID AVENUE
AND THE WEST LINE OF AN ALLEY, SAID BEGINNING POINT BEING
THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LOT; THENCE SOUTHWARDLY
ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID ALLEY ONE HUNDRED TWENTY
AND 6/10 (120.6) FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT FIFTEEN (15); THENCE WESTWARDLY ALONG THE DIVIDING LINE OF
LOTS FOURTEEN (14) AND FIFTEEN (15), SEVENTY-FIVE (75) FEET;
THENCE NORTHWARDLY NINETY-SEVEN (97) FEET MORE OR LESS,
TO THE SOUTH LINE OF EUCLID AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG
THE SOUTH LINE OF EUCLID AVENUE, EIGHTY (80) FEET MORE OR
LESS, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. THIS CONVEYANCE MADE
SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING: ANY GOVERNMENTAL ZONING AND
SUBDIVISION ORDINANCES IN EFFECT THEREON. ALL NOTES,
STIPULATIONS, RESTRICTIONS, EASEMENTS, CONDITIONS, AND
REGULATIONS AS SHOWN, DESCRIBED OR NOTED ON RECORDED
PLAT. Parcel ID: 118A-D-001 PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address
of the property is believed to be 104 W EUCLID AVE, CHATTANOOGA,
TN 37415. In the event of any discrepancy between this street address
and the legal description of the property, the legal description shall control. CURRENT OWNER(S): GEORGE E. MCCRARY, JR. OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: The sale of the above-described property shall be
subject to all matters shown on any recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements or set-back lines that may be applicable;
any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture
filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. This property is being sold with the express reservation that it is
subject to confirmation by the lender or Substitute Trustee. This sale may
be rescinded at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth above.
All right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead, and
dower are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed
to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute
Trustee. The Property is sold as is, where is, without representations or
warranties of any kind, including fitness for a particular use or purpose.
THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. Rubin Lublin
TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee 119 S. Main Street, Suite 500 Memphis, TN
38103 www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php Tel: (877) 813-0992 Fax:
(404) 601-5846 Ad #88222: 2015-10-23 2015-10-30, 2015-11-06
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated March 29, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing
the same, recorded April 3, 2007, Document No. 2007040300228, in Book
No. GI 8293, at Page 165, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed by Christina R. Bradford, conveying
certain property therein described to Robert M Wilson, Jr. as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Countrywide Home Loans, Inc., its successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee
by Wilmington Savings Fund Society, FSB, doing business as Christiana
Trust, not in its individual capacity but solely as Trustee for BCAT 20144TT. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty,
and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
Wilmington Savings Fund Society, FSB, doing business as Christiana
Trust, not in its individual capacity but solely as Trustee for BCAT 20144TT, will, on November 23, 2015 on or about 3:00 PM, central standard
time, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR
certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank
or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale
is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: LOCATED IN
THE SECOND CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE:
Lot Eight (8), Wando Subdivision, as shown by plat recorded in Plat Book
14, Page 35, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee, to
which plat reference is hereby made for a more complete description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 8 Wando Drive, Chattanooga, TN 37412 This sale
is subject to all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that
may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental
agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property: CHRISTINA R. BRADFORD
MERRICK BANK CORPORATION The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 301676 DATED October 12,
2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE
INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in
the performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of
Trust Note dated April 12, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded April 20, 2007, in Book No. GI 8311, at Page
408, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee,
executed by Brian W. Minshew, conveying certain property therein described to U.S. Bank Trust Company, National Association as Trustee for
U.S. Bank National Association ND; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by US Bank
NA. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the power, duty,
and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
US Bank NA, will, on November 23, 2015 on or about 3:00 PM, central
standard time, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit
bid from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived
in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows:
Land in Hamilton County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 62 on the Plan of
Brently Woods Subdivision, of record in Plat Book 52, Page 182, Register’s Office for said County, to which plan reference is hereby made for a
more complete description. Being the same property conveyed to Brian
W. Minshew in Warranty Deed, as filed at Book GI7497, Page 879 in the
Register’s Office of Hamilton County. ALSO KNOWN AS: 327 Cyndica
Drive, Chattanooga, TN 37421 This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture
filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in the
above-referenced property: BRIAN W. MINSHEW ASSET ACCEPTANCE,
LLC, ORIGINAL CREDITOR: GE MONEY BANK The sale held pursuant
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to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any
time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at
the time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 308506 DATED
October 12, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated April 16, 2013, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing
the same, recorded April 19, 2013, in Book No. GI 9929, at Page 819, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed
by Tyler Wright and Alisha Beaty, conveying certain property therein
described to Elizabeth A. Cash, Esq. as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as a nominee for Hometown Lenders LLC,
its successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by PennyMac Loan
Services, LLC. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an agent
of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue of the
power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by PennyMac Loan Services, LLC, will, on December 17, 2015
on or about 10:00 AM, central standard time, at the Hamilton County
Courthouse, 615 Walnut Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is free
from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed of Trust,
said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee,
and being more particularly described as follows: IN THE SECOND CIVIL
DISTRICT OF HAMIL TON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: Lot Six (6), East Side
Park, sometimes called East Ridge Park, being a Subdivision of C. C.
Boyd Property in the West one-half (1 /2) of Section Thirty-two (32),
Township Six (6) West of Basis Line, Ocoee District as shown by plat
of record in Plat Book 16, Page 6 in the Register’s Office of Hamilton
County, Tennessee. ALSO KNOWN AS: 1405 Boyd Street, Chattanooga, TN 37412 This sale is subject to all matters shown on any applicable
recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or
setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption
of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to any matter
that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the
following parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced property:
TYLER WRIGHT ALISHA BEATY The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 308374 DATED October 12,
2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee FOR SALE
INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.
COM HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated March 29, 2013, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing
the same, recorded April 3, 2013, in Book No. GI9915, at Page 647, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed
by Joshua D. Rohrenbach, conveying certain property therein described
to Scott R. Valby as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Mortgage Research Center, LLC DBA Veterans
United Home Loans, its successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee
by Wells Fargo Bank, NA. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that
the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable; and that an
agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue
of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by Wells Fargo Bank, NA, will, on December 7, 2015 on
or about 3:00 PM, central standard time, at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved
by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: In the Second Civil District of Hamilton County, Tennessee: Lot One Hundred Thirty-three (133), Corrective Plat, Savannah
Estates, Unit Six (6), as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 49, Page 218,
in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. ALSO KNOWN
AS: 8810 Forest Pond Drive, Harrison, TN 37341 This sale is subject to
all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or
federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property: JOSHUA D. ROHRENBACH The sale
held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale
to another day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A
No. 308425 DATED October 12, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.
COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 19, 2015 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton
County Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by Matthew C. Hogan and Crystal D.
Hernandez, to Michael Burns, Trustee, on November 24, 2010 at Book GI
9300, Page 915, Instrument No. 2010120100180; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Party entitled to enforce security interest:
JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association, its successors and assigns
The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be
sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and
encumbrances of record: Land in Hamilton County, Tennessee, being Lot
No. Ninety-six (96) on the plan of Unit No. Two (2), Holiday Shores, of record in Plat Book 26, Page 87, Register’s Office for said County, to which
plan reference is hereby made for a more complete description. Being the
same property conveyed to Matthew C. Hogan from Catherine A. Smith,
now Burns by deed of record in Book 9300, Page 913 Register’s Office
for Hamilton County, Tennessee. Subject to all easements, restrictive covenants and conditions, and other matters of record, including all items set
out on any applicable plat of record. Parcel Number: 034G A 019 Current
Owner(s) of Property: Matthew C. Hogan Street Address: 13785 Tonja
Lane North, Soddy Daisy, Tennessee 37379 Any property address provided is not part of the legal description of the property sold herein and in
the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall
control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead
are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be
good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion of the auction in the form of
a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle,
LLP. No personal checks will be accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient funds
will not be accepted. Amounts received in excess of the winning bid will
be refunded to the successful purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered. This property is being sold with the express reservation that
the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may
be rescinded at any time. Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.
auction.com File No. 11-026873 HCH3T-10/23,10/30,11/6/15
NON-RESIDENT NOTICE STATE OF TENNESSEE, COUNTY OF HAMILTON SANDRA Y. SIMMONS VS DOCKET NO. 15D1982 LEVAN SIMMONS It appearing from allegations in Plaintiff’s Bill, which is sworn to,
that the defendant is a non-resident of the State of Tennessee, so that
the ordinary process of law cannot be served upon LEVAN SIMMONS.
IT IS ORDERED that publication be made for four successive weeks in
the Hamilton County Herald, a newspaper published in Hamilton County,
Tennessee, notifying said non-resident that unless LEVAN SIMMONS
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answers and makes defense to said complaint in the offices of the Circuit Court Clerk of Hamilton County, Tennessee, within thirty (30) days
after the fourth weekly publication of this order, the same will be taken
as admitted by LEVAN SIMMONS and the case will be set for hearing
ex parte or without LEVAN SIMMONS presence. This 13th day of October, 2015. LARRY L. HENRY, CIRCUIT COURT CLERK ATTORNEY
FOR PLAINTIFF: MITCHELL LEE MEEKS COPELAND & WHITTENBERG 3505 BRAINERS RD STE 8 CHATTANOOGA, TN 37411
HCH4T-10/23,10/30,11/6,11/13/15
NON-RESIDENT NOTICE STATE OF TENNESSEE, COUNTY OF
HAMILTON TIMMY RAY HARMON VS DOCKET NO. 15D1981 BILLIE
DARLINE HENDRICKSON It appearing from allegations in Plaintiff’s Bill,
which is sworn to, that the defendant is a non-resident of the State of Tennessee, so that the ordinary process of law cannot be served upon BILLIE HENDRICKSON. IT IS ORDERED that publication be made for four
successive weeks in the Hamilton County Herald, a newspaper published
in Hamilton County, Tennessee, notifying said non-resident that unless
BILLIE HENDRICKSON answers and makes defense to said complaint in
the offices of the Circuit Court Clerk of Hamilton County, Tennessee, within
thirty (30) days after the fourth weekly publication of this order, the same
will be taken as admitted by BILLIE HENDRICKSON and the case will be
set for hearing ex parte or without BILLIE HENDRICKSON presence. This
13th day of October, 2015. LARRY L. HENRY, CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
Pro Se HCH4T-10/23,10/30,11/6,11/13/15
NON-RESIDENT NOTICE STATE OF TENNESSEE, COUNTY OF
HAMILTON ROGER CARL HURST VS DOCKET NO. 15D1991 CANDY
PATRICIA HURST It appearing from allegations in Plaintiff’s Bill, which
is sworn to, that the defendant is a non-resident of the State of Tennessee, so that the ordinary process of law cannot be served upon CANDY
HURST. IT IS ORDERED that publication be made for four successive
weeks in the Hamilton County Herald, a newspaper published in Hamilton County, Tennessee, notifying said non-resident that unless CANDY
HURST answers and makes defense to said complaint in the offices of
the Circuit Court Clerk of Hamilton County, Tennessee, within thirty (30)
days after the fourth weekly publication of this order, the same will be
taken as admitted by CANDY HURST and the case will be set for hearing
ex parte or without CANDY HURST presence. This 14th day of October,
2015. LARRY L. HENRY, CIRCUIT COURT CLERK ATTORNEY FOR
PLAINTIFF: RICHARD BRENT TEETER 1415 MARKET STREET CHATTANOOGA, TN 37402 HCH4T-10/23,10/30,11/6,11/13/15
NON-RESIDENT NOTICE STATE OF TENNESSEE, COUNTY OF HAMILTON TIMEKA ONIETIA JACKS VS DOCKET NO. 15D2002 RANDY
LAVERN JACKS It appearing from allegations in Plaintiff’s Bill, which is
sworn to, that the defendant is a non-resident of the State of Tennessee, so that the ordinary process of law cannot be served upon RANDY
JACKS. IT IS ORDERED that publication be made for four successive
weeks in the Hamilton County Herald, a newspaper published in Hamilton County, Tennessee, notifying said non-resident that unless RANDY
JACKS answers and makes defense to said complaint in the offices of
the Circuit Court Clerk of Hamilton County, Tennessee, within thirty (30)
days after the fourth weekly publication of this order, the same will be
taken as admitted by RANDY JACKS and the case will be set for hearing
ex parte or without RANDY JACKS presence. This 15th day of October,
2015. LARRY L. HENRY, CIRCUIT COURT CLERK ATTORNEY FOR
PLAINTIFF: C NICOLE BENJAMIN 821 HOUSTON ST. CHATTANOOGA,
TN 37403 HCH4T-10/23,10/30,11/6,11/13/15
STATE OF TENNESSEE ORDER OF PUBLICATION REPUBLIC FINANCE, PLAINTIFF Docket Number: 14GS12733 PRUITT BRIAN
K, DEFENDANT Date of This Order: 10/13/2015 Appearance Date:
12/14/2015 at 11:00 a.m. Appearance Address: Court of General Sessions, Civil Division, Room 111 Hamilton County City Courts Building, 600
Market Street, Chattanooga, TN 37402-1911 It appearing from the record
in this cause that the defendant is a non-resident of Tennessee, and certain property or money has been attached. One or more civil warrants
have issued but returned unserved, and an attachment issued and was
levied upon certain property or money. IT IS ORDERED that publication
be made requiring the defendant to appear at the time and place stated
above and defend this suit, or a judgment by default may be entered
against him. This Order shall be published in a newspaper by this County
as required by law. LARRY L. HENRY, CLERK OF GENERAL SESSIONS
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF: MAYFIELD AND LESTER PO BOX 789
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37401 HCH4T-10/23,10/30,11/6,11/13/15
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated February 24, 2003, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded February 25, 2003, in Book No. GI 6558, at
Page 719, in the Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County,
Tennessee, executed by SANH SIMOUKDALAY, conveying certain property therein described to Century Title & Escrow, Inc., as Trustee for Ann
Chiang; and the undersigned Kathryn MacGregor, having been appointed
Successor Trustee by Ann Chiang. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable;
and that an agent of Kathryn MacGregor, as Successor Trustee, by virtue
of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by Ann Chiang, will, on November 12, 2015 on or about
11 a.m., eastern standard time, at the Main Door (Walnut Street side) of
the Hamilton County Courthouse, 615 Walnut Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid
from a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee.
This sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate situated in Hamilton County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: In the City
of Chattanooga, Hamilton County, Tennessee: Lot Nine (9), Valley Way
Subdivision, Unit Two (2) as shown by plat recorded in Plat Book 25, Page
99, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County Tennessee. According to
said plat, said lot fronts 99.5 on the East line of Moody Sawyer Road,
and extends back Eastwardly to the East line of said lot on which it has a
footage of 100 feet; its North line being 171.6 feet and its South line being 174.5 feet in length. ALSO KNOWN AS: 5622 Moody Sawyer Road,
Hixson, Tennessee, 37343. This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of
redemption of any governmental agency, state, or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well any priority created by a fixture filing; and to any
matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. The sale
held pursuant to this Notice may be reserved to adjourn the day of the sale
to another day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth above. DATED
October 16, 2015. Kathryn MacGregor, Successor Trustee.
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated March 30, 2012, and the Deed of Trust of even date securing
the same, recorded April 5, 2012, in Book No. GI 9614, at Page 444, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Hamilton County, Tennessee, executed
by Christa D. Culpepper and Thomas Earl Culpepper, Jr., conveying
certain property therein described to Frank B. Denton as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, In.c as nominee for PrimeLending,
a PlainsCapital Company, its successors and assigns ; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable;
and that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon
said Successor Trustee, by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., will, on November
16, 2015 on or about 3:00 PM, central standard time, at the Hamilton
County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said property being
real estate situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows: Land in Hamilton County, Tennessee, being
Lot No. Thirty-two (32) on the Plan of Cedar Crest Subdivision, Phase Two
(2) of record in Plat Book 77, Page 79, Register’s Office for said County,
to which plan reference is hereby made for a more complete description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1279 Pendall Lane, Soddy Daisy, TN 37379-7869
This sale is subject to all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well
as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accu-

rate survey of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim an interest in the above-referenced property: CHRISTA D.
CULPEPPER THOMAS EARL CULPEPPER, JR. The sale held pursuant
to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option at any
time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at
the time and place for the sale set forth above. W&A No. 245287 DATED
October 2, 2015 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee
FOR SALE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM and WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM HCH3T-10/16,10/23,10/30/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 6, 2015 at 11:30AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County
Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Ronald J. May and Susan May, to Wesley
D. Turner, Trustee, on July 21, 2005 at Book GI 7621, Page 445, Instrument No. 2005080100196; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s
Office. Party entitled to enforce security interest: Deutsche Bank National
Trust Company, as Trustee, in trust for registered Holders of Long Beach
Mortgage Loan Trust 2005-WL3, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005WL3, its successors and assigns The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all
unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: Located in the 2nd
District of Hamilton County, Tennessee and being described as follows,
to-wit: Beginning at a point on the Northeast side of Grasshopper Road
370.0 feet North of the center of Bettis Road: thence with Grasshopper
Road North 16º West 220.0 feet to a point; thence North 68º East 200
feet to a point; thence South 16º East 220.0 feet to a point; thence South
68º West, 200 feet to the Northeast side of Grasshopper Road and the
point of beginning. Being all of the same property conveyed to Ronald J.
May and wife Susan May by Warranty Deed from Darwin Smith and wife,
Jennetta Smith, dated February 28, 1980 of record in Book 2662, Page
92, Register’s Office for Hamilton County, Tennessee. Parcel Number:
052-032.01 Current Owner(s) of Property: Ronald J. May and Susan May
Street Address: 7419 Grasshopper Rd, Georgetown, Tennessee 37336
Any property address provided is not part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S)
RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and
otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and
the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey
only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at the foreclosure
sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the conclusion of the
auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be accepted. To this end,
you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts received in excess
of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful purchaser at the time
the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or
trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. Shapiro & Ingle, LLP,
a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee Law Office
of Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership 10130
Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704) 3338107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.shapiro-ingle.com File No. 08-001547
HCH3T-10/16,10/23,10/30/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 6, 2015 at 11:30AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County
Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Annie Jean Kincaid, to Robbie L. McLean,
Trustee, on October 3, 2003 at Book GI 6891, Page 744, Instrument No.
2003101300020; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest: Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company, as Trustee, in trust for the registered holders of Morgan Stanley
ABS Capital I Inc. Trust 2004-HE1, Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates,
Series 2004-HE1, its successors and assigns The following real estate
located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call
bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record:
The following described real estate located in the City of Chattanooga,
Hamilton County, Tennessee; Lots Three (3) and Four (4) and Five (5),
Block Seventeen (17), Arlington Heights Addition, as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 5, page 21, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County,
Tennessee. According to said plat said lots make one tract more particularly described as fronting 75 feet on the eastern side of Dodson Avenue,
and extends eastwardly of uniform width 135 feet to an alley on which it
has a footage of 75 feet. FOR PRIOR TITLE SEE Deed Book 1665, page
377 in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. SUBJECT
TO any governmental zoning and subdivision ordinances or regulations in
effect thereon. SUBJECT TO Restrictions as set out in instrument of record in Book 1173, page 533, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County,
Tenneessee. Parcel Number: 136L-F-018 Current Owner(s) of Property:
Annie Jean Kincaid Street Address: 1704 Dodson Ave, Chattanooga,
Tennessee 37406 Any property address provided is not part of the legal
description of the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy,
the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT
TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will
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sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at
the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the
conclusion of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is
being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute
Trustee Law Office of Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability
partnership 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.shapiro-ingle.com File
No. 15-103299 HCH3T-10/16,10/23,10/30/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 19, 2015 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Donald G. Walker aka D. Gregg Walker and
Teresa D. Walker, to Larry A. Weissman, Trustee, on June 29, 2006 at
Book GI 7999, Page 664, Instrument No. 2006070300380; all of record in
the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Party entitled to enforce security
interest: Federal National Mortgage Association, a corporation organized
and existing under the laws of the United States of America, its successors
and assigns The following real estate located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes,
prior liens and encumbrances of record: Being the East one-half (1/2) of
Lots Eleven (11) and Twelve (12), Block 104, East End Land Company’s
Addition No. 1, as shown by plat recorded in Plat Book 2, Page 22, in the
Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. According to said plat
said part of two lots together make one tract fronting 70 feet on the northern line of 10th Street, now East 37th Street, and extending northwardly
between parallel lines, and along the western line of Prythania Street,
now 4th Avenue, 100.6 feet to the southern line of Lot 13 of said Block.
The source of Grantor’s interest is found in Deed recorded in Book 7902,
Page 893, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Subject
to easement as set out in instrument recorded in Book 7967, Page 339,
in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Parcel Number:
168A J 030 Current Owner(s) of Property: D. Gregg Walker and Teresa
D. Walker Street Address: 2187 East 37th St, Chattanooga, Tennessee
37407 Any property address provided is not part of the legal description
of the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO
TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption,
statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at
the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the
conclusion of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is
being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute
Trustee Law Office of Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability
partnership 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.auction.com File No.
15-101232 HCH3T-10/16,10/23,10/30/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 6, 2015 at 11:30AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County
Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Shirley K. Clapp, to Larry N. Westbrook, esq.,
Trustee, on October 26, 2007 at Book GI 8511, Page 55, Instrument No.
2007110100364; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest: PHH Mortgage Corporation,
its successors and assigns The following real estate located in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all
unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: Real estate located
in Hamilton County, Tennessee, described as follows: Lot Two (2), Block
C, Daytona Heights, as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 10, Page
1, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee, to which plat
reference is hereby made for a more particular description of said property. Being the same property conveyed to Todd Floyd and wife, Maria D.
Floyd by Warranty Deed from Kenneth A. Vincent and wife, Vicki L. Vincent dated September 30, 2002 and recorded October 3, 2002 in Book GI
6391, Page 143, Register’s Office for Hamilton County, Tennessee, AND;
Being the same property conveyed to US Bank National Association, as
Trustee by Substitute Trustee’s Deed from Priority Trustee Services of TN,
L.L.C., as Substitute Trustee, dated April 19, 2007 and recorded April 27,
2007 in Book GI 8319, Page 425, Register’s Office for Hamilton County,
Tennessee. Being the same property conveyed to the grantors by deed of
record in Book 8511, Page 53, Register’s Office for Hamilton County, Ten-
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nesee. Parcel Number: 099K E 017 Current Owner(s) of Property: Shirley
K. Clapp Street Address: 5302 Jackson St, Chattanooga, Tennessee
37415 Any property address provided is not part of the legal description
of the property sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO
TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption,
statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you purchase a property at
the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the
conclusion of the auction in the form of a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is delivered. This property is
being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute
Trustee Law Office of Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability
partnership 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400 Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.shapiro-ingle.com File
No. 15-102269 HCH3T-10/16,10/23,10/30/15
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE STATE OF TENNESSEE, HAMILTON COUNTY WHEREAS, Barbara Tow a/k/a Barbara K. Tow executed a Deed of Trust to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
as nominee for Metrocities Mortgage, LLC, Lender and Title Guaranty and
Trust Company, Trustee(s), which was dated April 26, 2007 and recorded
on May 2, 2007 in Book GI 8325, Page 931, Hamilton County, Tennessee
Register of Deeds. WHEREAS, default having been made in the payment
of the debt(s) and obligation(s) thereby secured by the said Deed of Trust
and the current holder of said Deed of Trust, U.S. Bank National Association, (the “Holder”), appointed the undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, as
Substitute Trustee, by an instrument duly recorded in the Office of the
Register of Deeds of Hamilton County, Tennessee, with all the rights, powers and privileges of the original Trustee named in said Deed of Trust; and
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness
has been declared due and payable as provided in said Deed of Trust by
the Holder, and that as agent for the undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC,
Substitute Trustee, by virtue of the power and authority vested in it, will on
November 19, 2015, at 10:00AM at the usual and customary location at
the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, proceed to
sell at public outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash, the following
described property situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, to wit: IN THE
SECOND CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE: Lot
2, H. T. Sliger’s Subdivision, as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 14,
Page 147, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. FOR
PRIOR TITLE, see Deed recorded in Book 8267, Page 593, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. THIS CONVEYANCE MADE
SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING: Any governmental zoning and subdivision ordinances in effect thereon. All notes, stipulations, restrictions, easements, conditions, and regulations as set out on recorded plat. Conditions
and easements contained in document of record in Book 2116, Page
186, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Parcel ID
Number: 169G K 007 Address/Description: 5308 Marion Avenue, Chattanooga, TN 37412. Current Owner(s): Barbara K. Tow. Other Interested
Party(ies): N/A The sale of the property described above shall be subject
to all matters shown on any recorded plat; any and all liens against said
property for unpaid property taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements
or set-back lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances
as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; a deed of trust; and any
matter than an accurate survey of the premises might disclose; and All
right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead, and
dower are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed
to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute
Trustee. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at
the time and place for the sale set forth above. This office is attempting
to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for that purpose.
Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee c/o Tennessee Foreclosure Department 277 Mallory Station Road Suite 115 Franklin, TN 37067 PH:
615-550-7697 FX: 615-550-8484 File No.: 15-12815 FC01 BCNS88275
HCH3T-10/16,10/23,10/30/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 19, 2015 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Michael R. Kirby and Jennifer Herd n/k/a
Jennifer Kirby, to Equi Title, Inc., Trustee, on August 18, 2008 at Book GI
8746, Page 837, Instrument No. 2008082600108; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office. Party entitled to enforce security interest:
CitiMortgage, Inc., its successors and assigns The following real estate
located in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call
bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record:
LOT TWENTY-TWO (22) in BLOCK NO. 3, MOUNT BELVOIR SUBDIVISION, of record in Plat Book 18, Page 25, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. According to said plat said Lot fronts 144.9 feet
on the western line of Belvoir Hills Circle, and extends back westwardly,
between diverging lines, its southern line along the northern line of Indian
Trail, a distance of 139 feet, its northern line a distance of 135 feet to
the eastern lines of Lots Nos. 24 and 25, in said Block, on which it has a
footage of 175.6 feet. EXCEPTING the southeast corner of said lot, taken
in rounding the curve at the intersection of Belvoir Hills Circle and Indian
Trail on a radius of 15 feet. Being the same property conveyed to Michael
R. Kirby, unmarried, and Jennifer Herd, unmarried, as Joint Tenants with
Right of Survivorship and not as Tenants in Common, by Quitclaim Deed
from Jeffrey Cobb, Trustee, dated 03/16/2004, and recorded 03/16/2004
in Book 7054, Page 941, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. SEE ALSO Warranty Deed from Sally Idelle Pearlman, Executor
and Trustee of the Estate of Harry N. Weber, deceased, whose Last Will
and Testament may be found of record in the Chancery Court of Hamilton
County, Tennessee, Probate #03-P-446, John Morgan as Administrator
Cum Testamento Annexo of said Estate, Susan Weber McDaniel, also
known as Susan Dody Burt, Randal S. Weber, and Samuel C. Weber as
Trustees under said Estate, of record in Book 7051, Page 933, in said
Register’s Office. SUBJECT TO Utility line easement along the Western
line of said lot, as shown by dotted lines on Subdivision Plat. SUBJECT
TO All notes, stipulations, restrictions, easements, conditions and regulations as set out on recorded plat. SUBJECT TO Any governmental zoning
or subdivision ordinances or regulations in effect thereon. Parcel Number:
157P F 032 Current Owner(s) of Property: Michael R. Kirby, unmarried
and Jennifer Herd (aka Jennifer Kirby) Street Address: 813 Belvoir Hills
Cir, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37412 Any property address provided is
not part of the legal description of the property sold herein and in the event
of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right
of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good,
but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. If you
purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is
due and payable at the conclusion of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No
personal checks will be accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient
funds to outbid the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient funds will
not be accepted. Amounts received in excess of the winning bid will be
refunded to the successful purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed is
delivered. This property is being sold with the express reservation that
the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may
be rescinded at any time. Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.
auction.com File No. 14-062549 HCH3T-10/16,10/23,10/30/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default having been made
in the payment of the debts and obligations secured by a Deed of Trust
executed on 09/22/06, by Robert H Johnson and Courtney W Johnson
to Douglas R. Johnson, Trustee, for the benefit of Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for First Volunteer Bank of Tennessee, its successors and assigns and appearing of record in Register’s
Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee, in Book GI 8092, Page 556, and
WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned to Federal National Mortgage Association (”Fannie
Mae”), a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the United
States of America and WHEREAS, Federal National Mortgage Associa-
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City

Owner

Trustee

830 Cherokee Lane 37377 L1 B31 Amended Plat Ridgeway Ave. Section
1057 Lansdell Road 37412 L2 B B Lansdell Subd
3971 Birmingham Drive 37415 L111 Bagwell City

Signal Mountain
East Ridge
Chattanooga

Thomas E. Smith
Walter A. Haddock
Bouchanh Pham

Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Wilson & Associates, PLLC

103 Peerless Ave 37405 Parcel No. 135F-B-022

Chattanooga

Christopher Charles Richmond

Shapiro and Ingle, LLP

920 Delores Dr 37343 L4 Anderson Place Subd
117 Hatlin Drive 37379 L26 Jackscon Park
877 Ponderosa Drive 37379 L7 Eagle Nest Subd
3424 Vinewood Dr 37406 L19 B4 Battery Heights Third Unit
425 Shawnee Trail 37411 L1 B M Sequoia Place
6955 Glen Errol Way 37412 L19B Glen Ridge Subd Unit 2
3528 Mountain Creek Road 37415 L88 Spring Valley Subd Unit 1
440 Sweet Pecan Ln 37421 L30 Final Plat Pecan Springs
1414 Hickory Valley Rd 37421 L4 Ela Wa Da Terrace Subd

Hixson
Soddy Daisy
Soddy-Daisy
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
East Ridge
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Chattanooga

William F. Harris, Jr. and Michelle M. Willis
Cassie Womack
Jimmy R. Wood
Leatri R Cox And Stanley G Cox
Brande Day
Katherine D. Lopez-Cepero and Paula P. Wall
Samuel J Davis And Tabathia Davis
James E Baldwin, Jr And Linda F Baldwin
Jesus Daniel Alfaro and Zonia Estela Alfaro

Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Rubin Lublin Suarez Serrano, LLC
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
C/O Tennessee Foreclosure Dept.
Rubin Lublin Suarez Serrano, LLC
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP

7419 Grasshopper Rd 37336 Parcel No. 052-032.01
1704 Dodson Ave 37406 L3-5 B17 Arlington Heights Add
5302 Jackson St 37415 L2 B C Daytona Heights

Georgetown
Chattanooga
Chattanooga

Ronald J. May and Susan May
Annie Jean Kincaid
Shirley K. Clapp

Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP

5008 14th Avenue 37407 L1 Cedar Hill Add No. 2

Chattanooga

Robert Hartmans

Wilson & Associates, PLLC

8363 Randall Ct 37343 L3 Randall Court
5622 Moody Sawyer Rd 37343 L9 Valley Way Subd Unit 2
807 Crown Point Rd W 37377 L6 B O Birnam Wood Unit 5
1504 Duncan Ave 37404 L3 B10 Highland Park Add #1
711 N Orchard Knob Ave 37404 L22,23 W16.43 ft L24 PS Griffith’s Add to Orchard Knob
120 Fair St 37415 L2 SJ Hogan’s Add No. 1
4614 Skyview Dr 37416 Parcel No. 129A F 041.00
4805 Briarwood Dr 37416 L2 Briarwood Subd
3902 Melinda Cir 37416 L3 B9 4th Add Murray Hills
6809 Pine Dr 37421 Pt of NE1/4 Sec34 T5 R3
1634 Fernwood Circle 37421 multiple tracts

Hixson
Hixson
Signal Mountain
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Red Bank
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Chattanooga

Lindsey D Vaughn
Sanh Simoukdalay
Robert H Johnson And Courtney W Johnson
Alma Louise Knowles
Betty J Chambers And Arthur Lee Chambers
James B Standridge, Jr And Diane D Standridge
Regina Butler
Dwayne E Riden And Terri R Riden
Chirayuth Sit
Shanon Ketchersid
Sean E. Evans

Mackie Wolf Zientz & Mann PC
McKoon, Williams & Hegeman
FEI, LLC
Mackie Wolf Zientz & Mann PC
Mackie Wolf Zientz & Mann PC
Mackie Wolf Zientz & Mann PC
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Mackie Wolf Zientz & Mann PC
Mackie Wolf Zientz & Mann PC
Rubin Lublin Suarez Serrano, LLC
Wilson & Associates, PLLC

6461 Longwood Ln 37341 L81 River Oaks Subd Unit 2
8513 Walnut Rd 37343 Pt L85 Chattanooga Garden Farms
2429 Hamill Rd 37343 Parcel No. 110G B 016.00
438 Fallen Leaf Dr 37379 L90 Hunter Trace Subd
1279 Pendall Lane 37379-7869 L32 Plan of Cedar Crest Subd Ph2
1905 Mulberry Street 37404 L9 B15 Oak Grove Park
5200 Mayfair Ave 37411 L22,23 B9 Revised Plat Hamilton Place
814 South Seminole Dr 37412 Parcel No. 156L-A-010
8355 Oak Dr 37421 L4 Reed R. Rogers Subd
1140 Lenny Lane 37421 L55 Corr Plat Meadow Acres

Harrison
Hixson
Hixson
Soddy-Daisy
Soddy Daisy
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Chattanooga

Herbert L. Hall
Michael D. Laymon and Stacy R. Laymon
Catherine M. Dyer
Brian T. Lee
Christa D. Culpepper
David K. Law
Nancy S. Perry
Ned Brooks and Mary Lee Brooks
Virginia Jordan
Robin E. Ramsey

Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Wilson & Associates, PLLC
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Shapiro and Ingle, LLP
Wilson & Associates, PLLC

SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 11/03/15
SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 11/05/15

SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 11/06/15

SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 11/09/15
SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 11/12/15

SALES TO TAKE PLACE ON 11/16/15

tion (”Fannie Mae”), a corporation organized and existing under the laws
of the United States of America, as the holder of the Note for which debt
is owed, (“Note Holder”), appointed the undersigned, Priority Trustee Services of TN, LLC, as Substitute Trustee by instrument filed or to be filed
for record in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee, with
all the rights, powers and privileges of the original Trustee named in said
Deed of Trust; and NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the
entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable as provided in
said Deed of Trust by the Note Holder, and that the undersigned, Priority
Trustee Services of TN, LLC, Substitute Trustee, or its duly appointed attorneys or agents, by virtue of the power and authority vested in it, will on
Thursday, November 12, 2015, commencing at 11:00 AM at the Main
Door (Walnut Street side) of the Hamilton County Courthouse location in
Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to the highest and best bidder
for cash or certified check only. The wiring of funds will not be accepted.
The following described property situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee,
to wit: IN THE THIRD CIVIL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESEE: LOT SIX (6), BLOCK ”O” BIRNAM WOOD, UNIT NO. FIVE (5),
AS SHOWN BY PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 25, PAGE 41, IN THE
REGISTER’S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSE. REFERENCE IS MADE FOR PRIOR TITLE TO DEED OF RECORD IN BOOK
5940, PAGE 168, IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 807 CROWN POINT ROAD
W, SIGNAL MOUNTAIN, TN 37377. SUBJECT TO ALL EASEMENTS
AND STIPULATIONS SHOWN ON SAID PLAT. SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS OF RECORD IN BOOK X, VOL. 21, PAGE 655, AND
BOOK 1714, PAGE 115, IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF HAMILTON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE, BUT OMITTING ANY COVENANT OR RESTRICTION BASED ON RACE, COLOR, RELIGION, SEX, HANDICAP,
FAMILIAL STATUS OR NATIONAL ORIGIN UNLESS AND ONLY TO THE
EXTENT THAT SAID COVENANT (A) IS EXEMPT UNDER CHAPTER 42,
SECTION 3607 OF THE UNITED STATES CODE OR (B) RELATES TO
HANDICAP BUT DOES NOT DISCRIMINATE AGAINST HANDICAPPED
PERSONS. PROPERTY ADDRESS: 807 CROWN POINT RD W, SIGNAL MOUNTAIN, TN 37377 CURRENT OWNER(S): ROBERT H. JOHNSON AND COURTNEY W. JOHNSON The sale of the above-described
property shall be subject to all matters shown on any recorded plan; any
unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or set-back lines that
may be applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and any matter that an accurate survey of the
premises might disclose. Substitute Trustee will only convey any interest
he/she may have in the property at the time of sale. Property is sold “as
is, where is.” SUBORDINATE LIENHOLDERS: Tennessee Wholesale Florist, Inc.c/o Paty, Rymer, Ulin, Transflora c/o Mendelson Law Firm, LVNV
funding, LLC assignee of CitiBank c/o Mann Bracken, LLC, The RiverCity
Company Landlord c/o Miller & Miller, PLLC, and Tennessee Department
of Revenue For every lien or claim of lien of the state identified above,
please be advised notice required by § 67-1-1433 (b)(1) was timely given
and that any sale of the property herein referenced will be subject to the
right of the state to redeem the land as provided for in § 67-1-1433(c)
(1). In addition, this sale shall be subject to the right of redemption by the
TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE, TAX ENFORCEMENT DIVISION, pursuant to T.C.A. 67-1-1433(c)(1) by reason of the following tax
lien(s) of record in: Book GI 10385, Page 191. Notice of the sale has been
given to the State of Tennessee in accordance with T.C.A. 67-1-1433(b)
(1). All right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead,
and dower are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale
to another day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth above. PRIORITY TRUSTEE SERVICES OF TN, LLC 2970 Clairmont Road NE, Suite
780 Atlanta, Georgia 30329 770-234-9181 Web Site: www.rcolegal.com
TS#: 7345.28423 FEI # 2013.03181 10/16/2015, 10/23/2015, 10/30/2015
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE STATE OF TENNESSEE, HAMILTON COUNTY WHEREAS, Doris J. Steadman f/k/a Doris J. Hudson
executed a Deed of Trust to American Home Mortgage Company, Lender
and Northgate Title Escrow, Inc., Trustee(s), which was dated June 6,
2003 and recorded on June 12, 2003 in Book GI 6711, Page 175, Hamilton County, Tennessee Register of Deeds. WHEREAS, default having
been made in the payment of the debt(s) and obligation(s) thereby secured by the said Deed of Trust and the current holder of said Deed of
Trust, U.S. Bank National Association, (the “Holder”), appointed the undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee, by an instrument
duly recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Hamilton County,
Tennessee, with all the rights, powers and privileges of the original Trustee
named in said Deed of Trust; and NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable as
provided in said Deed of Trust by the Holder, and that as agent for the undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee, by virtue of the power
and authority vested in it, will on December 3, 2015, at 10:00AM at the
usual and customary location at the Hamilton County Courthouse, Chattanooga, Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to the highest and
best bidder for cash, the following described property situated in Hamilton
County, Tennessee, to wit: Lot One (1), Burnette on Housley Subdivision
as shown by plat of record in Plat Book 59, Page 322 in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Being the same property conveyed to
Doris J. Hudson, unmarried by Deed of Record in Deed Book 5107, Page
331, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Subject to
any governmental zoning and subdivision ordinances or regulations in effect thereon. Subject to all notes and stipulations on recorded plat. Parcel

ID Number: 073B B 005 Address/Description: 220 Housley Road, Soddy
Daisy, TN 37379. Current Owner(s): Doris J. Hudson. Other Interested
Party(ies): .N/A The sale of the property described above shall be subject
to all matters shown on any recorded plat; any and all liens against said
property for unpaid property taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements
or set-back lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances
as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; a deed of trust; and any
matter than an accurate survey of the premises might disclose; and All
right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead, and
dower are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed
to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute
Trustee. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at
the time and place for the sale set forth above. This office is attempting
to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for that purpose.
Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee c/o Tennessee Foreclosure Department 277 Mallory Station Road Suite 115 Franklin, TN 37067 PH:
615-550-7697 FX: 615-550-8484 File No.: 14-24737 FC01 BCNS88338
HCH3T-10/16,10/23,10/30/15
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE Sale at public auction will be on November 19, 2015 at 10:00AM local time, at the west door, Hamilton County Courthouse, 625 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Paul McCoin and Emory McCoin and Mary
McCoin, to First Title Insurance Co., Trustee, on March 26, 2008 at Book
GI 8625, Page 214; all of record in the Hamilton County Register’s Office.
Party entitled to enforce security interest: JPMorgan Chase Bank, National
Association, its successors and assigns The following real estate located
in Hamilton County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances of record: Located
in the Second Civil District of Hamilton County, Tennessee: Lot Two (2),
Final Plat of David W. Sher Subdivision, as shown by plat of record in Plat
Book 59, Page 103, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Subject to any governmental zoning and subdivision ordinances and
regulations in effect thereon. Subject to a driveway easement recorded in
Book 4494, Page 284, in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. Subject to all matters as shown by plat of record. Parcel Number:
085-042.00 Current Owner(s) of Property: Paul McCoin Street Address:
9004 Bramlett Rd, Harrison, Tennessee 37341 Any property address
provided is not part of the legal description of the property sold herein and
in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein
shall control. SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POSSESSION. All right of equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed
to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute
Trustee. If you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase price is due and payable at the conclusion of the auction in the form
of a certified/bank check made payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & Ingle,
LLP. No personal checks will be accepted. To this end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient funds
will not be accepted. Amounts received in excess of the winning bid will
be refunded to the successful purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered. This property is being sold with the express reservation that
the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may
be rescinded at any time. Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, a Tennessee limited liability partnership Substitute Trustee 10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216 Phone: (704) 333-8107 Fax: (704) 333-8156 www.
auction.com File No. 12-030567 HCH3T-10/16,10/23,10/30/15
NOTICE Case No: 15-A-031 In the Chancery Court for Hamilton County,
Tennessee: Susan Darlene Herne, and Bradford Charles Herne v. Crystal
Michelle Ellis and Robert M. Croft TO: ROBERT M. CROFT, Respondent
IN RE: Adoption of SHANNA MICHELLE JADE CROFT D.O.B. February
3, 2008 Mother: Crystal Michelle Ellis You are hereby notified that a Petition for Termination of Parental Rights and for Adoption has been filed in
Chancery Court for Hamilton County, 625 Georgia Avenue, Chattanooga,
Tennessee, 37402 and will be heard before Honorable Pamela A. Fleenor;
and that your last known address is in wither, Walker County or Catoosa
County, Georgia. It is ORDERED that unless you appear and defend said
complaint within 30 days after the 4th publication of this Notice, a default
judgment may be taken against you resulting in the termination of any parental rights you may have to Shanna Michelle Jade Croft, born to Crystal
Michelle Ellis and Robert M. Croft in Walker County, Georgia on February
3, 2008. Any appeal of this Court’s final disposition of the complaint or
petition for termination of parental rights will be governed by the provisions
of Rule 8A, TRAP, which imposes special time limitations for the filing of
the transcript or statement of evidence, the completion and transmission
of the record on appeal, and the filing of briefs in the appellate court, as
well as other special provisions for expediting the appeal. You may obtain
a copy of the Petition and any subsequently filed legal documents in the
Chancery Court Clerk’s office at the address shown above. THIS the 28th
day of September, 2015 ROBIN L. MILLER, Clerk and Master Attorney:
Leslie B. McWilliams 410 S. Germantown Road Chattanooga, TN 37411
HCH4T-10/16,10/23,10/30,11/6/15
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE WHEREAS, default has
occurred in the performance of the covenants, terms and conditions of
a Deed of Trust dated March 30, 2012, executed by SHANON KETCHERSID, conveying certain real property therein described to HATCHER
TITLE ESCROW AGENCY, INC., as Trustee, as same appears of record
in the Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee recorded April
2, 2012, in Deed Book GI 9611, Page 250; and WHEREAS, the benefi-

cial interest of said Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned to
American Financial Resources, Inc. who is now the owner of said debt;
and WHEREAS, the undersigned,Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, having been
appointed as Substitute Trustee by instrument to be filed for record in the
Register’s Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee. NOW, THEREFORE,
notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable, and that the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, as
Substitute Trustee or his duly appointed agent, by virtue of the power,
duty and authority vested and imposed upon said Substitute Trustee will,
on November 12, 2015 at 12:00 PM at the Front Steps of the Hamilton
County Courthouse, located in Chattanooga, Tennessee, proceed to sell
at public outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash or certified funds
ONLY, the following described property situated in Hamilton County, Tennessee, to wit: LOCATED IN THE CITY OF CHATTANOOGA, HAMILTON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE: BEING A PART OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, SECTION THIRTY-FOUR (34), TOWNSHIP FIVE (5), RANGE
THREE (3), WEST OF THE BASIS LINE, OCOEE DISTRICT, AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING
AT A POINT IN THE NORTHWESTERN LINE OF A TWENTY-FIVE (25)
FEET ACCESS EASEMENT, SAID POINT BEING TWO HUNDRED (200)
FEET NORTHEAST OF PINE DRIVE; RUNNING THENCE NORTH
FORTY-FIVE (45) DEGREES FORTY-ONE (41) MINUTES WEST, TWO
HUNDRED THIRTY-ONE AND ONE-TENTHS (231.1) FEET TO AN IRON
PIN; THENCE NORTH FIVE (5) DEGREES NINETEEN (19) MINUTES
WEST, EIGHTY-NINE AND ONE-TENTH (89.1) FEET TO AN IRON PIN;
THENCE NORTH EIGHTY-EIGHT (88) DEGREES THIRTY-THREE (33)
MINUTES EAST, ONE HUNDRED NINETY-EIGHT AND FOUR TENTHS
(198.4) FEET TO AN IRON PIN; THENCE SOUTH EIGHTY-ONE DEGREES (81) EAST, ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR (124) FEET TO
AN IRON PIN; THENCE SOUTH ELEVEN (11) DEGREES FORTYSEVEN (47) MINUTES WEST ALONG THE WESTERN LINE OF THE
TWENTY-FIVE (25) FOOT ACCESS EASEMENT, SEVENTY-FIVE AND
SIX-TENTHS (75.6) FEET TO AN IRON PIN; THENCE SOUTH THIRTYNINE (39) DEGREES ELEVEN (11) MINUTES WEST, ALONG SAID
ACCESS EASEMENT, TWO HUNDRED NINE AND SEVEN-TENTHS
(209.7) FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. TOGETHER WITH THE
RIGHTS TO USE THE TWENTY-FIVE (25) FOOT ACCESS EASEMENT,
AS SET OUT IN SURVEY OF G.B. PIERCE, ENGINEER, DATED JANUARY 12, 1976. SUBJECT TO ANY GOVERNMENTAL ZONING AND
SUBDIVISION ORDINANCES OR REGULATIONS IN EFFECT THEREON. SUBJECT TO SEWER LINE EASEMENT CONVEYED TO THE CITY
OF CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE, RECORDED IN BOOK 2351, PAGE
57 IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE OF HAMILTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. SUBJECT TO ANY COVENANTS, CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS,
RESERVATIONS OR EASEMENTS OF RECORD. Parcel ID: 139AC004
PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address of the property is believed
to be 6809 PINE DR, CHATTANOOGA, TN 37421. In the event of any
discrepancy between this street address and the legal description of the
property, the legal description shall control. CURRENT OWNER(S): PAMELA A. MORGAN AKA PAMELA GREEN AKA PAMELA ANN MORGAN
KETCHERSID OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: The sale of the abovedescribed property shall be subject to all matters shown on any recorded
plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or set-back
lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as
any priority created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate
survey of the premises might disclose. This property is being sold with
the express reservation that it is subject to confirmation by the lender or
Substitute Trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. The right is
reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. All right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead, and dower are expressly waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the undersigned
will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee. The Property is sold as
is, where is, without representations or warranties of any kind, including
fitness for a particular use or purpose. THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE. Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee 119
S. Main Street, Suite 500 Memphis, TN 38103 www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php Tel: (877) 813-0992 Fax: (404) 601-5846 Ad #87833:
2015-10-02 2015-10-16, 2015-10-23 2015-10-30
STATE OF TENNESSEE ORDER OF PUBLICATION AMERICASH,
PLAINTIFF Docket Number: 14GS13111 WILLIS JAKITA MARVETTE,
DEFENDANT Date of This Order: 10/01/2015 Appearance Date:
11/30/2015 at 11:00 a.m. Appearance Address: Court of General Sessions, Civil Division, Room 111 Hamilton County City Courts Building, 600
Market Street, Chattanooga, TN 37402-1911 It appearing from the record
in this cause that the defendant is a non-resident of Tennessee, and certain property or money has been attached. One or more civil warrants
have issued but returned unserved, and an attachment issued and was
levied upon certain property or money. IT IS ORDERED that publication
be made requiring the defendant to appear at the time and place stated
above and defend this suit, or a judgment by default may be entered
against him. This Order shall be published in a newspaper by this County
as required by law. LARRY L. HENRY, CLERK OF GENERAL SESSIONS
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF: MAYFIELD AND LESTER PO BOX 789,
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37401 HCH4T-10/9,10/16,10/23,10/30/15 v
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Photos by David Laprad

This young vampire has a little something on her cheek...

Arrow Exterminators provided free hamburgers and hotdogs grilled on the spot.
GCAR’s Marie Brackett looks for her date,
Captain Jack Black.

A pair of walking dead are ready for their close-up at the photo booth.

Grownups like to have their faces painted, too.

Katie Moore of Tennessee Housing Development
Agency manning the THDA booth.

Cunningham & Company Mortgage set up a ring toss for young pirates to enjoy.

The Princess of Darkness makes an appearance at the BB&T booth.
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“liar,” and “Jesus.” It also said “Wait,” when a girl got up
to leave the steps, earning the biggest reaction from the
group that evening.
Everyone had their theories about what the words
meant. At first, I entertained the notion that the “ghost”
could have been talking about the people on the tour.
Perhaps there was a businessperson in the group, or a
Christian, or a coward. Then, given the nature of Kitchens’
story, I speculated that it might be speaking about itself.
Regardless, Kitchens was pleased with the amount of
“paranormal activity” in the area, and waited for it to die
down before moving on.
The remainder of the evening included more stops,
more stories, and a walk through Citizens Cemetery.
During the latter, Kitchens encouraged everyone to break
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up and explore the area alone while looking for evidence
of the supernatural.
Whereas the campus had been well lit, the graveyard
was nearly pitch black and quiet, save for the lights that
surrounded it and the whooping of college students in
the distance. For sheer atmosphere, it was the creepiest
part of the evening. People were worked up from the
stories and the activity outside the chapel, and seemed
primed to believe anything could happen.
As I walked alone, I spotted the mother and daughter
near a set of gravestones. The daughter was crouching on
the ground and using her smart phone to read the engraving on a tombstone, and the mother was leaning down
slightly to look at the words herself. I saw a good photo
opp, and walked up behind them to capture the moment.
As I took aim with my camera, the mother stood,
saw me, and screamed. This in turn made the daughter

A pair of would-be ghost hunters peek inside a chapel.

jump and shriek. Within moments, the three of us were
in stitches, but at least for a brief moment, the ladies
were believers.
After gathering the devices at the end of the tour,
Kitchens asked if he could recite the Prayer to St. Michael the Archangel, which he said would protect the
members of the tour as they departed. Everyone agreed.
While watching him, I was struck by his sincerity.
Kitchens didn’t come across as a showman, but seemed
to genuinely believe in the paranormal and in the stories
he told. That alone did more than all of the electronic
gizmos combined to sell the hunt.
For more information about CGT, including their
award-winning ghost tours as well as their hunts, visit
chattanoogaghosttours.com. Whether you’re a believer
or simply someone who loves all things spooky, I believe
you’ll have a scary good time. v

Two young men show no fear as they search for ghosts on the
UTC campus.

Chattanooga’s holiday ice skating rink to return

Chattanooga Presents is part- Chattanooga’s outdoor holiday ice the open sky near Ross’s Landnering with Volkswagen Chatta- skating rink, Ice on the Landing. ing on the Chattanooga Green.
nooga for the second time to offer The ice rink will be located under People of all ages will be able to

Ice on the Landing will return for a two-month engagement this holiday season. (Photo provided)

enjoy this winter activity from
Friday, Nov. 20 through Monday,
Jan. 18.
An estimated 30,000 visitors
skated last year as Ice on the
Landing made its debut in the
community. This year, Ice on the
Landing will be able to accommodate even more people with an
expanded rink size of 60 feet by
100 feet (over last year’s 50 feet by
70 feet size).
Ice on the Landing will be open
every day within its eight-week
season. It’s schedule will accommodate public skating and feature
special events, appearances by
Santa, and nights that benefit local charities.
Also new this year is a season
pass that will be available for skaters who come regularly, as well as
gift cards for the rink. In addi-

tion, Ice on the Landing will offer
a basic skills course during two
four-week sessions on Saturday
and Monday mornings prior to
opening hours (details at www.
iceonthelanding.com).
Hot chocolate, as well as three
fire pits, will help to keep visitors
warm.
Like last year, tickets will be
$10 for adults and $8 for children
12 and under. This includes skate
rentals and skating for two hours.
Equipment will be provided
again this year through Magic
Ice USA. However, the rink will
be locally managed and operated
through Chattanooga Presents.
A detailed schedule of operating hours and activities on the
rink can be found at www.iceonthelanding.com.
Source: Chattanooga Presents v

